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Tokyo Makes Economic Vow, but What’s New?
By Steven Brull

' ImemadonaJ Herald Tribune

TOKYO— In his bleakest assessment since

taking office last month, Prime Minister Mori-

hiro Hosokawa warned Tuesday (hat the Japa-

nese economy threatened to slide back into

recession ana vowed to take prompt measures
to resolve the “urgent situation"

The prime minister, however,Jailed to speci-

fy any new steps beyond those already an-

nounced that aim to promote deregulation and

pass on to consumers the benefits of the strong

yen.

The economy is “on the verge of falling

back," Mr. Hosokawa said, “due to the yen’s

recent sharp rise and the unusually cool sum-

mer.'’ Mr. Hosokawawas addressing an annual

meeting of life insurance executives.

“From a broad perspective." he added, “we
would like to promptly compile various mea-

sures to respond to the urgent situation and

carry them oul He was quoted by the Jiji news

agency.

Mr. Hosokawa’s description of the economic

situation as “urgent" on the one hand, and a

paradoxical absence of new policies on the

other, highlights the lack of consensus within

the government on how to deal with the pro-

longed recession.

Although his comments suggest the coalition

has unified its assessment on the economy.

Companies such as Nippoa Steel, Nissan and

Fujitsu draft with the economy. Page 17,

helping to lay thegroundwork for easier mone-
tary policy, there remains a battle for Mr.
Hosokawa’s ear on whether to adopt more
stimulative fiscal policies, particularly a cut in

income taxes. In fact, economists say fiscal

conservatives appear to be winning the day,

despite Mr. Hosokawa ’s latest comments.
“I was hoping the government would give us

a surprise on the upside," said Mineko Sasaki-

Smith, economist at Morgan Stanley. “But now
I'm resigned (hat it won't happen."

The resultsof the intense consensus-building

process are likely to be known by the end of

next week, when Mr. Hosokawa has promised

to unveil a new set of economic proposals. The
timing is dictated by his need to present an

omiyage, or present, when be has his first sum-

mil<neeting with President Bill Clinton in New
York in late September. Action is also urgent

becauseof the yen’ssharp rise against foedotlar

and European currencies, an appreciation that

has stripped most Japanese exporters of their

ability to compete overseas.

Yet despite the blow of the yen’s rise —
which has nit as theeconomy struggles to recov-

er from the bursting of the economic bubble

three years ago — Mr. Hosokawa’s bleaker

assessment only mirrors the new official line

proferred by the Economic PlanningAgencyon
Tuesday.
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Chancellor Helmut Kohl at the parliamentary debate on the budget Tuesday.

End Is Seen for German Recession
Western Germany reported economic

growth on Tuesday far the first time in 15

months, raising hemes that its deepest reces-

sion since Wood War II bad bottomed oat.
1

“The first signs of tight for overcoming the

recession are unmistakable.’' Economics

Minister G Outer Rexrodt said. Buthe warned

that second-quarter growth of Oi percent

was not enough to signal the recession's end.

“It is premature to see a signal for an

economic turnaround from this slight move-

ment upwards." Mr. Rexrodt said. (Page 13)

Amid All the Repression,

China Is Showing Results
By Nicholas D. Kristof

Hen- York Times Serrice

What is intellectually irksome about China,
for anyone who values human rights, is that a
Communist Party that is often brutally repres-

sive should be so stunningly successful in rais-

ing living standards.

The party torments many of the nation’s

bravest and boldest thinkers, sometimes lock-

Second oftwo articles

mg them up in asylums or imprisoning them
with criminals suffering from infectious dis-

eases. Yet, at the same time, the party is presid-

ing over one of the greatest increases in living

standards in history.

The goverament fights leprosy as aggressive-

ly as it attacks dissent. It inoculates infants with

the same fervor with which it arrests its critics.

Partly as a result, a baby bom in Shanghai now
has a longer life expectancy than a baby born in

New York City.

But it offends Western values to think that a

repressive Communist statecan do more forits

people than a democratic government such as

India.

Yet, a Chinese woman is almost twice as

likely to be literate as an Indian woman, and
the risk of her baby’s dying in the first year is

less than half as much as in India. As a matter

of priorities, many people would probably pre-

fer a healthy baby to a meaningful vote.

“The first measure of any government or

See CHINA, Page 6

China-India BorderAgreement
Marks Step in Closer Relations

By Lena H. Sun
Washington Past Service

BEUTNG — China and India signed an
agreement on Tuesday to reduce troops along
their border, a move both sides hailed as impor-
tant progress in improving relations.

The agreement, one of four signed by Prime
Minister Li Peng of China and Prime Minister

P, V. Nflradmha Rao, says that pending a final

resolution of the demarcation line, bom coun-
tries agree to respect and observe the “line of

actual control" that separates their troops and
promise not to resort to force or threats of

force.

Single Issue Remains,

FIX) Official Declares

He Sees AccordSoononHow to Word

RenouncingofFightAgainst Israel

The agency’s monthly report described the

economy as being at a standstill — wording

slightly more pessimistic than in June when it

stated the slowdown was almost over. The new
tone suggests that the EPA’s Socialist minister,

Manae Kubota, has consolidated her power

over bureaucrats who woe unprepared last

month toswallow their prideby revising earlier

reports.

- The- agency forecast compelled Mr. .Ho-

sokawa to mention the possibility ofa double-

dip recession. After growth in gross domestic
product of 2.7 percent in the January-to-March

quarter, second-quarter data expected two
weeks hence will likely show a contraction of

GDP of 1 percent, according to Salomon
Brothers* estimates. The notion of a double-dip,

however, has been widely rejected by private-

sector economists, who regard the first quarter

strength as anomalous.

Despite the Japanese government’s bleaker

See JAPAN, Page 15

By William Drozdiak
Washington Past Serrice

TUNIS — The principal architect of the

Palestine Liberation Organization's seem ne-

gotiations with Israel says that "afl issues have

been agreed upon” with the exertion of how to

phrase the: PLO's abandonment of armed strug-

gle against the Israelis.

Mahmoud Abbas, also known as Abu Mazin,

the bead of the PLO's political department and

a member of its ruling Executive Committee,

said in an interview Tuesday that “there are

differences over certain teems and expresscars

involving mutual recognition, but these should

be cleared up in the next 48 hours."

Abu Mazm said an exchange of letters be-

tween the PLO chairman, Yasser Arafat, and
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel could

take place immediately after the PLO's Ifc-man

Executive Committee reviewed all documents

at an emergency session, which might start

Wednesday evening.

The mutual recognition pact would dear the

way for thePLO and Israd to sign a declaration

of principles outlining Palestinian seif-rule in

the Gaza Strip and the West Bank town of

Jericho, perhaps as early as Monday, he said.

The PLO wants the signing ceremony to take

place in Washington, “preferably at the highest

levels" between Mr. Arafat and Mr. Rabin.

Showing the strain of frenetic, llth-hour

bargaining as he smoked incessantly in his

secluded bungalow office ringed by armed

guards, Abn Mazin predicted that foe world

would soon see a metamorphosis in foe Arab-

Isradi relationship from violent confrontation

to peaceful reconciliation.

“The mood and atmosphere in foe entire

region will change," he said. “We are counting

on mutual goodwill to resolve the more difficult

problems as we move from the interim to the

final stage. The nature of foe situation will

change aB foe facts an foe ground."

A founding member of El Fatah, the most

powerful and wealthiest of the PLO's guerrilla

groups, Abn Mazin acknowledged that the

PLO’s identity and structure would be trans-

formed as it evolved from a revolutionary

movement into a pragmatic state-building ad-

ministration.

“Our days of military actions were a means

to this aid," Abu Mazm said. “Now we must

concentrate on meeting new challenges. ” He
said certain parts of foe PLO's bureaucracy

would be transferred to the Gaza Strip and

Jericho as the accord went into effect and

P&kstraiaiis are busy btddbg a state. PageS

Palestinians assumed control of foe police, edu-

cation and health care.

He underscored the important role that the

United States and Russia, as co-guarantors of

foe agreement, would have to play in foe com-

ing months. Asked whether this might involve

the commitment of peacekeeping troops, he

said, “The declaration of principles refers to a

temporary international presence, but we have

not settled on a detailed vision of what that

should be."

Abu Mazin stressed the need, in order to

sustain the momentum of peace, to adhere to a

strict timetable outlined in foe PLO-Israeli dec-

laration of prinriples in which Israeli military

forces would withdraw from occupied areas

amt turn over administrative control to the

Palestinian authorities.

Within a month of foe signing ceremony, the

Israeli government would submit the text to the

Knesset, or parliament, for approval and the

PLO would bring it before its 100-member

Palestine Central Council or interim legisla-

ture. This group serves as an intermediary body

between foe ruling executive and foe 450-mem-

ber Palestine National Council or parliament

in exile. PLO officials say it will be easier to

endorse the terms of the recognition pact

through foe oentral council rather than foe

unwieldy national council.

Israel has demanded that foe PLO revoke

articles in its covenant that refer to foe destruc-

tion erf foe Jewish slate. The PLO has argued

that it has already “superseded" those articles

See PLO, Page 6

WhiteHome Opens Fire

On f

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Sounding like a corpo-

rate CEO bent on downsizing, President Bill

Clintonproposed a major overhaul of the feder-

al bureaucracy Tuesday that would shape the

government more in toe image of a lean, cus-

tomer-oriented private company.

Mr. Clinton vowed to cany out a plan draft-

ed byVice PresidentA1 Gore that would sharp-

ly cut middle management, jettison cumber-
some purchasing and hiring practices and strip

the federal system of what Mr. Gore called

“useless bureaucracy and senseless roles."

The plan, called the National Performance
Review, would save the government 5108 bil-

lion over foe next five years and envisions a 12

percent cut in the federal civilian work force,

Mr. Gore said.

Among its major features are plans to shift

the US. budget from acme-year cycle to a two-

year cycle, require some agsocies to compete in

foe private sector for government services,

Regarding troops, the “extent, depth, timing

and nature or the reductions will be worked out

through mutual consultations," the Indian Em-
bassy said in a statement

China and India fought a brief war over the

border in 1962, a clash in which Indian troops

were defeated. In recent years, relations have
warmed as foe two sides expanded trade and
other contacts without linking them to foe

question of the border.

Mr. Li. who welcomed Mr. Rao to a 19-gun

salute in Tiananmen Square on Monday, said

See BORDER, Page 6

Kiosk

Courier Falls in Open
To France’s Pioline
Tpp^seeded Jim Courier, seeking to be--

come the fim man to reach all the Grand
Slam finals in the same year since Rod
Laver won ah four tournaments in 1969,

was beaten Tuesday by Cedric Pioline of

France, 7-5, 6-7 (7-4), 6-4, 6-4. in the

fourth round at the U.S. Open in New
York. (Page 19)
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KeyAcid Rain Pollutant Declines in U.S.

By Tun Hilchey
Hew York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — In what is considered a

significant success for foe Federal Dean Air

Act, researchers have found a “sharp signal"

that pollution linked to add rain is dklining.

Concentrations of sulfates, key building

blocks of add rain, declined significantly in

rainwater collected at 26 of 33 sites monitored

from 1980 to 1991 by the UiL Geological

Survey. Although data were collected in 18

states, most of foe monitoring rites were in foe

eastern half of the country.

“In the case of sulfates, things look pretty

clear." said Timothy A. Cohn, a co-author of

foe report, which the agency issued recently.

“We’re seeing a very sharp signal of a down-
ward trend pretty much everywhere."

Sulfates are a byproduct of sulfur in foe

atmosphere, produced principally by power
plants thatburn fossil fuels, such as coal or ofl.

But lire surveyhad moreambivalent findings

on another component of add rain, nitrates,

which are a byproduct of nitrogen oxides, pro-

duced by automobile exhaust mid power plant

emissions- The concentration of nitrates de-

creased by statistically significant amounts at

just 3 of foe 33 sites, although data Cram 24

other sites suggested a downward trend, Mr.

Cohn said. The other 6 sites showed a rise that

was not considered statistically significant.

The Geological Survey’s measurements of

foe aridity ofrainwater were encouraging. The
researchers recorded a decrease in acidity at 9
of foe collection sites, Mr. Cohn said. Less

significant decreases in acidity were found at 16

sites. At foe other 8 rites, acidity rose, but the

increase was considered statistically significant

at trnly 1 of them.

The results are very consistent with the re-

ductions that have been observed in sulfur

dioxide emissioas from power plants over the

same period, Mr. Cohn said

Derek Wmstanley, foe director of foe Feder-

See RAIN, Page 3

make it easier for agencies to dismiss workers,

dose many regional offices and prevent end-of-

foe-year budget-padding.

Frew similar proposals havebeen implement-

ed in the past, and critics contend that the

biggest government inefficiencies, such as

farm-price supports, remain untouched.

But some analysts believe that Mr. Clinton

stands a betterchance of succeeding because of

his personal interest in modem management,
because he is a Democrat espousing views

many Republicans find appealing, and because

the public is angrily demanding more efficien-

cy-

Ross Perot, the once and possibly future

presidential candidate, who enjoys exposing

government waste, could find competition from
Mr. Ginton on the issue. As foe president put
it, he wants “to rebuild foe confidence of foe

American people in this public enterprise.”

“This is one report that will not gather dust

in a warehouse," Mr. Ginton declared.

Mir. Gore, with his personal prestige on foe

See OVERHAUL, Page 3 >

Accord Sets Out

Power Sharing

In South Africa
By Paul Taylor
Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG— South Africa's multi-
party negotiating forum approved on Tuesday
the creation of a Transitional Executive Coun-
cil that win give blacks a role in governing the

country for foe first time.

The new panel will oversee foe governance of
the country in foe months leading up to the
nation’s first universal suffrage election, on
April 27.

The Long-awaited adoption of the council is

expected to open foe way for the nation’s larg-

est anti-apartheid political organization, foe
African National Congress, to call for the re-

moval of all remaining economic sanctions
against South Africa.

“We expect later this month to call for those
sanctions to be lifted," foe ANC chairman and
foreign affairs head, Thabo Mbekl told a gath-
ering of US- business executives who were
bolding a trade exhibition in the same building

where foe multiparty talks were being held.
The approval for the transitional council

considered a vital step in “leveling foe playing
field” in advance of the first poslapartbrid
election, comes as South Africa seems to lurch
daily between advancing toward democracy
and regressing into anarchy.

The past two months have been the deadliest
mthe nation’s modern history. More than 1,150
South Africans died in July and August in a
wave of political violence triggered by the set-
ting of the election date.

The transitional council will allow for multi-
party "monitoring,” but not direct control of
foe police and foe defense forces, which are in
the throes of a morale and legitimacy crisis

because they remain in the bands of the while-
minority government.

The government w0] retain the power to
declare states of emergency, a step that can be
Hocked only if 80 potent of foe council disap-
proves. The council is expected to have about

See COUNCIL, Page 6
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Payinga LethalNuclear Toll

Contamination Vast in Ex-SovietUnion
By Michael Dobbs
Washtngm Past Serna

SEMffALATINSK, Kazakhstan —It was the

happiest day of Sergei Davydov’s life; Aug. 29,

1949. Hie retired engineer still remembers the

blinding flash and his “feverishjoy” at the sight of

a huge, mushroom-shaped cloud erupting over the

desen of northern Kazakhstan. The Soviet Union,

the world’s first Communist state, had become a

nuclear superpower — and he had pressed the

button.

In a squalid wooden hut 600 miles away in

southern Russia, by (Ik bank of the Techa River,

Mavzhida Valeyeva remembers 1949 for a differ-

ent reason. It was. the year her health began to

deteriorate dramatically. Along with practically all

her neighbors, she now suffers from violent head-

aches and constant nosebleeds. She is anemic. Her

four children and five surviving grandchildren are

all invalids.

It took Mrs. Valeyeva more than fourdecades to

make a connection between her family's devastat-

ing health problems and the Soviet Union’s nude-

Third in a series

ax bomb project. In 1990, the Soviet government

finally acknowledged that millions of Urns of high-

ly tone radioactive waste had been secretly

dumped in the Techa by a plutonium plant 49

mOes upstream from Mis. Valeyeva’s village, Mus-
lyumovo. The river the villagers saw as a source of

life was in fact a source of death.

“It would be better if they had never discovered

this nuclear energy,” said Mrs. Valeyeva, who
visited the river daily to collect drinking water and
wash her family’s clothes.

The politicians who launched the Soviet Union
cm a program of breakneck m^ytrialiMtinn and
transformed the country into a military and politi-

cal rival of the United States believed that the

natural resources under their control were inex-

haustible. Yet, future generations will pay a heavy
price for the hubris of their leaders. There came a

point when nature simply rebelled.

The environmental catastrophe left behind by
70 years of Communist rule is visible in poisoned

rivers, devastated forests, dried-up and
smog-polluted cities. Some of these disasters, such
as the evaporation of the Aral Sea following the

diversion of rivers for an irrigation project, have
permanently changed the contours of the vast

Eurasian landmass. But, according to scientists

and ecologists, the most lastingdamage will proba-
bly have been caused by the unleashing of nuclear

power.

“Radioactive contamination is the number one
environmental problem in this country,” said

Alexei Yablokov, a biologist who serves as Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin's dnef adviser an environ-

mental matters. “Air and water pollution come
next. Thewaywe have dealt with tirewhole issueof
nuclear power, and particularly the problem of
nuclear waste; was irresponsible and immoraL”
The scale of nuclear contamination in the for-

mer Soviet Union has only becomedear during the
last few years. In the wake of the 1986 Chernobyl
catastrophe, Russians learned about other disas-

ters, including a series of accidents at a plutonium-
plant near the southern Urals city of

sk between 1948 and 1967. Urey also

learned about dozens of ad hoc nuclear dumps,
some ofwhich could begin seeping radioactivity at

any moment
The seas around Russia—from the Baltic to the

Pacific—are littered with decaying hnlks of nucle-
ar submarines and rusting metal containers with

tens of millions of tons of nuclear waste. Russia
itself is dotted with dozens of once secret cities

with names Eke Chdyabinsk-70, Tomsk-7 and
Krasnoyarsk-26, where nuclear materials have
been stockpiled. They hit the headlines only when
there is an accident.

The two sidesof the Soviet nuclear project— the

epic achievements and the disregard for human life

—are symbolized by the man initiall
y in chaige of

it. Lavrenti P. Beria, the chief of Stalin’s secret

police, was agreat organizer. He was also a great

destroyer, willing to obliterate any obstacle to

achieve his goal.

“It was a heroic epoch,” retailed Igor Golovin, a
leading scientist and biographer of Igor Kurcha-
tov, the heal of the nuclear project “We worked
days and nights and really believed in what we
were doing. The propaganda instilleH the idea that

the United States had* the bomb and wanted to

enslave us, so it was vital that we acquire our own
nuclear weapons as soon as possible, whatever the

cost”

Few of the scientists and engineers working on
theprojcct gave mud) thought to the dangers of
radioactive fallout After pushing the button that

triggered the lost nuclear device, Mr. Davydov
rushed to the site of the explodon without any
protective dothing or gas mask. He was later sick
with leukemia for some 20 years.

“They gave me special injections, and it some-
how stabilized,” said the 76-year-old pensioner.

“Now I feel all right Personally, I think th31 all

.

those people who demand privileges from the gov-
ernment because their health suffered as a result of
these tests are just (rooks and swindlers."

Little attention was paid to nuclear safety and
training. The manager of the Chernobyl plant at

the time of the 1986 disaster had previously been in

charge of a beating plant Officials say roughly SO
percent of the accidents in midear power stations

and 75 percent of accidents on nodear submarines
are due to “human error.”

This year, there have been at least three acci-

dents at nuclear facilities in Russia involving the

release of radioactivity. The government has been
inundated with dozens of letters from scientists at

both military and civilian nuclear facilities warn-
ing of “further Chernobyl;” because of rapidly

deteriorating working conditions and the depar-

ture of many highly qualified workers.

For the 1 ,000 inhabitants of Muslymnovo in the

southern Urals, dre Soviet Union’s experiments

with the atom are a curse that will blight the lives

of many generations. According to the local doc-

tor, Gulfarida Galanova, four of every five villag-

ers are “chronically side.”

“We do not have a future,” Dr. Galimova said.

“We have been so genetically harmed that our
descendants will not be able to escape this curse.

Patients come to me, and 1 know I can never cure

them. Radiation has entered the food chain. Our
cows eat radiated grass. Tie potatoes we grow in

our back yards are poisoned, lire only solution is

to dose this entire region off—and not let anyone

come here for 3,000 years.”

He 2.75 million curies of radioactive waste

fhKh«i into the shallow Techa was equivalent to

half the fallout from the bomb that fell on Hiroshi-

ma, but nobody bothered to inform inhabitants. In

the late 1950s, signs were posted warning people

not to bathe in the river. The nature of the danger

was never explained, so most villagers paid little

attention.

It was not until April 1986 that Dr. Galimova

finally guessed what was the matter. Chernobyl

played a crucial role in convincing Mikhail S.

Gorbachev and other Soviet leaders that the coun-

try’s problems could not be solved without

nost, openness. Discussion of ecological probli

was no longer taboo.

When they finally came dean about the con-

tamination of the Techa, the authorities also ac-

knowledged two disasters involving the Mayak
plutonium-producing plant at Kyshtym, 60 miles

(100 kilometers) northwest of Chelyabinsk, in

1957, a waste storage tank exploded at the plant,

releasing 20 million curies of radiation. A decade

later, a drought dried up nearby Lake Karachai,

which had been used as a storage tank for 120

million curies of waste products from Mayak.
Winds scattered radioactive dost over a wide area.
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WORLD BRIEFS

Campbell to Call Election in Canada *

OTTAWA (Reuters)— Prime Minister Kim Campbell will dissolve

Canada’s Parliament on Wednesday and call a general election for Oct.

25, government sources said Tuesday. ... . .

A government official said Mrs. CampbdTs campaign would begin in

Ontario, Canada's economic and industrial powerhouse; which is experi-

encing its worst recession since the 1930s. She win then tour the French-

speaking province of Quebec, where a separatist party is running in a

federal election for die first time, seeking to become a power-tmokerin

Ottawa. The election campaign wfll focus on unemployment and the need

to cut pnblic spending to avert a fiscal crisis.

Mrs. Campbell, 46, took over the Conservative Party and government

leadership in June from Brian Mulroney, who stepped down annd

disastrous popularity ratings after nine years in office.

China Conditions Dissident’s Return
BEIJING (AP)— Under continued international pressure far human

rights abuses, China said Tuesday that an exiled labor dissident mightbc

allowed borne if he confessed to having damaged China’s interests

abroad.

The official Xinhua press agency quoted a police spokesman os

specifying that Han Dougfang, the dissident, must also promise not to

oppose the Chinese government “Han wfll be allowed to return to the

country,” the spokesman said, “after bis repentance is proved in a retain

timeand he isproved to mean whathe says.” The authorities had said last

month that Mr. Han might be able to return if he “repeats,” without

elaborating.

Mr. Han, a 30-year-old rail worker, organized China's first free trade

.He

Han was expelled to Hong Kong
Bering after 11 months in the Urrii

last moot
United States.
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Bosnians heading for central Sarajevo from a city ortskirt Tia a trench dog to protect commuters.

It’s Back to School in Sarajevo
Dispersedand Makeshift, Classes Go OnAmid Shelling

By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tima Sendee

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — At 10 o'clock sharp, m a
schoolroom set up in the kitchen of

a shell-battered farmhouse within

right of Serbian sniper positions

and artillery batteries, Adnan Ceric

look on the sixth grade.

“I'm not afraid anymore” 12-

year-okl Adnan said as a nearby

shell exploded in Kobilja Glava, a
front-line Sarajevo suburb that is-

one of the few areas of the city that

still comes under daily fire from
artillery and heavy machine guns.

*Tve gotten used to the shelling by
now.”

Across the 10 percent or so of

Bosnia-Henegovina still under the

Sarajevo government’s control,

about 200,000 primary school and

60.000 high school students joined

Adnan one day this week in make-

shift classrooms in homes, cafes,

garages and basement shelters.

Every school in Sarajevo has

been hit tty artillery, said Bosnia's

assistant education minister, Ab-
dulah labucar, adding that even

slightly damaged schools cannot be

used for fear that the Serbs might

target them.

“It’s still too dangerous to have

any c

place,” he said.

So dangerous are the paths to

Kobilja Glava’s six makeshift
classrooms that the UN contingent

in Sarqevo is preparing to deploy

armored personnel carriers to

guard the way for the suburb's 351

grade-school pupfls. The suburb's

school was an early war casualty.

“It’s better in school than it is at

home.” said Adnan, one of 65 pu-

pils in Kobliia Glava to lose a fa-

ther during the war. “Life’s boring

without soooL”
“As conditions worsen, our re-

solve grows stronger” said Ad-
nan’s math teacher, Smffit Habul,

sitting at a long table with a chalk-

board proppeaup next to one end.

“We don’t have maps or any oth-

er equipment,” he said. “Most of it

was destroyed in the main school.

It is too dangerous to retrieve the

rest”

Mr. Jabocar said most of the

school equipment across Boaria-

Herzegovma had been destroyed or
stolen during tbe war.

“We had a very high level of

development,” he said. “Our
schools had computers, color tele-

virions and science and language

labs, but most of the equipmenthas
been destroyed, less by the shelling

than by theft and vandalism and
damage caused by the refugees.”

“We wfll not be able to rebuild

tbe education system for years after

the war unless we get help in the

form of credits or something rise,”

be said. .

Bosnia's schools also face a seri-

ous lack of teachers, he said. In

some areas of Sarajevo, Serbs who
have fled accounted for more than

60 percent of the teaching staff,

teachers here said.

The teachers wbo remain are us-

ing last year’s textbooks and pre-

paring instructional packets far

home study during periods when it

is too dangerous or cold to hold

classes, he said.

“This war will have serious

term consequences for the

dren.” Mr. iabucar said. “Almost

all of them have experienced some
kind of trauma. Some wfll not find

themselves again for a long time.”

Sitting down behind a table in a
central Sarajevo cafe, 8-year-old

Alen Surunnc started his formal

education this week, a year late.

“1 spent the whole year at home
playing,” Alen said, pulling up his

shirt sleeves to reveal shrapnel

wounds on both of his arms. “I

really wanted to go to school”

UNPanel Urges Wildlife Sanctions
BRUSSELS (Reuters) —The United Nations body seeking to protect

endangered species recommended strict measures, possibly including

iraHe sanrrions. Tnesday against Chinn and Taiwan for illegal dealings in

rhino horn and tiger products.

The action by the UN Convention on International Trade in Endan-

gered Species followed a statement by Interior Secretary Brace Babbitt

thatcould lead to the I is.banning trade of wildlifeproducts with the two

countries.

Short Forfeits Opener of Chess Match
LONDON (Reuters) — The reigning world chess champion, Gany

Kasparov, won a thrilling opener in his title defense when the challenger,

Nigel Short, forfeited the gameby exceeding the time limit with oily two
moves left to make.
Mr. Short's loss on time shocked chess experts who expected a draw or.

a hurried false move by one of the players as they ran close to the two-,

hour time limit each to complete 40 moves. “This is probably the first

time in a world championship match whenmy opponent lost on time in a
’

position which was draw-ish.” Mr. Kasparov said after the game. Ray-

mond Keene, a grandmaster, said, “It is like scoring an own goal at-

footbaR kicking the ball into your own net in (he last minute.”

In a rival “official” title match, organized by the International Chess

Federation, Jan Timman of die Netherlands on Tuesday avenged his

defeat Monday by tbe former wodd champion Anatoli Karpov, outplay-

ing theRussian to level the score at 1 to 1. Mr. Short defeated Mr. Karpov

and Mr. Timman last year to qualify for his dash with Mr. Kasparov.
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New Exodus in Central Bosnia
FlightofThousands Threatens ReliefEfforts, UNSays
Complied by Ow Staff From Dapattha

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Hozegovi-
na — Thousands of civilians are

fleeing their homes throughout
central Bosnia, on the ran from
battles for control of villages along
a patchwork of front lines. United
Nations officials said Tuesday.

Tbe refugees threatened to over-

whelm UN relief efforts, leading to

a new humanitarian crisis. Aid con-

voys again were prevented from

reaching Jablanica. which was
jammed with up to 10,000 mostly

Muslim refugees expelled recently

from Croat-bdd territory, said a

spokesman for the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees, Ray Wil-

kinson.

Jablanica, between Sarajevo and
Mostar. is the main city in south-

western Bosnia-Herezegovina.
where fighting has been heavy be-
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tween Croatian and Muslim-led
government forces.

Mr. Wilkinson also said that in

the last week 1,800 to 2,800 Croats

had fled fighting around the Croat-

bdd town ofVans, north of Saraje-

vo, and crossed Bosnian Serbian

lines to safety. At the same time,'

there were up to 2,800 Croatian

refugees in Livno.

Word of the latest refugee exo-

dus came a day after UN officials

reported on brutality claims made
by hundreds of Muslim detainees

freed last month from two Bosnian

Croatian detention camps.

UN officials said Tuesday that

treatment of ddanuws in thecamps
at Dretdj and Gabda, in southern

Bosnia, represented a grave breach

of humanitarian law and that inter-

national pressure should be applied

on Bosnian Croatian leaders to im-
prove conditions.

A UN field worker who inter-

viewed about 100 of the estimated

400 released detainees relayed

chilling reports of terror and tor-

ture. beatings and random shoot-

ings. bestial living conditions and

'

inmates drinking their own urine.

UN officials were told by former
detainees that up to 2400 men,
including teenagers, remained in

the camp at Dretelj. south of Mos-
tar.

President Franjo Tudjman of

Croatia asked Bosnian Croat lead-

ers in a letter on Monday to ensure

the humane treatment of prisoners

of war.

Mr. Wilkinson also said that UN
officials were receiving reports

from central Bosnia of “hundreds,

possibly thousands” of Croats and
Muslims moving across the myriad

front lines around tbe town of Fqj-

oica, heading to “friendly territo-

ry"

Bosnia's Muslim president. Alga
Izetbegovic, was preparing what
promised to be a bitter address

Tuesday to the UN Security Coun-
cil in New York.

Speaking in a telephone inter-

view with Bosnian television, Mr.
Izetbegovic said, “1 shall remind
them that they have done nothing

to implement UN Resolution 836

on the Muslim safe areas.”

[AP, Reuters, AFP)

The UJS. Secretary of Defense,

Les Aspin, is considering a visit to

Sarajevo next week to inspect tbe

situation in the beleaguered Bosni-

an capital as a preliminary to any
commitment of U.S. gprund troops
to enforce a peace agreement. Ren-
ters reported from Wa

'

'

quoting unidentified U.S.

officials.

Scandal Haunts

Italian Press

Reuters

ROME— Italy’s huge cor-

ruption scandal threatened on
Tuesday to involve the press

amid intenafying speculation

that several leadingjournalists

might have taken bribes from
the tainted Fenuzzi group.

Tbe discovery of “a little black

book” during a raid on the

office of Carlo Sama, the far-

mer Ferruzs managing direc-

tor, prompted argentdemands
for the names it was stud to

contain.

“Let’s not play around— if

there is a list of guiltyjournal-

ists, let’s have the names,”
wrote Vittorio Feltri, editor of

L’lndipendente, in a front

page cditoriaL Another daily,

Coniexe deOa Sera, said: “If

even a small part of the public

thinks we nave been taking

bribes, our work becomes
meaningless.”

The existence of a list of

names, many with mysterious

numbers jotted beside them,
has been widely reported
though not officially con-
firmed.

Mr. Sama himself was re-

ported to have told investiga-

tors they were merelyjournal-
to be frienists known

towards Ferranti.

dly

Passengers wfll have to cany their own bags at London’s Heathrow
Airport until further notice. The 100 or so praters who worked there for

Valet Sendees have been dicmicwi by the company after they went on
strike for 24 hours to try to force recognition of tbe Transport and
General Workers Union, which they wanted to join. (AFP)

Smgqxxe Airimes said it would start offering three-times-weekly

sendee to Hiroshima, Japan, on Nov. 1. The airline operates services to

Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya. Fukuoka and Sendai in Japan. (AP)

Jordanian newspapers reported an outbreak of typhoid in two northern

cities, Ajloun and Irbid, and said the Health Ministry had begun a

campaign to prevent its spread. Typhoid is endemic in Jordan, but the

number of cases has been shrinking annually, to 55 in 1992. (AP)

Fifty people have dwd in Moscow of ^fathoia, a disease thought to

have been wiped out 30 years ago, a senior health official said Tuesday
“This is now the start of an epidemic,” said Tatiana Pushkarenko,

medical chief of the city’s biggest eastern districL (Reuters)

Excessivegrowth and lax regriation are to Marne forChina’s recent rash

of aviation accidents, a Chinese official was reported as saying Tuesday.

“The development of dvfl aviation has been too fast,” said Yan Zhixiang,

deputy bead of the Civil Aviation Administration of China, the China
News Service reported. (AP)

ThousandsPayRespects

As Marcos Is Returned
The Associated Press

LAOAG, Philippines— To tbe

cheers and sobbing of thousands,

tbe body of Ferdinand E Marcos,

who inspired both loathing and ad-

oration in his 20 yeare as president,

was returned for burial Tuesday,
seven years after he fled into exile.

His black-garbed widow, Imdda
R. Marcos, kissed the closed casket

and wept after a chartered jet

brought the body from Hawaii The
casket was then taken * by horse-

drawn hearse to the city’s Roman
Catholic cathedral along 16 kilo-

meters (10 miles) of crowd-lined

roods.

Fehridad Faustino, 74, walked

the entire stretch. “I would walk a
thousand miles more” she said. “I

was boro fra, and I will die for,

Marcos.”
Others were even more devoted:

members of the Alpha Omega cult,

winch worships Mr. Marcos as a
god.

Virtually everywindow along the

route was filled with people view-

ing the cortege. About 500 people
puked the cathedral for the Mass,

and thousands of others jammed
the courtyard outside.

After the Mass, the body was
taken to a black reviewing stand in

front of the gleaming white provin-

cial capitoL It wfll lie there until

Wednesday, when a torchlight pa-

rade is to accompany the body to

Mr. Marcos’s hometown, Batac, 15

kilometers away.

There be will be buried Friday in

a mausoleum next to his family

home. Mr. Marcos’s mother, Josefa
Marcos, who died in 1988, will be
buried Thursday. Her body has
been kept in a refrigerated contain-,

er until her son’s could be returned.

Despite his reputation as a cor-
rupt dictator, Mr. Marcos is re-

vered among Qocano-speakers of
northern Luzon island. Mourner*
blew a water buffalo bora, an Do- <

cano rite signaling a death.

Mr. Marcos died in Hawaii in

September 1989, and his successor,

Corazon C. Aquino, refused a Phil-

ippine burial Her successor, Fidel
V. Ramos, a second cousin of Mr.
Marcos, allowed burial here in his
former stronghold of Boots Norte
Province.

Mrs. Marcos hopes tbe enthusi-
astic turnout will restore the image
of her husband, who was ousted in

the “people power” revolution of
February 1986.

Mr. Ramos sent his sister as his

representative. The Philippine vice

president, Joseph Estrada, was at

the airport.

In Manila, some political com-
mentators urged Furpinos not to
forget the tyranny and corruption

of the Marcos era.
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Vacation Over, Congress Faces a Flurry of Tough Issues
By Adam Clymcx
Sew York Tima Semee

WASHINGTON— Congress returned from vaca-

tion Tuesday to confront the widest variety of com-
plex legislative issues it has faced in many years, while

hoping to improve its standing with the public by

seeking solutions to some of the nation’s toughest

problems.

None of this fall’s issues may prove to be as chal-

lenging as thebudget bill, which barely passed in both

houses Iasi mnmh. But the vote on the North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement may be as dose, and the

Ginton administration’s health care overhaul may be
even more complicated, even though both may well

.attract bipartisan cooperation.
r

i

- Hie range of the agenda awes many lawmakers.

Even without health and trade, Congress would have a

heavy fall schedule, with commitments to act on these

issues:

• Additional spending cuts will be needed, because

leaders in August fdl $4 billion short of their goal of

$500 billion in deficit reduction.

• Crime and handgim control win be back. A Re-

publican filibuster Irified the legislation in the Senate

last year after the House passed it, 205 to 203, in 1991.

• Campaign finance will generate intense debate,

with neither party wanting to give the other any

possible advantage and incumbents generally swing

the current system as satisfactory because it elected

them.

a Procedural changes within Congress itself will be

sought, but like legislation on lobbying and campaign

spending, theyseem to many legislators likepandering

lo noisy reformers.

• Immigration will be addressed, but while there is

widespread agreement on the need to tighten up on

with the tugs of cml liberties claims.

The priority list does not stop there. The savings

and loan bailout still needs money. The extension on

unemployment benefits is about to expire. And abor-

tion is almost certain to cause some sharp legislative

battles.

One reason the 103d Congress faces so many con-

tentious issues is that once the Clinton administration

came into office, Congress quickly disposed of the

easy ones —all the bills it had agreed on last year but

President George Bosh had vetoed, like famuy leave

and simplified voter registration.

Once the Senate finally passes the final version of

the national service bill, said Representative Barbara

B. KenneDy of Connecticut, a chief deputy whip, “1

don’t think anything easy is left, even appropriations."

But one of the capital's serious students of Con-
gress, Thomas E Mann of the Brookings Institution,

has a more sanguine view. “The media are ail hyped to

the story of overload," be said. But ^Congress is a
decentralized body, capable of processing a whole lot

of things at once.'
1

An internal view of the problem of overloading was
offered by the Senate- majority leader. George J.

Mitchell of Maine, who said last week that he hadjust
returned from climbing Maine's mile-high Mount
Katahdin.

“It was a good lesson," Mr. Mitcbdl said. “You

were up so high and it was so forbidding, so if you

looked beyond the next rock, you might not rake a
step." He said the lesson that veteran climbers had
given him to take back to the Senate was to “take it

one step and one handhold at a time."

If Republicans are true to their word, some of the

steps this fall may prove less slippery than the legisla-

tive terrain Mr. Mitchell had to tramp through this

spring and summer with President Bill Gutcoo’s eco-

nomic stimulus and budget bilk. Senator Bob Dole,
the minority leader, said Kansans hehad been talking

with back home were “pleased that we have some
issues we may work together on.”

The trade agreement is one. Representative Robert

H. Mkhd of filinois, the House minority leader, said

ofthe pact, “Tire presidentcancount on moresupport
on our side than his side.”

On health care. Republicans will be responding to a
Democrat’s proposal, and Senator John H. Chafee,

Republican of Rhode Island, says he beheves there is

enough “commonality” in Mr. Clinton’s ideas and
those of Republicans to offer hope of success.

OVERHAUL: Gore Han Set Out
Coatinued from Page 1

line, is expected to doggedly pursue

results. He joined in the can-you-

believe-dris ridicule on Tuesday by
noting that the government has 10

pages of specifications for ashtrays

used in federal offices.

Standing in Mr. Clintern's way of
success, however, isa Congress that

will not willingly cum over to the

executive branch some of the man-
agement powers it has assumed in

recent decades. Buyouts for work-
ers at many agencies, for example,

Pal RidBnb/Aftnz Fraatt-Pna*

Vice President Gore and President CEnton presenting recommendations for the overhaul of the federal bureaucracy on Tuesday.

The plan would bepot into effect

over the next five to 10 years, with

about half erf its proposals ordered

by presidential directive and the

remainder requiring action by Con-
gress. Here ire some proposed
changes:

• Git 252,000 of the Z1 million

civil service jobs by early retire-

ment, buyouts and posably layoffs.
The manager-to-worker ratio

would shift from its current l-to-7

average to l-to-15.

• Require agencies such as the

Government Printing Office and
the department that manages gov-

ernment real estate, to compete
with private companies.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

SomeEcologistgNowThink

Hie Ranchers Aren'tSoBad
Environmentalists in the western Unit-

ed States have begun to rethink their long-

standing animosity toward ranchers, the

Los AngelesTimes reports, even as urban-

based environmental organizations ap-

plaud higher grazing fees and other range

reforms proposed by the Clinton adminis-

tration.

The Clinton approach lades incentives

for ranchers to stay on the land, many
environmentalists in the West are cow
saying. They add that despite the H»magg
wrought by careless range management,
ranchers are potential allies against the
relentless encroachment of subdivisions,

shopping centers, golf courses and tour-

ism. Officials say. however, that the pro-

posed grazing fees are virtually identical to

what ranchers paid in 1980 — when ad-

justed for inflation — before fees were

reduced by the Reagan administration.

“No oue is denying the impact that

overgrazing has had on native grasses, or

water quality or wildlife." said Susan

Lohr, a member of the High Country Gti-

zens Alliance and director of the Rocky

Mountain Biological Laboratory in Crest-

ed Butte, Colorado. “But what cattle do to

the ground is renewable. A building boom
is not You don’t go bade to nature after

the roads are in and the houses .are up."

For the past three years, the Rodry

Mountain region has led the country in

population and employment growth and

housing construction. At the same time,

the amount of land devoted to fanning

and ranching throughout the West de-

creased by about 5 percent during the

1980s.

ShortTakes
Hathrmt Cards Inc, the greeting-card

company, and Sprint Corp, the long-dis-

tance telephone company, have jointly

produced a greeting card that contains a
telephone card good for a 10-minute call

anytime, anywhere in the country. The
New York Times reports. “We used to

think of the phone company as competi-

tors," said a Hallmark spokeswoman.

“You other make a call or send a card. But

we realized that you could actually send a

card and get a tall back." The line of 30

cards, being test-marketed at $6 each, in-

cludes a disconsolate teddy bear who
moans, “1 need a long-distance hug," and
a debonair reptile who says, “Call me
later, alligator/’

Under orders froa Congress, the U.S.

Health and Human Services Department
has published the names and hometowns
of all medical, dental and other health

training students who are in default on
student loans. It listed 4,973 former stu-

dents who have piled up $228 million in

debts since the federal program began 14

years ago— an average of 545,847 apiece.

All were listed under their last-known resi-

dence, to make it easy for local media to

angle them out and publicize them. Pub-

licity is not thegovernment's only weapon.

however. It can exdude chronic deadbeats

from federal medical programs, have their

wages and property attached and withhold
their tax refunds.

Captain Kathy Ryan is head of the New
York Police Department’s mounted unit,

146 strong. She says she selects volunteers

who share her lifelong passion for horses.

“When 1 interview, I can tell if it’s in their

hearts," she told The New York Times.

“Their eves light up." As for the horses,

only a third make il The others are too

skittish to put up with weeks erf being

assaulted with the sound of shouting and
gunfire lo make them unflappable.

From the Metropolitan Diaiy cotamn of
The New York Times:

Place: Outside the ladies' restroom of a
restaurant in Queens:

Teenage daughter to mother: What took

you so long? It’s so hot here I think I’m

going to faint.

Mother: Well don’L

Arthur Higbee

• Modernize communications
and computer systems.

• Phase out the 10,000-page

Federal Personnel Manual, which
is enforced by 40,000 workers, and
devise performance-based pay in-

centives.

• Set a goal for eadt agency to

cut internal regulations by half.

• End outdated subsidies, in-

cluding those for mwll short-dis-

tance ftirKnp*

• Gose semes of regional of-

fices, including 10 percent of the

12,000 offices <rf theDepartment erf

Agriculture. One plan wouldmerge
theDrug Enforcement Administra-
tion ana possibly the Bureau of

Alcohol. Tobacco and firearms
with the Justice Department An-
otherwould dose vestigial advisory

panels.

• Transform the air-traffic con-

trol system into a government-

owned corporation backed by user

fees.

• Sharply cut miarinns of the

U.S. Agency for International De-
velopment Sn developed countries.

Similarly, cut some overseas Ebrar-

ies and research centers financed

by die US. Information Agency.

• Eliminate tax forms fra tax-

payers who do not itemize deduc-

tions and allow them to pay taxes

by credit card.

• Set up “one-stop-shopping"

for people seeking benefits under

the 150 separate job training pro-

grams offered by federal agencies.

To achieve there and similar

goals. Mr. Gore sketched a federal

government that would operate on
principles that some private com-

panies have used successfully.

Among them, he said, are decen-

tralizing authority, giving workers

more responsibility, putting the

customer first, uang'market com-
;

petition to cut costs, and ending

mils and special privfleges.

Martin Gross, author of “The
Government Racket: Washington
Waste from A to Z," believes that

much more can be done, starting

with the creation of a national in-

spector general, who would scruti-

nize spending by the executive and
legislative branches.

"The irrationality of Washing-
ton," Mr. Gross said, “is so over-

whelming that there isn’t anybody
to say: This is wroag.’

”

ArPOLITICAL NOTES*

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton’s health care plan will

allow people to choose their own doctors, but they will have to pay

more than if they were to join large managed groupplans that

generally restrict a patient’s choice of physician. White House

sources said.

The freedom of choice provisions reflect White House concerns

that the public would object to being pushed overnight into health

inamti»nan<y organizations, known as,HMDs, which would thnve

under the Gintou plan, and that the American Medical Association

would lead and organize resistance to his plan, which is to be

unveiled later this month. , ,

Under the plan, consumers will have a choice of at least three

health plans: an HMO option; a more traditional fee-for-service

option*, and a blended approach that would allow some choice of

physician for specific sendees. The cost of each would vary from

region to region and from plan to plan, but Mr. Ginion has

proposed Ilnurs on how high the out-of-pocket expense in each

would be.

TheHMO option would likdy have a maximum charge of $ 10 per

visit. Traditionally, patients at HMOs, which charge customers an

annual fee for all their medical care, incur minimal or no out-of-

pocket expense for visits and hospital stays.

The extra costs to a consumer of being in a health plan with

unrestricted choice of doctors whocharge separately for each service

would be capped annually at $1,500 for an individual or $3,000 for a

family. Physicians who joined such a fee-for-service arrangement

would have to limit the prices they could charge and absoro costs

that exceed the individual or family caps. f WP)

Pole Urges Clinton to Puah for Trad# Accord

WASHINGTON— Mr. Ginton should make a major push for

congressional approval of the North American Free Trade Agree-

ment next week. Bob Dole, the Senate Republican leader, said

Tuesday.
**We understand on Sept. 14 that NAFTA will be on the front-

burner,” when Congress takes op the issue, Mr. Dole said on NBC
television.

He said Mr. CHnton should pot the accord atop his list of

^*My own view is that we ought to deal with NAFTAfim!’’ said

Mr. Dole, a strong supporter of the pact to form a trade bloc of the

United States, Canada ami Mexico.

Congress is gearing up for a battle over the issue, which has been

denoimc»d by a variety of groups, including unions, as a bonanza for

lower-cost labor in Mexico at the oroense of U.S. jobs.

The accord would create the wori(Ts largest trading bloc, with 360

million consumers and a combined gross domestic product of more

than $6 trillion.

“Republicans are gang to furnish a good number of votes in the

Senate and certainly over 100 in the House," Mr. Dole predicted

Thomas S. Foley. House speaker and a Washington Democrat,

said on NBC: “It’s going to be a dose vote in the House. I think a

majority of Democrats are probably not for it, a majority of

Republicans are for it. So it's going to lake a strong bipartisan effort

to approve it.” (Reuters)

In First, Women Aim at AH Top Job» In IWnoto

SPRINGFIELD, Illinois—For the first time in the United States,

according to two national groups, women are pursuing all of a state’s

five top elected posts.

In the 1994 election, women are seeking the Illinois offices of

governor, treasurer, comptroller, attorney general and secretary of

state. And some said privately they would consider a run for

lieutenant governor if a candidate for governor wanted them as a

ticket-mate:

The Democratic comptroller. Dawn Clark Netsch, is running for

governor. A Democratic state senator, Earlean Collins, and Loleta

Didrickson, Republican director of the Department of Employment
Security, want the comptroller’s chair.

A Democratic state senator. Penny Sevems, and a Republican
state senator, Judy Baar Topinka, are up for the treasurer's spot,

along .with two Democrats, Sheila Smith, a businesswoman, and
Nancy Drew Sheehan, a commissioner on the Cook County Metro-

politan Water Reclamation District.

The Kane County coroner, Mary Lou Kearns, announced a bid

for secretary of state, and a Chicago lawyer, Anne Burke, said she

would run for attorney general. Both are Democrats. (AP)

Quote/llnquote

A heckler in Florida, to Mr. Clinton: “Can you name one country

that taxed and spent itself into prosperity?"

The president to heckler: “Can you name one country that has

borrowed and spent itself into prosperity, went from a SI- to a $4-

triffion debt?" (NYT)

Mogadishu Mystery: Are UN’s Men Aidid ’s, Too? RAIN:w «/ Poihuam Decline*

CO %/ Continued from Page 1 TheArid Rain Control Prozram

By Keith B. Richburg
H'adanpan Pan Semee

MOGADISHU. Somalia— De-
spite protests by relief officials,

American military and diplomatic

officials herecontinue to insist that

the raid by US. Army Rangers last

week on a UN building in the

southern hall of the dry was pre-

cisely the rite they intended to hit.

Their reasoning: The office of

theUN Development Program was

being used secretly by guerrilla

commanders to plot sabotage

against UN troops.

UN officials angrily dispute (be

military's assertion that their pre-

mises were being misused after-

hours by guerrillas planning at-

tacks. But U.S. militaiy intelligence

officers and diplomats say the en-

tire UN operation has been infil-

trated by forces of the renegade

warlord, Mohammed Farrah Ai-

did.

Officials said they believed the

raided UN office may have been

used just hours before the rangers

arrived. When the troops entered

they found it “conspicuously emp-

ty ” A U.S. Army intelligence offi-

cer involved in the operation said:

"They had been using the house

tint evening. By the timewe hit the

house, they had moved out.”

The official said he believed that

word of the raid may have been
leaked to the guerrillas, in what he
and other Americans privately said

is a lax security system that has
allowed sensitive information

about military plans to pass direct-

ly to General Aidid's lieutenants.

In oue of the most obvious signs

of a security breach. UN troops

who recently raided an Aidid
stronghold carted away boxes of

documents and discovered papers

that had been thrown into the gar-

bage at the UN headquarters, ac-

cording to UN and American offi-

cials.

By contrast, the officials said

their own intelligence on General
Aidid and his whereabouts is se-

verely limited, hampering their

ability to apprehend him.

U.S. intelligence officers said

several recent, unpublkized assas-

sinations in the capital suggested
that the general and his men have
been killing suspected American
informants in their ranks.

“Most of the people they murder
have nothing to do with us," said

an intelligence officer, implying

that at least some of the victims

may have been Unpaid infiltra-

tors.

In the murky battle of infiltra-

tion and espionage, many UN and

American officials believe that

General Aidid. for the moment,
may have the upper hand.

UN and American officials said

the problem of infiltration and
leaked information may result

from their complex network of re-

lationships, including business

contracts and subcontract with lo-

cally hired Somalis who do every-

thing from washing laundry to

translating documents.

Because the UN headquarters,

on the sprawling site of the old

American Embassy, is in the part of

town the general controls, many, if

not most, of the local Somali em-
ployees may be members of his

faction, and their loyalty may be to

him
,
these officials said.

“You see those guys working on
the roadT* said an Americas offi-

cer, pointing to a group ofsweating
Somali workmen. “That’s Aidid’sSomali workmen. “That’s Aidid’s

first baullkm. And you see those

women doing the laundry? That’s

Aidid’s second bataHion."

Intelligence officials and others

said the UN agencies that were

working in Somalia before (he

American-led intervention in De-
cember were forced to lure security

guards, “technical’’ vehicles
mounted with heavy weapons, and
others loosely aligned with General

Aidid’s militia. Some of these are

Away From Politics

• Fast refief is gvtibbfe migraine sufferers in the

form of a new, expensive drug calkd sumatriptan,

but many are unaware of it, researchers say. Suma-

triptan is considered to be the fast truly effective

treatment for migraines, but its cost <— generally

about S 13 per tablet treatment or$30 per injection

— and the fact that few family doctors scon to

knowabout have limited itsuseso lar, necrologists

said at an international conference in Vancouver.

• Sewn people died near West Frankfort, Illinois

after a y™ng car with a suspected drunken

driver at the wbed broadsided a car carrying a

family homefrom a reunion.An eighthperson was

injured.

• Abducted from a school bos at kdfepoint, an 1 1-

year-dd girl was tied to a tree for more than two

days tmtushe wriggled Tree, the police and rem-

oves said in New Salem, Pennsylvania.

•An appeals court upheld the coavfctioas of an

infertility doctor. Cecil B. Jacobson, for fraud and

penury. He wascharged with osnz his own sperm

to msentinate women and tricked others into be-

lieving they were pregnant. Dr. Jacobson, who
operated a fertility dinic in Vienna. Virginia, from
1976 to 1988, was convicted in March 1992 on 52
counts. He was sentenced to five years in prison

and ordered to pay $116,805 in fines and restitu-

tion. He remains free on band.

• After he rode aa emergency landing on a busy
highway near Hemet California, Robert Dentice
was directing traffic around his ultralight aircraft

when the propefler lopped off pan or a finger.

Bystandos found the piece of finger and Mr.
Dentice, 62, of Arcadia, underwent surgery lo

reattach iL

The head of the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force, Tone Osborn. 43, announced her resigna-

tion, only six months after taking office. Sbe called

the administrative demands of thejab of leading

the 32J100-member group unexpectedly burden-
some. Early in her tenure,shesucceeded in broker-

ing a meeting of various gay and lesbian groups
with President BCD Clinton.

Roam, AP, NYT

still on the UN payroll guarding

residences and offices.

“If they hadn’t made those

agreements, they wouldn’t have
been allowed to work here," said a

UN official. “I wouldn’t defend it,

but it’s awfully hard to get out from
under these things. You’re talking

about people who literally had a

gnu to the head ofUN employees.”

Jonathan T. Howe, the chief UN
envoy, conceded that “there’s lots

of contractors who may have links”

with the militia, adding that all UN
contracts with local Somalis were
under review.

The likelihood that allies of the

general have at least someUN con-
tracts also raises the prospect of
UN funds inadvertently going to

finance the faction waging a cam-
paign against the United Nations.

“Thoe certainly has been no delib-

erate payments to General Aidid,”
said Admiral Howe.

But others here believe the odds
are high that some UN money may
end up in the hands of General
Aidid or his allies.

“They oaght to be looking at

where the money goes," said a dip-

lomat. “Why not turn off some of
the revenue for nastiness? You’d
have to be crazy not to think that

since so many of the people we
have to employ live on this side of
town, that the money isn’t going to
him "

17 Somalis Seized in Raid

Airborne U.S. Army Rangers
raided a Mogadishu villa Tuesday
and arrested 17 Somali militiamen

in the continuing UN search for

General Aidid, news agencies re-

ported
Two rangers and two gunmen

were wounded as about 50 soldiers
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dropped otn of helicopters and

stormed a dozen buildings within a

walled compound the size of a dty
block.

Two Somalis escaped after being

wounded and 17 others were cap-

tured and held for questioning, said

a spokesman for the UN-led multi-

national force in Somalia said.

Troops have been trying to tamt
down General Aidid since June,

when his figjners killed 24 Paki-

stani soldiers in an ambush.
The fighters, experts at using the

damaged city for cover, killed sev-

en Nigerian UN soldiers Sunday,

bringing theUN death toll in three

months to 46.

In Nigeria, the government re-

jected tails from human rights

groups to withdraw its troops from
the UN contingent.

“ft is part of the sacrifice that

Nigeria has always made for the

peace of the world," a Nigerian

military spokesman said.

The latest operation began at

2:30 A34. “It was a cordon and
search operation over a suspected

Aidid command and controTfacili-

ty." a UN spokesman said, usog
UNjargon for a building inhabited

by militias loyal to General Aidid.

About 12 helicopters dropped 50
rangers wearing night vision gog-

gles in a central district known for

support for General Aidid. The
rangers fanned out to search band-
ings and brief firefights ensued.
The gpnmen, irenally yrirths rind

in sarongs and flip-flop sandal-S

armed with old AK-47 or M-I6
rifles, were quickly overcome.

(AP, Reuters)
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al National Add Precipitation As-
sessment Program in Washington,

said: “We so often bear apocalyptic
statements about the environment
and things getting worse. 1 think

this is an example of things getting

better.

“There’s quite an obvious pat-

tern of sulfate decreases at most of

the sites during the ’80s. There’s a
general trend toward decreasing

acidity. Although that trend is not
as strong as the sulfate signa l , this

is the first time that we’ve seen a
general trend toward decreasing

acidity of the rainfalL"

Since 1970, when the Clean Air
Act was passed in an attempt to

improve air quality, sulfur dioxide

emissions have declined about 30
percent nationwide, Mr. Winstao-
ley said.

About 80 percent of all the ener-

gy used in America is generated by
bunting fossil fuels. Utilities that

bom sulfur-rid} coal are responsi-

ble for about 35 percent of the

nation’s sulfur dioxide emissions

from stationary sources, Mr. Win-
stanky said.

TheAdd Rain Control Program,
created in 1990 by amendments to

the Gean Air Act, calls for further

reductions in sulfur dioxide emis-

sions from stationary sources,

which by the year 2000 will be
capped al about IS million tons a
year, 42 percent of 1980 levels.

Nitrogen mode emissions have

declined by about 6 percent in the

United Stales since 1978. Although
die 1990 amendments require pow-
er plains and factories to reduce
emissions of nitrogen oxide by
about 10 percent from 1980 Ievds,

no cap was established. Mr. Win-
stanley said sdentists believe that

emissions from automobiles and
new power plants and factories are

likely to increase the total amount
of nitrogen oxide emissions by ear-

ly in the next century.
j

James A. Lynch, a professor of !

forest hydrology at Pennsylvania i

State University in University
Park, said that although the general

1

patterns suggested by the report i

were encouraging, the data also in-

dicated that continued monitoring
1

—and perhaps more stringent reg-

ulation of nitrate emissions —
might be needed.

LEICA R6.2.
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MIDEASTTALKS/ B
*Protesters Besiege p . .

Rabin’s Office to

OpposePLO Plan

A STATE "

Palestinians
, Hopeful ofNationhood,Are Already at Work

rar

Cwnpttei bv Our SmffFrom Duptscha

JERUSALEM— Tens of thou-

sands people protesting a Palestin-

ian self-rule plan laid siege to Prime

Minister Yitzhak Raton's office

Tuesday— despite a heavy police

presence— vowing to dog the sur-

rounding streets for 24 hours.

\ The rally was led by the opposi-

tion Likud party, which is allied

with settlers in the occupied territo-

ries and some religious groups in an

attempt to force new elections or at

least a referendum on the plan.

brad television said that police

sources estimated the crowd at

50,000 people, and that many of

them had arrived by bus from all

over TsraeL

lines of protesters stretched for

a kilometer, and 2400 police took

up positions in the area, setting up
a double cordon around the prime
minister’s office in Jerusalem.

Protesters tried several times to

break through police lines and
storm Mr. Rabin's office, police

said. They were held back by secu-

rity forces. No injurieswoe report-

ed.

f “Peace With Arafat Is War With
God," read one placard carried by
an Orthodox Jewish demonstrator.

“We are talking hoe about one
big lie," the Likud leader, Benja-

min Netanyahu, told flag-waving

demonstrators. “The biggest lie of

all remains that this plan will bring

peace. It will bring terror and more
terror.*'

"This is the opening round in an
unprecedented struggle," Mr. Ne-
tanyahu told the rally.

Likud, which planned weeks of

protests, is staking its political fu-

ture on opposition to Palestinian

autonomy. It is gambling that secu-

rity fears will outweigh public

_ hopes that the agreement will lead

10 a settlement ending years of

bloodshed.

brad and Yasser Arafat’s Pales-

tine Liberation Organization have
agreed in secret negotiations on
principles of limited Palestinian

sdf-mle in the occupied territories.

The accord could be signed as early

as next Monday in Washington.

Although the proposed agree-

ment calls for preserving Jewish

settlements in the occupied lands,

hard-liners fear that self-rule will

lead to a Palestinian state bent rat

Israers destruction.

With Mr. Rabin’s government

and Mr. Arafat already committed

to the plan, awaiting an agreement

on recognition to sign it, chances of

derailing the initiative completely

appeared slight.

The gathering was thick with Is-

raeli flags and banners denouncing

the autonomy plan.

‘This is not a demonstration,"

said Uri Ariel, leader of West Bank
settlers' council “It is going in the

direction of a revolt, a revolt of the

people who are idling the prime

minister not to go any further."

He said demonstrators had been

given specific briefings not to

throw stones, and Ukud officials

said the party called only for nonvi-

olent protests.

Mr. Rabin has characterized his

critics as “prattlers” and “idlers of

ties” and said (he protest would not

budge him from signing the accord

that could end nearly half a century

of strife between Israel and its

Arab neighbors.

Some organizers said the protest

could last up to 48 hours and might

rum violent Several major roads in

Jerusalem were closed Police heli-

copters cirded overhead.

Police said they arrested several

activists. (AP, Reuters)

Half of Deportees to Return
/tram

MARJ AZ-ZOHOUR, Lebanon — The leader of nearly 400

Palestinian deportees said Tuesday that 189 would return Thursday
to brad after nearly nine months in exile in southern Lebanon.
Abdul Aziz Rantisi made the announcement after receiving a

telephone call from (be International Committee of the Red Cross.

He said a list of names of the returnees would arrive on Wednesday.
“We all fedjoy and happiness for those returning home,” he said

earlier as some men packed their few belongings in the tent camp
they built on a barren hfllade during winter snows. Mr. Rantisi said

the Red Cross told him a team of delegates and doctors haded by
the mission's head in load would visit the deportees on Friday to

examine the sick among the remaining men.
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By John Kifncr
New York Tuna Service

JERUSALEM—Who will po-

lice the new Palestine? How will

the garbage be collected, the pot-

boles fixed, the electricpower gen-

erated?

The mundane but critical de-

tails of a Palestinian future are

bring planned on a quiet East Je-

rusalem side street in a graceful

old stone mansion, until recently

closed and shuttered, that is fast

firing on the trappings of a na-

tional capilol

“What we are doing is to build a

state," Faisal Husseini, the lead-

ing Palestinian figure in Jerusa-

lem, was saying, after surveying

the long-empty basement of the

New Orient House, trailed by a

retinue of security men, engineers

and aides, in search of more of-

fices for his nascent ministries.

Already, guards are posted at a
sliding steel gate at the drive.

is entwined with the Arab history

of Jerusalem. His father, Abdul

Kader Husseini, who was the

Arab commander in 1948, died

fighting for the road to the city.

An unde, Hqj Amin Husseini

known as the Grand Mufti, was

the nationalist leader during the

British Mandate.

“Look, about three years ago, I

called three or four people to my
house,” said Mr. Husseini, who

has been imprisoned by the Israeli

"TV 44VU4J BUM M iiyi*

dos^Sce hd£ A woman in Jerusalem laying out material for manufacturing Palestinian flags.

foreign affairs section show the

times in Washington, London and
Tokyo. Ornate ceremonial rooms,

lined with traditional damask
chain, decorated in mother-of-

pearl await visits by beads of

state.

More Important, “technical

committees'* of more than 300

scholars and specialists bran the

occupied territories, divided into

some three dozen areas, have been

working for more than two years

developing plans for roads,

schools, agriculture, industrial de-

velopment, bousing, laws and se-

curity.

“When we started this in my
borne, no one believed it could

ever be implemented in any way,”

said Mr. Husseini, the scion of one

of the great families whose name

the Palestinian uprising lh the oc-

cupied territories.

“1 told them. In less than five

years, you will be in from of aTV
camera, talking about building a

state,’ " he said. “They just

smiled.”

Of all the plans, none arc more

sensitive in this land where so

much blood has been shed than

those for police and security.

The new police force in the

Caza Strip and Jericho, and even-

tually throughout the West Bank,

Mr. Husseini and other Palestin-

ian leaders said, will come from

units of what is known as the

Palestine Liberation Army, based

in Jordan and Syria. These are

Palestinian refugees, trained as

regular soldiers, who serve in sep-

arate brigades attached to the

army of a host country.

The Israeli police minister,

Moshe has confirmed that

the bulk of the police force would
come from Palestinians “trained

in other countries.” In addition,

roughly 100 Palestinians from the

occupied toritones have been

sent to Jordan for police training.

While the prospect of openly

armed Palestinians is anathema to

many Israelis, particularly set-

tlers, Mr. Shahal voiced the hope

that it would be in “the mutual

interests of all sides to deal with

terrorism and factions who try to

sabotage the agreement”
Indeed, one of the most daunt-

ing tasks— and one about which

many Israelis voice doubts — is

that of containing rival Palestin-

ian factions critical of the peace

agreement, particularly Hamas,

the Islamic fundamentalist move-

moil that has developed a strong

base in the Gaza strip.

The difficulties facing the

agreement are, in fact appropri-

ately bibhcaL They include not

only actual and potential political

disagreement among the Palestin-

ians, whose institutions and lives

have bear stunted by occupation

and poverty, but also sharp differ-

ences between the two geographic

areas coming under Palestinian

rule.

Gaza is mostly densely packed

refugee camps, while the West
Bank has been leavened by cities,

farms and villages. And part of

(he difference lies in the remnants
of past role, by Egypt and Jordan,

respectively, which left different

laws, schools and cultures.

Tba$ one of the first tasks is to

sell the agreement and the devel-

opment plans, or what Sari Nus-
seibch. the Oxford-educated phi-

losophy professor who is in charge

of the technical committees calls

“consensus building.”

To this end. Mr. Husseini was
in Gaza last weekend, drawing
cheers from a crowd of about

1,200 supporters packed into a

hall at A1 Azhar University fra a

rally.

“This is a first step. There are

more details and more work. We
must build,” he said to cheers.

They mounted to a crescendo as

he declared: “Our capital will be
Jerusalem and only Jerusalem.”
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Poll Shows

U.S. Worry

On Nazism

In Germany
By Rick Atkinson
Wadmffm Post Service

BERLIN — More than half of

all Americans fear a return of Na-
zism in modem Germany, and4 in

10 believe Germany poses a danger

to European peace, according to a

public-opinion survey pubushed
this week.

A parallel poll of 1,000 Germans,
also conducted for the chancellor’s

office by the Institute for Practical

Social Research in Mannheim,
found that 49 percent of East Ger-
mans and 34 percent of West Ger-

mans also agreed that a return of

Nazism was a danger.

Despite these anxieties, the sur-

vey also found that a substantial

majority of Americans personally

like Germans and believe that bi-

lateral relations between Washing-
ton and Bonn are good.

The survey of 1,200 Americans
reflects an attempt by the' govern-

ment to gauge public sentiment re-

garding a relationship that is con-

sidered the foundation of German
foreign policy, a German Foreign

Ministry official said Tuesday.
Some of the results suggest that

reports in the last two years about
growing rightist extremism and xe-

nophobic attacks in Germany has

left a deep impression on Ameri-
cans. When asked whether the re-

turn of National Socialism is a dan-

Germany, 54 percent of

Dr. Yuasa pointing out sites of Japanese medKfd crimes in rhhm.
Qitti TidMM/n* AamdfJ Ptoii

surveyed said yes.

Forty-one percent answered yes

when asked, “Is unified Germany a

danger to European peace?” A ma-
jority— 52 percent— also consid-

ered Germans to be anti-Semitic

On some issues, Gomans and
Americans appear to diverge con-

siderably in their views on Germa-
ny. Only 20 percent of the Ger-

mans, for example, said they
considered their countrymen to be
anti-Semitic. When asked whether
Germany was a reliable NATO
partner, 8 in 10 Germans said

“yes,” but only 4 in 10 Americans

agreed.

About half of the Germans sur-

veyed listed the United States as

the country on which they could

mostrdy in a crisis, compared with

30 percent who cited France and 2
percent who died Britain. For
Americans, however, 55 percent

listed Britain as the most reliable

ally, no other country garnered

double digits, with only 8 percent

of Americans listing Germany.

Seventy-two percent of the

Americans said they liked Ger-

mans, compared with 81 percent of

the West Germans and. 72 percent

of East Germans who liked Ameri-
cans.

Wartime Japanese Doctor Confesses

riments
By Mari Yamaguchi

The Associated Pros

TOKYO — Ken Yuasa says he used healthy Chi-

nese for practice surgery during World War IL re-

moved parts of their brains and even shot prisoners in

order to demonstrate how to remove bullets.

“I must confess, with embarrassment for myself and
the country, because I strongly believe everyone

should know the truth,” Dr. Yuasa said in an inter-

view. “If I don't tell my story, what the Japanese

military has done mil be erased from history.

Asa JapaneseArmy physician. Dr.Yuasa tested the

effectiveness of anesthetics on two healthy farmers

and practiced a tracheotomy. His colleagues cut their

arms, legs and intestines into pieces and then stitched

them back together again.

After the surgery practice, the doctors killed their

“patients,” strangling one with a bell when be survived

the injection of anesthetic intoa vein. Dr. Yuasa said.

For decades after its surrender in 1945, Japan insist-

ed there was no proof its military had conducted

biological experiments, enslaved foreign women in

brothels and made forced laborers of Chinese and
Koreans.

In recent years, however, witnesses and participants

have come forward in growing numbers. Their testi-

mony and documentary evidence are embarrassing

Japan into retracting denials about its atrocities dur-

ing the war.

Like Dr. Yuasa, 76, most are goaded by conscience

and concern that the true history of the war might die

with its survivors.

Dr. Yuasa, speaking at his Tokyo clinic, said his

group killed 14 Chinese after using them for surgical

practice and experiments at a military hospital in

Shanxi Province, central China, between February

1942 and August 1945.

He and his colleagues also shot four prisoners in the

stomach so they could remove the bullets, and extract-

ed brain matter to provide samples to Japanese phar-

maceutical companies, he said.

Hundreds of other military doctors and nurses con-

ducted gmitor experiments m Shanxi Province alone,

he said.

“Most never have recognized their crimes," he said,

“because it was 'justice' to kil} and rape the Chinese

and other Aaans. It was all for the emperor.”

The latest round of disclosures about atrocities

began in 1991, with the discovery by a Japanese

historian of military documents showing that the war-

time Imperial Army forced Korean women to serve as

sexual slaves for frontline soldiers.

Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa, who took of-

ficeAug. 9, has made a point of explicitlyacknowledg-

ing, and apologizing for, his nation's wartime

aggression.

The government has never acknowledged that hs
wartime mflitaiy did biological experiments on living

human beings. Most documents and other evidence of

the experiments -were destroyed at the war’s end. -
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PLOs Only One Issue to Go on Poet

Continued from Page 1

by publicly accepting Israel's right

to exist and renouncing terrorism,

as Mr. Arafat did in a declaration

in Geneva in December 1988.

Israeli officials said they bad in-

sisted that Mr. Arafat go beyond
the 1988 declaration. They want a
promise that be will change the

covenant and a pledge to forswear

all armed struggle, including the

Palestinian uprising, or intifada

Waiting to achieve a two-thirds

majority in the national council,

the Palestinians contend, would
take months and bog down the

peace process. The last-minute hag-

gling over the language of the mu-
tual recognition pact is attempting

to resolve that problem.

Two months after the signing

ceremony, the PLO and Israel are

supposed to reach detailed agree-

ment on the final terms of ihe au-

tonomy plan. Within four months,

all Israeli military farces would be

cleared out of the designated au-

tonomy zones in Gaza and Jericho.

Within nine months, elections

would be held.

When he launched the ultrase-

cret exploratory talks with Israel’s

Labor government in January, Abu
Mazin had no idea that they would
lead the two sides to the brink of a
historic breakthrough. The official

peace negotiations seemed hope-
lessly stalled and tensions were ris-

ing m the occupied territories after

400 Palestinian militants, mostly

from the Islamic Resistance Move-
ment, or Hamas, were deported

across the Lebanese border.

COUNCILS Power-Sharing Deal
Continued from Page 1

20 members representing different

parlies.

The approval of the council

came despite the absence of the

Inkatha Freedom Party, the lead-

ing conservative Mack group, and
the Conservative Party, the leading

conservative white group, which
have been boycotting democracy
talks for the last two months.

The Inkatha leader. Chief Man-
gosuthu Buthelezi. has repeatedly

threatened not to take part in an
election or to accept its outcome
unless his party is first assured that

regions in the new South Africa will

have virtual autonomy.

The government is trying to

draw him back into talks, but most
political observers expect Chief

Buthelezi to keep his options open
until the eve of the election, per-

haps even beyond.

“He’s discovered he has more

power outside the tent than inside,”

said one negotiator.

Neither the transitional council

or three other multiparty transi-

tional bodies that had been ap-.

proved last week — an Indepen-
dent Electoral Commission, an
Independent Media Commission
and an Independent Broadcast Au-
thority— are expected to be opera-
tional for at least two months.

The multiparty negotiating fo-

rum must first adopt an interim 1

constitution that is expected to en-

trench a bQ) of rights and principles

of federalism for the new Smith.

Africa.

Until now, the ANC has said
that sanctions against South Africa
should not be lifted until a transi-

tional authority is in place, but the

organization will entertain a
change in policy, perhaps as soon
as this week, to give its approval

sooner.

GraftBooms in Get-Rich-Quick China
Washington Past Sentee

BEUING—QxniptiQn in China is widely

considered tobe worse now than at anytune
in recent yearsasanunprecedented economic
boom and a free market combine to fud a
pervading desire for riches.

Government officials who enjoyed high

status and sporial advantages in the pasthave

seen themselves overtaken by entrepreneurs

who earn up to 10 times as much.

To catch up, party and government offices

operate businesses that take advantage of

administrative powers. Government offices

commonly levy “service charges” to public

services that ostensibly should be free. Even

the military uses public funds to speculate in

real estate and foreign currency.

In officially launching the anti-corruption

drive Aug. 21, Jiang Zemin, president and

party leader, likened corruption to a “virus”

that threatens to undermine political stabil-

ity.

“If we lower our guard and let itnm wild,”

he said, “our party will be ntined, the peoples

power will be lost, and the great cause of

sodalist modernization will be forced off

track.”

The fight against corruption is part of a

broader effort to regain control over an over-

heated economy and strengthen the power of

the central government, Chinese analysts

said. At the same time, they said, the anti-

corruption campaign is a ago that China's

leadership is worried about growing public

resentment over corruption.

Authorities plan to crack down on the

widespread practice of government depart-

ments collecting unwarranted levies and
spending public funds to make sightseeing

trips abroad, said Wei Jianxing, secretary of

the party’s watchdogCentral Inspection Dis-

ripline Committee.

In addition, party and government organs

will no longer be able to operate commercial

businesses, be said.

That practice is so widespread that “the

current situation causes people to scream

with pain,” reported the China Business

Times.

For example, a motorcycle shop run by a

public seennty bureau does good business

even though the prices arc high, the newspa-

per rtjxjrted. The reason:Aperson who buys

a motorcycle there can obtain a Bccnse much

faster than if the bike were bought elsewhere.

Corruption has long been part of Chinese

Ufe, even aftc tbe Communists came to pow-

er in 1949. The relatives, particularly the

children, of the leadership are believed to be

profiteering from their connections, as they

have in the past
Corruption was one of the underlying is-

sues that fueled the Tiananmen Square pro-

democracy protests of 1989.

According to the country’s chief prosecu-

tor, in the first seven nxmths of this year there

were 95 cases of graft involving more than 1

million yuan (about $175,000), more than

double tire total to all of 1992.

Authorities add that increasing numbers of

party officials from judicial and administra-

tive law enforcement bureaucracies are com-
mitting serious crimes, such as extortion and
bribery. Nearly 30,000 party and government

officials have been disciplined in the first half

of this year on charges of malpractice and
irregularities.

The crimes, often involving gangs instead

of individnals, also are crossing regional, pro-

vincial and national boundaries.

According to Hang Kong’s Independent

Coamrission Against Corruption, tbe “gifts”

given by large Haag Kong companies to

entities m Ghma account for up to 5 percent

of corporate annual operating costs.

In one case, the beads of the finance and
... .

in

Shfriiriim the special economic zone across

the border from Hong Kong, accepted more
than ji mitlkm in bribes, deposited them m
their private Hang Kong bank accounts and

then fled the country on Honduran pass-

ports, according to an account in the Beijing

Vonth Daily.

As in past anti-comiption drives, the au-

thorities are faced with a hard choice. To
have credibility, they must target some senior

nfnriflkto punishment. But, as one Chinese

izuefieenud said, “if they aim too high, they

will shake the roots of the party. People could

then say, *See, look at how corrupt the party

is.’”

Nevertheless, one goal of the campaign is

to investigate and punish cases of “serious

abase of power for personal gains by leading

government and party cadres,” according to

the official Xinhua pressagsney.

A number of mid-level officials already

have been arrested. The most senior official

to be singled; out was a rice minister who was

arrested with 20 others in a maltimillion-

ddlar bond fraud. It has been widely repott-

ed in Hong Kong newspapers ihal relatives of

Prime Minister Li Ptag, including his wife;

also are involved in the case.

Also arrested was Yu Znomrn, former head

of China’s richest township, Damuzhuang,

near the northeast port of Tianjin. Mr. Yu, a

delegate (o parliament, was sentenced Aug.

27 to 20 years in prison after a state murder

investigation found that be had used terror

and brutal beatings to nm his village.

—LENA EL SUN

CHINA: Amid all the Repression, Laissez-Faire Policies Are Working
Catuuxied frna Page 1

administration is to ask, *Is there any period in

ourprevious history in winch you would prefer

to live,’ ” said David M. Lampton, the presi-

dent of the National Committee on U.S.-China

Relations. “And I think the answer to the

overwhelming majority of Chinese would prob-
ably be no.”

This makes moral condemnations of China
tridrier than denunciations of the former East
bloc, which impoverished people at the same
time that it repressed them.

“When Hitler held power, the German econ-

omy enjoyed a boom,” Zhang Wdguo, a dissi-

dent journalist now living in California, said.

“And Japan grew very qmckly during the mili-

tarist years before World War EL So we
shouldn't regard economic development as our

sole objective.”

The point is amply that with China's econo-

my tbe fastest-growing in the world, moral
judgments about the Communist Party’s role

become more complex. Particularly in the Chi-

nese countryside, the issues sometimes seem
more textured, the assessments more nuanced,

than they do to casual observers abroad.

From afar, it sometimes seems as if the fun-

damental dynamic in China is brutal repression

of dissent. In reality, political dissent plays an
inconsequential role in most people’s lives, par-

ticularly in the countryside. Three quarters of

China's population of nearly 12 billion lives in

the villages, and it is a world of its own. - •••*

Take K.G. Sun's little village at the end of a
winding dirt road in northern China. Chickens

rush across the path, and a few cows and goats

are tethered to the trees.

Mr. Son and the other peasants have their

complaints, of course. Everyone hates the man
in charge of enforcing restrictions on births,

and eight different people reported him anony-

mously to tbe township when he triedw shield

fads son who was trying to have an extra baby.

A lean and muscular man, Mr. Son said he
was bora in the Year of the Dog, 1958. As for

his children:
U
I don’t know which one’s what

age. I jnsl know one’s a ‘dog’ and one’s a ‘pig.'

"

For peasants like Mr. Sun, the big grievance

is corruption, Including the way the village and
township cadres take bribes and squander pub-
lic money to live it up.

“The big officials eat big, and the little offi-

cials eat a little,” a middle-aged man said, using

“eat” as slang for taking bribes or misusing

public funds. “And if you’re not an official, you
don’t eat”
The peasants knew enough to be suspicious

when the village chief abruptly took 12 acres

(about 5 hectares) of the village’s best land out
of production and announced that a bride fac-

tory would be built on the site. Tbe rest of the

village land was redivided so that everybody got

a bit less.

Tbe peasants protested, particularly when it

became clear the factory would be privately

owned by the village chief, a police official from
the county seat, and a few other outsiders. The
villagers wrote letters to everyone they could
think of: to provincial leaders, to Prime Minis-

ter Li Peng, to People's Daily, even to The New
York Times.

When an American showed up — the first

Westerner ever to visit the village— the peas-
ants poured out their complain is. Unfortunate-

ly, the village chief noticed and took his re-

venge.

The next day. the township police station

summoned tbe peasants who had talked to the

American and subjected them to a foil day of

grueling interrogation.

The police accused them of “leaking state

secrets and suggested that they were counter-

revolutionaries.”

Those peasants have plenty of reason to be
furious at authorities. Yet. one of them, talking

in secret, bad this to say of tbe mood in tbe

village:

“Overall life has gotten much better. My
family eats meal maybe four or five times a

week now. Ten years ago, we never had meat.”
“Now the peasants can go into the cities and

earn 18 yuan a day doing odd jobs,” he added.

referring to the equivalent of about $3.15. a
munificent sum in such places. “Of course the

peasants are content.”

In the Chinese countryside of the 1990s,

Communist Party nffiriak often bully and
cheat the peasants, yet life is getting better so

rapidly that many still support the system.

Most Chinese say that if the party were to

announce free elections, it could count on peas-

ant votes to win overwhelmingly.

The improvements are greatest in the most
obscure sector of society. The poor mountain

villages of central and western Chma where

peasants Mill livein mud hovds and are lucky if

toy can send their children to elementary

school to more than four or five years.

life in those villages is still awful, but not so

miserable as it used to be. Women may not give

birth in dimes, but at least they arc likely to

have a trained midwife so that mother and

infant have a fighting chance of surviving. Poor

peasants may not be able to afford luxuries

such as brick houses or watches or toilet paper,

but at leastthey haveenough rice so they do not

have to choose which of their children to feed.

The World Bank reported m a study pub-
lished this year that to proportion of Chinese

Irving in absolute poverty, dropped from 220

million in 1980 to 100 million in 1990. In other

words, a group of people equivalent to almost

half.the population of to United States can
now potentially enjoy fife instead of merely

fight to subsist.-
:

One of to Communist Party’s problems is a
phenomenal incompetence in self-promotion.

“They are incredibly inept at public rela-

tions,” said John T. Kamm, a Hong Kong
business consultant who has campaigned to
free political prisoners.

In a typical case last month, to authorities

banned themostprominent independent labor

leader, Han Dongfang, from returning to Chi-
na. The authoritieshad earlierimprisoned him,

tortured him by running a needle through his

hand, and intentionally locked him up with

tuberculosis patients until be became infected

himself.

So which Is to real China? Is it the nation

wherepolice deliberately expose Mr. Han tothe

tuberculosis (hat almost kills him? Or is it to
country that offers free prenatal checkups and
infant inoculations?

In fact, it is difficult to describe either virion

of China as to fundamental one.

It helps to try to enter to minds of leaders.

to paramount leader, is not jutf^omforS^
self. He has genuine and profound hopes for

China, but these concern collective prosperity

and national strength rather than individual

freedom.

This is not surprising, to Chinese thinkers

traditionally have emphasized the common
good rather than individaal rights. Hie expres-

sions in Chinese for “democracy” and “free-

dom” were coined only 100 years ago. and

terms like
“hitman rights” have been used in a

positive context by to government for less than

five years.

Mr. Deng has a desperate fear of chaos and
conflict, inspired in part by his memories of to
wars, famines and upheaval of to first part of

this century. By some accounts Mr. Deng's

father was beheaded by bandits in 1938, and £
two other family members were killed or driven

™
to suicide during to Cultural Revolution that

began in 1966 — and that, to people like Mr.
Deng, sums up to terrible price of disorder.

He has warned that if the proponents of

democracy were not crushed, then China would
again become simply a “dish of loose sand.”

So if the price of saving China from disorder

is that dissidents and their families are de-

stroyed — or tot demonstrators are mowed
down by machine-gun fire — well, Mr. Deng

has never been a squeamish man.

Stillmanyyoung Chinese believe be is mak-

ing a colossal miscalculation. They see his sta-

bilityas that of a pressure cooker. When tbe teq)

blows off, the explosion will be all tbe greater

because the Hd was so tight.

In any case; one open question is how much
credit the party should get for the increase in

living standards. One reason China is growing

so rapidly is amply tot it lagged in previous

decades, and furthermore to boom seems to

have more to do with private initiative than

with public policy.

In the long run, then, recollections of China
in to 1990s may depend on how the country

develops in the canting years. If it manages to

follow to East Asian model and transform

itself into a prosperous and pluralistic nation

along the lines of Taiwan or South Korea, then

historians may regard the economic boom and
to growth of a middle class as the crucial

developments in China in the latter part of to(
20th century.

On to other hand, if China collapses into

chaos and dvfl war, historians are sure to find

that this was predictable. They win argue that

the biggest victim of the repression was ulti-

mately tbe party itself, for in stifling criticism it

lost its bearings and its ability to correct itself.

In that sense, repression may not be nearly as

peripheral as it seems initially.

In to Soviet Union of the 1960s, for in-

stance, dissidents were also an to fringe of

society. Yet, in retrospect, their voices turned

out to be prophetic, and it was clearly worth-

while to focus attention cm them instead of on
infant mortality rates.

BORDER: China and India Sign Troop Pact

Continued from Page I

to agreements would “pump new vitality into

to growth erf bilateral hes.”

He noted that bilateral trade, which totals

about $340 million a year, was “incompatible
with existing potential,” a Foreign Ministry
spokesman, Wa Jianmin, said after to talks.

The other agreements are for increased coop-
eration cm to environment, radio and televi-

sion, and border trade.

The border question remains an emotional
issue far both sides. Into claims territoiy held
by China in southwestern Xinjiang Uygur
Province and western Tibet along the Kashmir
border; China claims land that is part of north-
eastern India.

Under to accord signed Tuesday to two
countries also agreed to start confidence-bund-
ing measures and to give prior notification of
muiiary maneuvers, and they pledged to pre-
vent airspace intrusions, according u> to Indi-

an Embassy statement.

During the meeting with Mr. Rao, China also

took, the opportunity to attack to United
States for the third straight day for the search of

a Chinese freighter that Washington had sus-

pected of carrying chemical weapons ingredi-

ents to Iran.

In a dear reference to to United States, Mr.
Li was quoted by to official Chinese press

agency Xinhua as telling Mr. Rao that “hege-
monian and power politics still exist in interna-

tional political life, primarily taking the form of

gross interference m other countries’ internal

affairs.”

The inspection of to freighter Yinhe was
conducted at' American request. Beijing is de-
manding that Washington g»-*irantrf tot simi-
lar incidents do not occur again.

UiL officials in Bejjing have declined to

comment on the incident A report in tbe cur-

rent edition of to Far Eastern Economic Re-
view says U.S. intelligence was able to confirm
tot to chemicals woe aboard tbe ship when it

stopped in Singapore after it left China.
Bat according to to report once to Chi-

nese were alerted to U.S. interest in to Iran-

bound shipment, the cxptnm unlppAnl the

chemicals in Jakarta, where to freighter re-

mained for several days, before it reached to
Gulf.
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Beautiful Music?

Beat the Drums
Tony Williams,

Purist:

Is Any Sound as Sweet?

By Mike Zwerin
huenuumal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — After consider-

ing the question, be says

no. he never had to earn

money making music he

did not want to make. Sometimes

music forced him to be with people

he did not want to be with, but he

won't hesitate to tell you he's fortu-

nate. Without sounding pompous,
he would even say he's blessed.

Tony Williams of Pacifica, Califor-

nia. is not die starving artist type.

It's a twoway blessing. He wants

people to feel that the drums are

the most beautiful instrument in

the world, as romantic as violins,

heroic as trumpets. It’s not a matter

of <ttyle. of who plays what how.

The role is more important than the

actor. Drummers with “style" can

produce noises that make people

hate the drums.
When he started to play seriously

in Boston at the age of 12. he tried

.
.
to sound like Max Roach, Art Bla-

1
key and his other heros. Exactly

like them. When he joined Miles

Davis attire age of 17 (sic!), he was
still trying to sound like them. He
still is today, at the age of 47.

It’s a matter of universality. As
he learned technique, he also

learned that the drums are more
important than he is. He would not

be who he is without those he

learned from, but he compares the

{earning process to a dusty living

room. You're comfortable there,

it’s home, but one day you see

something in a comer that attracts

your eye. You never saw it before.

To gel to it, you have to move
everything and dean the dust. He

J 'denned and cleaned and found this

- beautiful vase. Improvising is

about being able to clean your dust,

to find the vase and recognize that

it is beautiful in itself.

Lost week Williams was in Paris

to record a string quartet by and

with Micbd Fetnicciam (with Dave
Holland on bass). If you take what

he says at face value, and there is no
reason not to, Williams would be the

perfect choice to play your jazz

string quaneL He knows what you
want, no matter bow unusual and
how to get it maybe better than you

do without imposition and still

sound like the ooe-and-only.A short

man, he somehow manages to tower

over you anyway. Confidence can

be measured! Music exists in time,

which should not be killed. Killing

time is like spare time, a waste of

time. Williams relates to time as, in

addition to money, value.

T HE first time he played a

real drum lot was as a
preteen with his father

TDlmon, a saxophonist,

in a Boston club. This was a child

who played an instrument in public

the first' time be ever touched one.

He firmly believes that whatever

g 'Oil want! you can make it happen,

r Hie first time he ever beard Miles

Davis five, be asked him: “Mr. Da-

ri*. can I sit in with your band?"
Miles suggested the child just sit

and listen first

Jackie McLean had asked Tony’s
mother for permission to bring him

to New York. He was lb. One year

later there was thisdreamed-of call

I don’t believe (here has ever been a

jazz musician who did noi fantasize

it: "Miles wants to talk to you."

Williams played on "Seven Steps to

Heaven," "In A Silent Way" and

many others advancing the vocabu-

lary of the rhythm function by

leaps and bounds along with Her-

bie Hancock and Ron Carter. In

1965, he had a great idea. “Miles,"

he said. “Why don’t we open for

the Beatles?" Miles said something

like ‘What??!!" Williams had a

Beatles poster on his wall.

In 1969. he formed Lifetime, one

of the first fusion groups, bringing

John McLaughlin from England
for the purpose. With Larry Young
on organ, the band was so far

ahead of its time it got left behind.

Forming an organ trio might at

first seem like a step backward but

Young was no ordinary organist,

and Williamscould not see forming

another Miles Davis band because

it could not be any belter. People

did not understand. A bitter under-

tone surfaces when he talks about

Lifetime. He’d have “done it differ-

ently" today, kept more authority,

been less democratic: “It was my
vision, and I lei other guys take

control. And I learned something

else — people are not necessarily

affected by excellence."

B
UT in general he does not

believe that a sound psy-

che is necessary for excel-

lence. He has known peo-

ple who were “as crazy as loons,

who thought that the locusts were

coming." make excellent music. He
has known bands in which the

members hated each other make
excellent music: “Music can tran-

scend such things. It’s magic"

However that’s not the case with

him. If he’s not happy and “com-

fy," he just sits and stares at walls.

At times like this, be won’t even

listen to music, music he hasn't

made irritates him.

It’s not a matter of style here

either. There’s room for aU styles:

he's a U2 fan. Unfortunately —
and here be becomes grim and

caustic — there are “musical fas-

cists who deal in fear, who tell peo-

ple that this or that music is dan-

gerous." He could name names but

Be won’t: “There’s a clique in New
York who are trying to rewrite his-

tory because, although they are

famous, it's a marketing gambit

and they don’t really play all that

welL They just know how to look

and talk a certain way. They go
around rewriting history by
preaching and idling people what

to listen to and not listen to. They
have no talent of their own so the

easiest way for them to attract at-

tention is to say outrageous things.

‘Did you hear what he said?
"

An optimist by nature, be does

Qot believe in the good old days. He
will not hold on to the past, be can

envision the day when he will no
longer play the drums; The drum-
mer never stops back there. There
axe aching reel, ankles, thighs, hips

and elbows. He cannot imagine
himself doing that forever. Plus, he
loves being in his home south of
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Tony Williams, in Paris for a recording session.

San Francisco, even when he’s star-

ing at the walls.

He’s mounting a campaign to

binkl a career as a film-music com-

poser, something that has fascinat-

ed him eva since be saw “Gunfigbi

at the OK Corral” at the age of 12

(he saw it seven tunes). Bow do
film composers make music that

remains cohesive through love

scenes, chase scenes and murder

scenes so that it stiD sounds like the

same piece of music? How is it

possible to enhance images with

music? He started composing when
he was with Miles Davis, who en-

couraged sidemen to contribute to

his repertoire. He has written the

music for the six Blue Note albums

he has made under his own name.

When h finally hit him that Miles

was gone, something changed. It

wasgoing to be tough for hnn to live

in a world without Miles Davis:

In Venice, a Shocker From Altman
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

Inicnunonal Herald Tribune

V ENICE — Robert Alt-

man’s “Short Cuts." in

competition at the 50th

Venice film festival had
it* premiere here before its October

release in the United States. It is a

thundering shocker and is certain

to stir controversy.

Gone Vidal refers to it as “The
Great American NoveL"
Altman, renowned for his sar-

donic ontlook in "M-A.S.H.,’’
“Nashville’’ and recently “The
Player" has devised a singularly

ambitious product. Its sceneis con-

temporary Los Angeles, ever a curi-

ous realm.

it is introduced to frightening

dm os helicopters swoop over the

fields spraying pesticides.

Its narrative contains a wide col-

lection of the city’s lower middle-

doss: a sage of television, a desper-

ate woman cellist, a nightclub

singer who blasts her numbers in

Sophie Tucker style, a baker who
runr. into trouble, faithless wives,

brutal men. doctors, a shifty police-

man and his lovers, fishermen and

callgirls and domestic squabbles.T
The action portrays murder,

auto accidents and sex. including a

case of incest.

T
HE scenario has been

taken from the short sto-

ries by the fate Raymond
Carver, a sharp chroni-

cler of the town’s lower regions.

The stories hare been arranged in

brief sketches to relate the general

plot

These people live in a kind of hell

hut they manage to bear it

Altman has avoided any soap-

upera sentimentality in recording

these dim happenings. Jack Lem-

mon's confession of his incest is the

onlv touch of compassion.

The rest of the cast — Tom
Waits. Andie MacDowell, Tim

Robbins— is excellent, too.

Aline Issermann’s “L’Ombre du

Doute" ("A Shadow of Doubt"), a

French entry, tdls of a young girl

His heroine (Anouk Grinberg) is

the familiar tough young miss who
can handle herself among jerks.

Her father (amusingly played by
Marcello Mastroianni) lives on
pastis.

Marcel Pagnol with his gift for

Provence dialogue and humor
might have made something of

such awayward script but be would

have made it fast and brief.

A LTMAN and James
Ivory, who is serving on
the jury, will be making

films in Paris soon. Alt-

man is going to shoot his screen-

play “Ptft & porter,” a comedy on
the Parisian fashion, in early

March 1994. Ivory intends to start

his production on “Thomas Jeffer-

son,” recording the United States

president when he was ambassador

to the king of Francejust before the

revolution, in January.

Chen Kaige, also on jury duty,

whose “Farewell to my Concu-
bine” was awarded the Palme d’Or

at the Cannes festival this year, is

preparing his next film, “Shadow
ofa Eower,” with Leslie Cheung as

its star. It is a story of three young
people in 1920 China, a period of

change.

Martin Scorsese and Woody Al-

len were early-bird celebrities.

Aicw Fafltt-Pltst

Altman at festival explaining his film “Short Cuts. ”

who insists that her father has vio- Bertrand Blier usually provides

fated her. Whether this is true or marginal clowns in his screen-plays

T
nor is Jcft lo the spectator's imagi- and makes high sport in their go- Scorsese brought his “Age of Juno-
A4VIIW inOP.AM Tn han T*1 TViiV Trrtif wmim " d«i>Ad Fmin Criith Whor.nation.

Sandrine Blancke as the 12-year-

u In his “CJn, Deux, Trois

(“One,Two, Three Sun") he
old daughter and .Alain Basbung as has recruited only stereotypes and
her questionable father are worthy placed them in the sunny south of

of acting honors.

There is a certain Gallic logic lo

Isscrman’s treatment of this turn.

Krzysztof Kieslowski’s “Trois

Couloirs. Bleu” (“Three Colors.

Blue"), also from France, is more
effective in its haunting pictorial

visions and decor than it is dramat-

ically.

Juliette Binoche impersonates

with fine sensitivity the widow of a

composerwho has been killed in an

auto accident. She becomes a re-

duse. As she is a musician herself, a
pupil or her husband solves her

misery when he pursues her tocom-
plete (he unfinished symphony.

the Marseille outskirts.

cence," derived from Edith Whar-

ton’s novel and Allen arrived with

his “Manhattan Murder Mystery.”

Neither of these is in competition,

but both were well received.
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British Pop: It’s Bash the Yanks
By Simon Reynolds

New York Tunes Sernce

L
ONDON — In rock-and-roll as in

politics, the United Stales and Brit-

ain have a special relationship. To-
gether, they have dominated global

pop. Over the decades, rock’s center of gravity

has shifted back and forth between each nation.

Id the ’60s it passed from swinging London
to San Francisco, in

_

the 70s from Southern

California’s soft rock to British punk. The rest

of the planet has never had much of a look in.

Musical innovations generally originate in

America, and in particular from black music
(rhythm-and-blues and soul in the ’50s and

’60s, funk and disco in the 70s, rap and bouse

in the ’80s).

But usually it’s British bands that respond

quickest to black American innovations, add-

ing a vital dement of art-school conceptualism,

style and attitude, that promptly selling this

repackaged black American muse to white

America. This is what happened with '60s white

blues or *805 New Fop (funk given a video-

friendly gloss).

Butjust as the special relationship in politics

often engender* anxiety among the British, sim-

ilarly the trans-Atlantic traffic in pop is fraught

with rivalry and resentment.

Right now, the British pop scene is convulsed

by one of its periodic fils of anti-Americanism.

All year long, there have been munnurings of

discontent, which has swelled into a “Yariks go
home!” uproar, in reaction to the deluge of

music from Seattle grunge bands.

From tire fate ’80s until quite recently, British

indie bands had looked to American hard-core

and alternative rock, envying and admiring the

likes of Sonic Youth and Big Black.

American underground bands seem to have

an un-sdf-consdons and intuitive approach

that was felt to be preferable to England's

traditionally overtbeorized and premeditated

takeon rock-and-rolL The best British bonds of

the late '80s, like My Bloody Valentine, took

the slacker spirit and neopsychedelic sound of
Dinosaur Jr. and Husker Du, giving them an
androgynous spin.

The explosive success of Nirvana changed
everything. What was once cool and a tnfle

exotic became commonplace, oppressive. Even
more resented are the home-grown plague of
slacker-wannabes who’ve struggled to emulate

the invaders, growing thar hair shaggy, mum-
bling their lyrics, gronging up their guitars.

As 1992 turned into 1993, a wave of h»n<fc

emerged that reject the notion of an “English

h}

Ibdwd YeendflHT

curse" (of pretentiousness and preciousness)

and instead embrace tire idea Of being literate,

self-conscious, stylized and ironic. The most
successful and most volubly anti-American of

tirenew patriots is Suede. The band is currently

trying to conquer America with its first full-

scale tour, which reachesNewYork mi SepL 18.

Suede’s roots are tire British an-rock and the
glam of the 70s (David Bowie, T. Rex. Kate
Bush) and the English nostalgia of the Smiths.

Its front man. Brett Anderson, sings in an
exaggerated London accent, a defiant gesture

against a psetido-Amcrrcan slacker drawl that

so many British bands still mimic. His fey,

flamboyant image and gender-bending lyrics

are a resurrection of the English tradition of

sexual ambiguity, a concerted reaction against

grange's machismo.

Other bands flying the flag for (he imperiled

legacy of English pop indude Denim, Pulp, the

Auteurs and Saint Etienne.

Tire Auteurs herald a return to wordy song-

craft. The group’s singer Luke Haines worships

what he calls the “wryness and dryness” of

qinntessentially English songwriters like Ray

Davies of the Kinks.

The band’s debut album, “New Wave.’’ re-

leased in America last spring by Caroline, even

contained an ami-grunge anthem called

“American Guitars." Saint Etienne is a stylish

dance pop trio whose delightful, irony-

drenched songs with titles like "London Be-

longs to Me” and “Avenue” often seem like

reinvocalions of ’60s London.

The anti-American mood was prefigured by

that most England-obsessed singer. Morrissey,

formerly of the Smiths. On his 1992 g!am-rock-

tinged LP, “Your ArsenaL” the song “We’ll Let

You Know” mourned tire fact that “we look to

Los Angeles for the language we use . . . Lon-

don is dead.”

If there's a sociological backdrop to this

mini-movement of bands that are proud to be

British, it’s that England is in the throes of

political social and cultural crisis. Economic

recession, firing crime and the deterioration of

public service have all fueled unease about

where Britain is heading as a nation, and what it

means to be British.

The defiant Engfishness of tins new crop of

indie bands is a sort of perversely parochial

response to global pop culture. Since the future

would seem to promise the less of national

cultural identity, these bands turn to tire back

pages of England’s pop glory.

Hungarian Movie Is a Surprise Hit

“When 1 was, like, 13, he was al-

ready twirhing kids Hkc me about

self-esteem, to fight for our rights.

That was his real genius, as much as

the music. He was really the first

one. He was doing it Wore that

woman on the bus, before Martin

Dither King. When some cops beat i

him up in front of Birdfand—when
was it, 1959? — he look them to

court and won the case. Self-esteem.

That’s what be represented to kids

like me. He carried himself like he

was king of tire world.

“Miles was the point man. You
know, in the army, when the scouts

go out, there’s always one guy 20 or

;

30 yards up ahead who mokes sure

the coast is dear. Then be waves

the other guys to move up, he leOs

them it’s safe. Miles was the point

man who took all tire heat. Before I

even knew what tire term meant, he

was my role model."

By Jane Perlez
New York Tunes Service

B
udapest — a low-budget, Kgbt-

beaxted movie set in the 1960s about a
salesman who travels aroond the

countryside selling coat hangers and

educating hfa teenage nephew about life, has

become a runaway hit here, prompting a wave

of nostalgia among Hungarians for simpler

times, even if they were Communist.

see “We^Never Die,” even ritting on tbefloar

of the small art house theaters where it is show-

ing. Since its debut at the Budapest Film Festival

at the beginning of the year, the movie has

outsold most of the big American productions

that are (he traditional box office hits here.

It’s a huge surprise that people have started

going to Hungarian movies again.” said Robert

Koltal 49, tire movie's director and its main

actor. “People are going five or six times and

idling each other before each scene what’s going

to happen. Everybody can see something in it.”

(Coital, a well-known Hungarian cabaret per-

former and stage actor who made his screen

debut in this film, plays Unde Gyuszi, the
lovable salesman with whom so many in the

audience seen to identify. Unde Gyuszi is not
avaricious, and avarice is a trait that many
Hungarians see as tmwdcome but growing in

the post-Comxnumst world. He goes to the
racetrack, a popular Hungarian pastime, but

shrugs off his losses. He is sweet and charming

in an avuncular way to women of all ages.

And it is dear he survives in an atmosphere

of stability without fretting over rent increases

or whether the family can afford the latest

imported household gadget and without wor-

ries about Hungary’s new market economy.

The film’s comical touch is in contrast to the

heavy, cerebral Hungarian movies favored by
the critics but mostly ignored by the audiences.

The festival winner, for example, was “Child

Murders,” a dour black-and-white film about a
young hoy abandoned in a poor suburb of

Budapest by his mother and left to care for his

alcoholic grandmother. Other recent Hungar-

ian movies have treated political topics of the

Communist era in a serious van.

“Audiences have had enough of certain kinds

of films, where there is no catharsis, or where

there is a lot of money and glitter and great

actors but a huge emptiness only good for tire

two bonks of fillingup tire theater," Kollai said.

The film broke new ground in the way it was

financed Koluti found the money himself. Half

of it came from a film studio and the other half

from commercial sponsors like a Budapest

racetrack, newspapers and a telecommunica-

tion company.

The story, told in vignettes, is largely auto-

biographical As a teenager. Koltai said, he

often traveled with his unde, who sold wooden

coal hangers. He remembers his unde being

harassed by policemen for not haring a permit

to scD in open-air markets, a scene he recreates

with humor in the film. His unde, he said,

would lose his bets at tire races, then get a loan

to go bade to Budapest to bet even more. “He
was always in trouble," said Koltai. “I had

great empathy for him and he loved me a lot”

The film is scheduled to open in Santa Moni-

ca, California, on Ocl 21, said Bela Bunyik, a

Hungarian-born American distributor.
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Patricia Wells, the International Herald Tribune's award-winning

restaurant critic, revisited each of the more than 300 restaurants, bistros,

patisseries, salons de th6 and cafes, for this third edition of her popular

guide, in her search, she cfiscovered 100 exetiing new places that have

made it kito this entertaining and useful book.

The critics raved about the first editions: To walk the streets of Paris

- without deadline or curfew - starring everythtog wonderful to eat... It's

the dream of every one of us in love with food. And Patricia Weis has

done it... No serious hedonist should go to Paris without it"

"...it is impossible to read it and not want to be in Paris. Now."

-Lois Oman. TheLos Angeles Times.

"..one of the best guides in English. And, men Dieu, it was done by an
American. There will be consternation in high places."
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Photos: Peter TunteyWapto. "The Food Lover's Guide to Paris’ in a completely revised and updated
third edition, includes Patricia Wells' lively critical commentary,
anecdotes, history and local lore. A great gift idea. Paperback, 408
pages, with photographs throughout

Published by Workman Publishing (New York) and available by mail

from the International Herald Tribune.

I

I Please send me copies of FOOD LOVER’S GUIDETO PAR^TTiirti Etition,

i at 90 French francs (U.S. $14.95) each, plus postage: France 22 francs; rest of
Europe 17 francs; North America, Africa, Mddte East 43 francs; Asa and rest of

j
work! 65 francs.

I NAME
• pSSBw —

Payment te by cracfit card only. Please charge my credit card:

Access DAmex Dinars O Eurocard MasterCard visa

Return your order to: Intemaflona) Heraid Tribune, Book OMsJon,
181 Avanue Cftartes-da-Gaufe, 8H21 Natty Codex. Ranee.

For (aster daBvety. tax to: (33-1) 46 37 08 51.
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Business With Mexico
Mexican wages have suddenly become a

major factor in American politics. With both

parties deeply divided. Congress is approach-

inga vote later this fall on NAFTA, the North

American Free Trade Agreement The debate

reflects American uncertainty about Ameri-

ca's ability to compete with taw-wage coun-

tries — uncertainly and, perhaps, a loss of

sdf-oonfidence. Representative David Bon-
ior, a Michigan Democrat who fiercely op-

poses NAFTA, got into a quarrel over Mexi-

can wages last week with the columnist

Robert Novak on “Meet the Press." It is

worth sorting out that exchange.

Mr. Bonin' is right in saying that Mexican

wages today are lower than they were in the

late 1970s. In those days Mexico was living

ray well, far beyond its means, on an enor-

mous flow of foreign bank loans. With the

Latin debt crisis of 1982, that leading ended

abruptly and the Mexican standard of living

fell like a rock. But the Mexican government
regained control of the economy by the mid-
dle 1980s, and things then began to improve
rapidly. Mr. Novak is right when he says that

in recent years — specifically, since 1987 —
Mexican wages have been rising sharply.

The crucial comparison in this argument is

between the two countries' average compen-
sation — wages plus fringe benefits — in

manufacturing industry. In the turnaround

yearof 1 987,according tothe U.S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics, wages-plus-fringes in Mexi-
co were 7 percent of the American level By
1992 they were IS percent of the American
level: $235 an hour in Mexico versus $16.17

in the United States.

Mr. Bomor's allies in the labor movement
argue that Mexican wage policy is holding

wages artificially low while productivity rises,

creating a monster that will eat the American
competition alive. But if the Mexican wage
pact is effective, how come real Mexican
wages nearly doubled in the past five years?

And if the wage argument is right, bow
come the American competition has been
doing so well? Mexico began opening up its

economy to world trade in the mid-1980s.

NAFTA would open it further on its north-

ern border and make the opening perma-
nent. But tbe really dramatic changes have
already been accomplished. In those same
five years, from 1987 to last year, American
exports to Mexico nearly tripled, and the

trade balance between the two countries

swung from a $6 billion-a-year U.S. deficit to

a $5 billion-a-year American surplus.

For people who care about American jobs,

those are the numbers that really nutter.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Rewind the tape to inauguration day.

America's new chief executive seemed as im-

patient as his fellow citizens to begin to re-

claim the nation's political system from the

grip of rich special interests. “Let us give this

capital bade to the people to whom it be-

longs,” President Bill Clinton thundered.

Fast forward now to last week. There was
David Gezgen on national television rational-

izing why Mr. (Hinton may not press House
Democrats to pass a campaign finance reform

bin, the essential centerpiece of any serious

political overiianL There is a lot of resistance,

Mr. Gcrgen explained; Mr. Clinton's fall leg-

islative agenda is crowded.

AD true, but still not a convincing reason

to delay. Further stoning merely plays into

the hands of the enemies of real political

reform in Washington who want to water

down or kill any changes that threaten the

influence-peddling F-gtahKshmi-n t

The Senate has already passed a bOL If

President Clinton quickly steps forward to

remind the House leadership of its responsi-

bility to the electorate, there is no legitimate

reason why the House cannot act quickly on
this critical bit of Honsedeaning, thus moving

the issue to a House-Senate conference com-
mittee— not at some indefinite point in the

future but right now, before debate on tbe

North American Free Trade Agreement and

health care begins in earnest.

Cut through all the excuses: what is at work

here is hypocrisy. The campaign finance pro-

posal that Mr. Clinton finally tossed on the

table in May after protracted negotiations with

House Speaker Thomas Foley varies little from

the version overwhelmingly passed by House

dingTime
Democrats in 1992 but vetoed by President

George Bush. House Democrats, if they were

ancere, would have raced to pass it before tbe

summer. Whathas given them pause, of course;

is that there is actually a president in tbe While

House ready to sign the measure into law.

As a result, many lawmakers are having

selfish second thoughts about creating a
cleaner and more competitive system of

spending limits and partial public financing

of House campaigns. Some are angling to

weaken the bill to eliminate the crucial public

financing provisions and stretch the bnTs al-

ready too lenient limits to minimm*. the crimp

on incumbents' fund raising from special in-

terest political action committees.

Mr. Foley, meanwhile, will not be pinned

down on when be wfll bring the issue to tbe

House flow. It is past time for Mr. Clinton to

summon the question. Bui tbe president can't

do it alone. To move the ethics agenda in the

House requires help from those other newcom-

ers to tbe Washington scene — the 63 Demo-
craticfreshmen who ran for Congress as agents

of change. In April theDemocraticnewcomers,

acting as a class, endorsed tbe system of public

financing embodied in tbe president’s bUl and

called for action by Sept. 30. Now, with the

deadline near, the freshmen remain sOenL

A telling study last week by tbe reform group

Common Cause suggests the reason. It shows

the freshmen lawmakers busily raking in cam-

paign contributions from political action com-
mittees that were far less generous to them
when they were mere candidates with no influ-

ence over legislation. All in all not tbe bright

new day that voters had in mind in 1991

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Leftover Statuary
The Washington Post recently carried a

report by India correspondent John Ward
Anderson describing “Coronation Memorial
Park” in old Delhi where the statues and
monuments left over from British rule have
been grouped and left to moldcr. That had
seemed the likeliest fateofthe similarly super-

seded, but much more numerous and monu-
mental deposits left by Sovietcommunism—
statues of Mara, statues of Lenin and Stalin,

statues of the New Soviet Man —- all over

nations that now want nothing to do with the

old ideologies. But there may be more inter-

esting or even mischievous strategies afoot for

dealing with this aesthetic detritus.

The evidence comes in descriptions of a

traveling art exhibit now parked in New York
— in tbe World Financial Center, of all places

— composed entirely of Russian artists' pro-

posals, drafts, collages and other visualiza-

tions suggesting what they would like to do
with the stuff. Tbe New York Times reports

that the 150 artists, chosen by a pair of Rus-

sian curators now based in tbe Untied States,

run the gamut from jokes to serious political

commentary— or a combination of the two, as

in the curators' own proposal which involves

taking Latin out of Ins mausoleum and replac-

inghim with a sortofcomputer-generated news
and advertising service. Other entries in the

show are said to include melting tire metal

statues into onion domes, converting them to

playground-type benches for children or rig-

ging them for use as water fountains.

For those who sense that there is a serious

side to this business of coping with changes in

prevailing ideology, there is a proposal called

“Fail-Proof Monument” by Susan Hoetzd,
suggesting that the faces of the statues

in question be replaced by easily reprogram-
mable video monitors.

The slightly spooky implications of such
easy substitution of icoos is a sensation not
unknown in America, where the proper han-
dling of Confederate symbols, to takejust one
example, remains the focus of great passions.

There are dangers, this spookmess suggests, in

too enthusiastic a rush to obliterate the physi-

cal leftovers of a politics or a philosophy that

has been pushed into tire past. That makes the

musings of artists, even tongue in cheek, an
exercise of wider than just artistic interest.

Whatever the various post-Soviet nations de-

ride to do with this particular weird part of

their heritage, it is likdy to resonate.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
BaDadnr's Dilemma

[Prime Minister Edouard Balladur] has

repeatedly said that he understands that fre-

er trade would bring economic benefits to

France, the world's foarth-biggesi exporter

of goods and its second-biggest exporter of

services. He is right: Economic self-interest,

as well as European coherence, would make

it desperate ana perverse for France single-

handedly to sink the Uruguay round of trade

talks. And yet, far from preparing tbe

French people for compromise since an

agreement was struck at Blair House, Mr.

Balladur's rhetoric (though never as strident

as that of other right-wing politicians)

has barely moderated.

True, lus stubbornness is designed partly to

give him a strong bargaining hand for the

remaining talks. But by raising the stakes and
malting it even more difficult to back down—
despite the Tact that his current popularity

gives him some room Tor maneuver — Mr.

Balladur is merely sharpening tire horns of his

dilemma. He will deserve little sympathy
when he is forced to make a choice over trade:

vital French interests, or his own career.

— The Economist (London).
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In China, a Government Afraid ofIts Own Citizens

n by China to expet Han Dong-
fang, a 30-year-old former railway worker. He
was the organizerof a labor union before tire

Chinese military, on orders from theCommu-
nist Party, ordered the bloody suppression of

tire pro-democracy movement in June 1989.

Law-abiding countries may arrest their own
citizens, try, imprison or even execute them.

HanDongfang to widelyseen

as the Lech WalesaofChina.

Walesaprobablycontributed

more than(myotherindividual

to thecollapseofcommunism

in Eastern Europe.

but only rogue states expel citizens, cancel

their passports and render them stateless.

Although worried about what might hap-

pen when Britain hands the colony bade to

China in 1997, Hong Kongers have taken

comfort from the guarantees in the Joint

Declaration and the Basic Law that after tbe

takeover they would still be free to come and
go as they please. Now that it is dear that

even a Chinese citizen who runs foul of the
official line can be thrown oat of his own

By George Hicks

country, the people of Hong Kong have
reason to tremble.

Most Hong Kongers have long expected

that rights such as freedom of speech, press

and association would be sharply curtailed

after 1997. But these relatively abstract rights,

although important to the well educated, are

not central to the life of the working masses.

It is the right to a permanent home in Hong
Kong, and the freedom to make money and to

spend it by coming and going, that are closest

to the hearts of ordinary people.

To threaten that freedom, to raise the spec-

ter of being made stateless, is to pinch tbe

most sensitive nerve of alL

It has long been realized that there will be
no place in post- 1997 Hong Kong for outspo-

ken, Westernized intellectuals such as the

lawyer Martin Lee. This is resented by some.

But the case of Han Dongfang strikes a quite

different nerve. Mr. Han is a worker, speaks

no English and would likdy refuse to take up
an American offer of political asylum if of-

fered. If he, the worker and native son, can be

expelled from his homeland, then is anyonein
Hong Kong safe? What, if anything, are Chi-

na's promises to the territory worth?

In expelling Mr. Han last month, the Chi-

nese authorities alleged that he had engaged

in anti-government activities wink receiving

medical treatment in the United States.

The expulsion provoked criticism around

a

the world. British and American officials

condemned the move. U.S. congressional

leaders warned that it threatened China's

most-favared-nation trade status and jeop-

ardized Beijing’s hopes of getting the Olym-

pic Games ra theyour 2000.

However, the deafening silence of Hong
Kong business interests over the Han affair

proves once again that this groupknow where

tbdr bread is buttered. It is only through

cooperation with China, taking full advan-

tage of a docile labor force, that the Hong
Kong economy can continue to boom.
The business lobby argues that tire ternto-

.

\ with a population of only 6 million against

billion in China, must Irani to take orders

and forget about allegedly alien concepts such

as democracy, trade unions and human rights.

Why did China make such an apparently

clumsy move? Why didn't the public security

apparatchiks let Mr. Han stay in China and
then choose their moment to arrest and do

away with him? The problem for Beijing is

that after 11 months in the United States he
wasi

He went to America for treatment

bercolosis contracted in a Chinese prison

where hespent22 months without a Iran after

tbe 1989 Tiananmen massacre. On his return

he was accompanied night and day by Hong
Kong friends. Asia Watch, tbe U.S. human
rights group, also had him under scrutiny.

He was ane to sneak back into China with-

out bong recognized. But as soon as he was
discovered he was bundled ora the border into

Hong Kong, and his Chinese passport was

rewwBiwl- Tms was no arbitrary bureaucratic

bungle. Tbe Communist rules of China, fear-

ful of Mr. Han as a popular, charismatic and

talented organizer of labor, could not afford

to have him roaming around tbe country.

Han Dongfang is widely recognized as tire

Lech Walesa of China. Mr. Walesa probably

contributed more than any Other individual to

the collapse of communism in Eastern Eu-

rope. In a free society, a trade union is just

another competing interest group. In a totali-

tarian system, a trade unionist is the most

dangerous subversive of alL Mr. Han, by

trying to introduce collective bargaining and

strikes to Qtina, exposed tire true position of

the worker in the Communisi state.

Article 1 of China’s constitution says that

the country is “a socialist state under tbe

people's democratic dictatorship led by the

wonting class and based on the alliance^ of

workers and peasants.” If all power in China

truly belonged to tire masses, there would be

no need for collective bargaining or for union

organizers such as Han Dongfang.

He symbolizes tire great fear of the Chinese

Communist Party that those wbo genuinely

represent the people will one day insist on

running tbe government and, greatest heresy

of aH wifi advocate democracy.

77k writer, who recertify completed his latest

book on Asia, "The Comfort Women: Sex Slaves

ofthe Japanese ImperialArmy, " contributed this

comment to the International Herald Tribune
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Mideast: A Triumph of Realism and Self-Interest, Not Idealism ?

N EW YORK — Tbe rival doc-

trines in the IsradirPalestinian

debate are “territories for peace” and

permanent Israeli role over all the

territories and peoples in tire West

Bank and Gaza. A conventional fal-

lacy presents these as theories still

awaiting experimental judgment.

This is untrue.

Territories for peace has been tested

for 14 years through the Egyptian-

Isradi treaty. Israeli military rule over

the West Bank and Gaza has been

tested fay the experience of 26 years.

Territories for peace has emerged with

manifest success in the only context in

which it has been applied. With Sinai

under Israeli rule, we lost 3,000 dead

in tbe 1967-1970 war of attrition and

the war of 1973. And, so tang as we

By Abba Eban

controlled the Suez Canal war was
eventually inevitable. With tire treaty

in force, we have lost not ooe person,

and war is virtually inconceivable.

To prefer theprevious situation to

the current one would be to prefer

war and death to peace and life.

Retention of muitary rule, on the

other band, has had zoo success. The
areas involved axe still predominantly

Arab in donography and national

passions. Tbe Palestinians and the Is-

raelis share do common memory, sen-

timent, experience or aspiration. And
the gulf widens daily.

The relationship between the Is-

raeli rulers and the population under

tbdr sway is much like what an an-

cient Greek historian expressed in

another context: “The strong impose
what they wish and the weak suffer

what they must.” The total absence
of harmony, equality and coherence
makes this one of tire most volcanic,

hate-ridden and monstrously unbal-

anced “societies” in the world.

Tbe IB million Palestinians in the

territories have neither the human
rights of Israeli citizens nor the abili-

ty to establish a separate political

identity: This situation violates our
nation’s democratic structure. It is a
society in which Palestinians have
nothing to lose and Israelis have

nothing to gain. That is why we have
both agreed to disengage from iL

The decision of tire Israeli cabinet
to help the Palestinians begin their

adventure of freedom is a triumph

not for virtue and idealism, bntfor
realism and mutual self-interest. Is-

raelis and Palestinians reached their

new convergence only because they

are intensely dissatisfied with then
existing condition.

Diverse currents of history helped

to make tbe ground fruitful for

change. TbeGulf War increased Isra-

el’s security by crushing tire military

might of Iraq. Syria has never at-

tacked Israel without Egypt simulta-

neously attacking from the rear and
without tire Soviet Union providing a
safety net. President Hafez Assad of
Syria knows that be has no Egyptian
or Soviet support for another round
of war and that his own armies are no
match for an Israel kept at a high

pitch of alertness and technological

tbe United States. We
are ceieoratmg a victory of deter-

rence, not of utopian virtue.

Governing a rebellious alien peo-

ple is tire only impassibility in thispie 1

fiber:

Released from tbe terror of nucle-

ar war, our generation faces new
priorities. They are the structure of

states, the interdependence of econ-

omies, the defense of the environ-

ment and the increasing obsoles-

cence of military solutions.

Tbe Israeft-Palestinian agreements

are sot far-reaching in their content

They fall short of what tire Palestin-

ians could have achieved by accept-

ing the autonomy provisions of the

Camp David accords, which both Li-

kud and Labor backed in 1979.

Benjamin Netanyahu's raging

about Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon
Peres (IHT, Sept. 6) therefore falls far

below the traditions of truth and ci-

vility upheld by former opposition

leaders. Mr. Rabin has prepared and

led great armies in battle and has

learned what Churchill once called

“the fading glow of mflitary success."

Mr. Peres is tire architect of Israel's

arms industry. Both men can rightly

expect not to be lectured about secu-

rity by those whose only innovation

has been to tighten the severities of

tire military regime.

Tbe53 percent of Israelis whohave
supported the new-agreements in ear-

ly polls are described in the media as

“a narrow majority.” but in Israel 53

percent is something of a landslide.

Tbe Palestinians understand that

they are struggling not to get what

they wanted but to save what theycan.

Tbe Israelis' essential nature is to

Say their democracy and cultural

soda! lineage in a world commu-
nity that is wide open to them for the

first time. Israel's Dag flies in embas-

sies in a hundred capitals. Tbe peace

process has ended our international

isolation before achieving optimal se-

curity for us. There are better things

for Israelis to do than chase stone-

throwers in Gaza's squalid alleys.

The new agreement together with

the Egyptian-Israeh treaty, refutes

the common fallacy that accommo-
dation with Israel is beyond the emo-

tional capacity of Muslim and Arab
societies. Arab-Israeli contacts have

evolved in revolutionary fashion.

Whether and how the Palestinians'

advance to higher forms of indepen-

dence, probably in association with

Jordan, is largely for them to decide.

The virtue of these modest arrange-

ments is that they put co-existence to

a test in reality, and not in tbe inter-

change of rhetoric.

IsraeTs first president, Chaim Wriz-

mann, said of Jericho: “It was there

that walls crumbled before the sound

of trumpets. I have never heard of

walls bemgbufit in that way.”

It may seem utopian to project

positive images at a time when the

memory of bloodshed is so grievous.

But in melong ran nationscan flour-

ish only when they recognize what

theircommon interest demands.
*

The writer isaformer foreign minis-

ter and ambassador of Israel This

comment, from New Perspectives

Quarterly, was distributed by the

Los Angeles Times.

NATO: OpenUp the Ranks to the East European Democracies
WASHINGTON— An event of

symbolic significance took
place in Warsaw last month when
President Boris Yeltsin became the

first Russian to visit Poland as the

leader of a free and equal country

rather than as an imperial master.

The Polish government used the oc-

casion to advocate a measure with

practical consequences for the future,

especially for the United Stales.

President Lech Walesa issued a

joint statement with Mr. Yeltsin

noting Poland's desire to join the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization,

and stating Russia's “understand-

ing” of this desire.

The idea is a good one. The inclu-

sion of Poland — and of Hungary
and the Czech Republic, the two oth-

er formerly Communist countries

most firmly committed to democracy
and free markets — would be good
for them, good for the West and good

By Michael Mandelbaum

for Russia, too, provided that it were

accompanied by a dear definition of

a new NATO policy toward the for-

mer Soviet Union.
Poland, Himgsiy and tbe Czech

Republic seek full participation in

NATO along with membership in tbe

European Community as a way of

anchoring themselves firmly and irre-

versibly in the West Their pro-West-

ern governments wish to strengthen

the forces within their countries com-
mitted to consolidating democracy
and bufldmg market economies.

Poland, the largest and strategical-

ly most important of them, faces no
immediate threat. It is on cordial

terms with its historical adversary to

the west, Germany; and the collapse

of the Soviet Union means that, with

the exception of the detached Baltic

fragment of Kaliningrad, it no longer

shares a border with Russia, its great

imperial tonneator-to tbe east.

Membership in NATO is, for the

Poles, a way to ensure (hat no threat

will arise in the event that Russian

political forces opposed to Boris

Yeltsin and democracy and interest-

ed in recreating tbe Soviet empire

should lake power in Moscow.
Because Poland, Hungary and tbe

Czech Republic face no immmeni
threat, the West would not risk war by
.admitting these countries to NATO.
Nor would tbdr membership saddle

the alliance with internal territorial

and political disputes of the kind that

set Greece and Turkey at odds with

each other during the Cold War.
Including the three East

!

countries m NATO would
benefits not only to them but to the

West as wdL It would ensure stability

Let Us Put Crown Heights Behind Us

N EW YORK — My my. how
exquisitely lender and protec-

tive some New Yorkers are becom-
ing about the majesty and dignity

of mayoral office — and how sud-

denly and selectively.

Two of the city’s four ne
The News and The Times,

i Hasidim who are bringing a

dviTrights suit over the 1991 distur-

bances u Brooklyn. The editorialists

are annoyed with the lawyer, and by
implication his dients, lor probing

with such jicrsistencc into tbe ac-

tions, inactions and mindset of May-
or David Dinkins during those riots.

And a News columnist crawls out

of his hole in a defensive crouch to

point the way to an older and dark-

er past — to repeat some of the

language he used about the plain

-

tiff’s lawyer, Franklyn H. Snitow.

At dinner parties in town, other

usually tolerant and sensible folk

also announce embarrassment

about the suit and with the Hasidim

who were indelicate enough to be-

come victims of a pogrom and who
now want to know how come.

This is peculiar. Would a suit by

African-Americans against the city

forstanding byduring a race riot be
• '

His-

days

place on fifth Avenue, would law-

l=mami-El be sShSedwith mud^
So let us take a took. The victims

of theCrown Heights outrage essen-

tially charge (he mayor, his police

commissooer at the time and the

city with prejudicial dereliction be-

By A. M. Rosenthal

cause the police allowed the beating

and burning to go on for four days
without dong much more than

standing around looking lovely.

The repent by Richard Gireenti,

appointed by toe governor, details

repeated police failures. About the

mayor, die only person in the city

who claims he did not know what
was gong on, the report says that

aides in frequent contact with him
knew the riots were out of control

“If the mayor was told, funda-
mental questions would arise as to

why be did not act,” and if he was
not told, why so. Those are the

stions the report brings up but

i not answer.

Worships, forgive them but Hasi-

dim want to know. So the court gave

their lawyers the penmsskm, and
duly, to by to find out in pretrial

depositions — aimed, as Mr. Gir-

genti was nol with subpoena power
and the right to put witnesses under

oath. My irritated friends complain

that the Hasidim found nothing new
in the first two days of deposition.

Through the courtesy of the Hasi-

dim, deposition of the mayor will

not resume until after Election Day.
We must be reading different

transcripts. In mine, the mayor is

asked in a morning session whether

be knew the police had pursued the

largely passive plan for overseeing

demonstrations instead of a riot con-

trol plan. He answers that tbe ques-

tion is“unbdievabte."A riotwason
he says, Jewswere frightened in their

homes, people were bring injured

and you asked if (he cops were just

following demonstration tactics. “Of
coarse not, of course not."

But in the afternoon Mr. Snitow
reads a statement the mayor made
to Mr. Girgenti that the cops had
been using the demonstration plan
until he told them to go to riot

digs away
fascinating contradictions. The sur-

prise is that Rudy Giuliani the Re-
publican-Liberal mayoral candi-

date, is so busy being high-toned

that he acts as if the depositions are

happening on tbe moon.
The critics of the Hasidic lawyer

ignore tbe nature erf pretrial deposi-

tion, which the mayor tried unsuc-

cessfully to quash. The whole pur-

pose, as I once discovered to my
horror, is to probe into the witness s

state at mind at the time of the

alleged discrimination, to gather

thread to make a reasonable case of

prejudice before a trial jury.

The Hasidim’s critics complain
that the lawyer is bring rude, pushy.
They should meet the attorneys for

a New York Times women’s group
who once deposed me, hard, until!

lost iL Mr. snitow would seem a
real doll Bat I was neither alawyer
nor mayor, just stupid.

1 wall decidemy vote nearer elec-

tion time. But every day the mayor
puts on the injured-dignity act, he
delays the time we can put Crown
Heightsbehindusand costs himsdf
votes. He is gening bad counsel
from the press, his friends, and
from David Dinkins That is a pity.

The New York Times.

on Germany’s eastern bonder. It

would extend the zone of stability

and democracy in Europe eastward,

thereby consolidating some of the

gams of the Cold War. Perhaps most
important, NATO membership for

these three countries would begin the

long, complicated and necessary pro-

cess of transforming NATO from a

defensive alliance against a threat

that no longer exists into a broader

security community capable of con-

tributing to the establishment of de-

mocracy and the maintenance of

peace from tbe EngHsb Channel to

the Pacific coast of Russia.

Part of that process may well in-

volve undertaking “out of area” mis-

sions, such as policing a negotiated

settlement in the former Yugoslavia.

Here Poland could be particularly

useful. As a country with a proud
military tradition and a strong sense

of international responsibility, Po-

land would likely be more wining to

furnish troops for such operations

than many West European members
of the alliance.

NATO’s European members are

not unanimously enthusiastic about
opening thi-h- ranks to Eastern Eu-

rope. Many in Western Europe want
the alliance to remain exactly as it is,

as an insurance policy against the

revival of a threat from the east and
as a mechanism for preventing the

“reaationalization" of defense poli-

cy, by which they mean independent
Goman foreign and defense policies.

The only way to perpetuate NATO,
however, may be to change iL Unless
the alliance adapts to post-Cdd War
circumstances, public support for it,

especially in North America, may

wither. As Senator Richard Lugar of

Indiana, the most influential Re-

publican voice on foreign polity and

current NATO and a new NATO
but rather between a new NATO
and no NATO."

Expansion to (be borders of the

former Soviet Union unavoidably

raises the question of NATO’s ap-

proach to that vanished empire's two

most important successor states,

Russia and Ukraine. Tbe suspicions

and multiple sources of conflict be-

tween them make the relationship be-

tween these two new and unstable

countries, both with nuclear weapons

on their territory, the most dangerous

and potentially the most explosive on
the planet today.

An expanded NATO must contrib-

rdations between them, while avoid-

ing the appearance either of con-

structing an anti-Russian coalition or
of washing its hands of any concern

fra Ukrainian security.

There is no harder task fra the Unit-

ed States and its European allies and
none more urgent To the extent that

their accession to NATO provides an
occasion fra addressing that uwk seri-

ously, Poland, Hungary and the Czech
Republic wifi have performed yet an-

other service for the West

The write-isaprofessor at theJohns
Hopkins School of Advanced Interna-

tionalStudiesanddirectorofthe Project
on East-West Relations at the Council

on Foreign Relations. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Port.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Crisis in Brazil

MONTEVIDEO — A grave crisis

has arisen in BraziL President Flor-
iana Peixoto has vetoed a trill which
made it impossible for a vice-presi-

dent to become president of the Bra-
zilian Republic. The navy has taken

nation of Peixoto. The fleet has de-
clared a blockade of Rio de Janeiro
harbor. President Peixoto, however,
is Stubborn, and is preparing to resist

the flea. The garrison at Santa Cruz
remains loyal to him. Unless one side
yields a civil war is to be feared.

1918: British AirCombat
PARIS—An official British commu-
niqut states: “In tbe course of aerial

combat yesterday [Sept 6L eleven

German aeroplanes were destroyed
and twelve were driven out of con-
trol. An enemy balloon was de-
stroyed. Five of our machines have
not returned. Our balloons and aero-
planes continued their observation

work. We obtained tactical informa-

tion of great importance: During the

day and night 32 tons of bombs were

dropped by our aviators."

1943: Approaching Lae

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC —
[From our New York edition:] Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthufs American
and Australian forces are swiftly

overrunning the outer defuses of the

Japanese stronghold at Lae, New
Guinea, and Allied flyers are bomb-

ing the enemy’s inner fortifications

into flaming grins, a communiqiife re-

vealed today [Sept. 8]. Australian

Ed troops, driving in toward Lae
their original Hum Gulf beach-

head on the eastern flank, defeated a
Japanese force near Singuau Planta-

tion, eight miles from the enemy base.

Trapped between the converging Al-

lied forces, the Japanese garrison ap-

peared to be pulling back. Allied Seels

are bombing the fortifications guard-

ing the last approaches to Lae.
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Schools Are Supposed

To Teach Knowledge
Thinking ofSaroj on World LiteracyDay

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr

WASHINGTON—It once was When such tests reveal how lit-

said that the ideal school tie is being learned — literary,

would be Mark Hopkins, a famous scientific, historical — education'
'

sr, at one end of a tog and the al theorists are ready with boUer*

at at the other. Why a log I plate excuses. The tests, they claim,

recall Bm as thenew academ- are “culturally biased,” or “mere

teacher, at one end of a log and the

student at the other. Why a log I

can’t recaH But as thenew academ-

ic year begins, the American log facts” are less important than

seems to be auwded with inter- “sJaUs," or the schools need to

mediaries and cluttered by half a “teach values” lest America’s di-

century of curricular tinkering. verse society come unghud, or stu-

ff yon believed the papers, you dents must be prepared for the

would conclude that the great edn- practical “world of wort”

rational issues of our time are "cul* Only a fool would scorn the con-

tnral diversity” or vouchers or cents echoed in these patented cx-

‘some other political passion of the

Ssr

By Namtip Aksornkool

and Nikolay Ulanov
KATMANDU, Nepal - Ten minutes into Rv Namtio Aksornkool 1 P««u “^ 1550s,

our trek in the Himalayas, Sarqj appeared. 7 l^anrap Aissoriukwi
in acountxy with a staggenntfy

We quickly accepted the unsolicited company and Nikolay Ulanov “8*1 birthrate — fcSpg””

of tms 9-yearSd, with his spindly arms and
7 remains tobedrae.ltoar^mM^^-

legs. He became our de facto guide. trnl students and too few teachers and schook-

Sarqj would show off in the glorious spring the epic Ramayana. He is a good manager and Only 30 percent.atgm
sunshine by leaping from rock to rock with the negotiator. We were impressed by his sense of oomp«edwth70pero«tofb^s.Lwpoutm

S of a mountain goat “No, no tired,” he dignity. For all his poverty, he has a sense of repetition rates, especially m the ant tvro p^
say. ”r can run here. I am strong like pnde built on sdf-r&ca ““O' grades, areas high as 50 pooenL iMf

«

Hanuman. You know Hanuman?” He liked to Does Sarqj need to go to school? Why bother thosewho rata firstmdedouM auroletewe

- — with a classroom if beam learn so many useful fiveyears ofpnmarysdiocd. Mm* ol the teacn^

would say. I can run here. I am strong like

Hanuman. You know Hanuman?” He liked to

MEANWHILE
himself to the omnipn

some other political passion of the cuses. Fair-mindedness, a sense of

moment. Not so. As always, the the limits of one's own experience,

real issue is the oldest and sim- mental agility, good behavior, the

plest: What are the children learn- ability to function an thejob —all

mg, or failing to learn, and why? these are important and highly de-

li suspect, on the baas of some suable by-products of formal edu-

personal experience, that what is cation. But they are no substitute

missing from the American educa- for the thing itself,

tional system today is a wal to Help may be on the way. Profes-^ sor E D. Hirsch of the University

of Vii^nia advocates a new kind of

Important by-proaactS schooling, the “axe knowledge

t . curriculum," which, with the aid

offormal education and advice of a foundation he has

* set up. is being tried in about 100
arenosubstmue schools around the country. The

far tha thhur itself results, be says, have been onreme-jormemmg taetf.
J promising. (See article below.)

ability to function an thejob —all
these are important and highly de-

sirable by-products of formal edu-

cation. Bui they are no substitute

for the thing itself.

Help may be on the way. Profes-

sor E D. Hirsch of the University

of Virginia advocates a new kind of

schooling, the “axe knowledge

curriculum," which, with the aid

and advice of a foundation he has

set up. is being tried in about 100

schools around the country. The
remits, be says, have been extreme-

ly promising. (See article below.)

What is the secret? “About SO

teach basic facts, literary, scientif- percent of dassroom tune,” he but are scornful of those win

ic, historical The best way I can writes, “is spent teaching each sto- to it as an educational goal

think of to dramatize the concern is dent a core of knowledge that is the Mr. Hirsch deserves a met

a brief quiz which you can give same material offered to every oth- reviving a proposition so i

yourself— or, if you like, adnnnis- er child in the same grade." The that it is radical: Schools are

ter to the student whose tuition plan is incremental It is assumed knowledge business!

costs you are slaving or borrowing that everyone learns, as well as He argues that without a <

to pay. These randomly chosen possible, the same things at the basic knowledge, or “cultural

questions just might give some in- same time. Bread and butter things, cy," people cannot function

fling of what is being absorbed at for the learning is fact-specific — knowledge-rich and sdenti

the schoolhouse these days: not, to dte ms examples, “map complex world. Indeed, he su

• What does it mean to be skills” or learning about plants” it would be hard even to i

“wise as Solomon” or “old as Mo- but the names of the seven conti- newspaper, which is tbeort

ihuselah,” and where do these neats and the difference between written at the seventh-grade

similes come from? evergreen and deciduous trees. Needless to add he has m mi

• How does a picture get onto a If all this sounds old-fashioned, old seventh-grade level

television screen? it is. Imparting basic knowledge is Washington Past Writers G
• Name three specific rights

presandreb^onj°^am^^f Education for Women BenefitsAU
the Bill of Rights. ^ J

• What is “balkanization"? Governments are far from living Numerous studies have ct

antisbyNfeabr Art*

compare himself to the omnipresent Monkey
God, the right-hand general of Lord Ram
in Hindu mythology.

All through the year, up and down the path

that leads to Sarangkot through a breathtaking

panorama of snow-capped mountains, Sarqj

escorts foreign tourists. His service is exclusive

and personal— an offer of a wMlower picked

on the walk, help injxding off layers of sweat-

ers as the sun rises in the sky, and all lands of

information about local sights and culture.

Through his guide services, Sang earns a

living not only for himself but for ms family.

Although lacking a formal education, he dis-

played many “vocational skills" on our six-hour

trek. He speaks passable English and some
Japanese. A natural entertainer, he can deliver a

long discourse on Nepalese culture, Including

In fact, Sara’s case is exceptirauL Most Nep-

alese children dte motivation and initiative

of our young guide. They fail to achieve their

personal ana economic potential without prop-

er education and training.

Since the late 1980s. the government has

developed several programs to broaden the

education system. Primary teachers at public

schools now get salaries, pensions and fringe

benefits equal to those or government staff.

Education has been made compulsory in cer-

tain districts. Literacy has become an essential

criterion for governmentjobs. Primary school-

ing is free. & are textbooks. To increase the

low enroHmenl of girls, schools encourage the

mamfatary for primary schoofteachcrs. And
private schools have been allowed to open.

Nepal which had a literacy rate of less than

r7orty perceht of the Nepalese live below dte

poverty fin*. Many adults can neither read nor

write. For thepoor and landless, providing fowl

for thwr Families is more important than send-

ing children to school They do not see the

relevance of formal education. Sarqj's story is

only me in many thousands.

As our plane climbed away from Nepal,

a question remained in our minds. With Sar-

qj ‘s ability to survive and learn in such a

barren economy, how high could he reach if he

had access to a proper education?

Namtip Akjomkool is a literacy expert in

Unesco’s regional office for Asia and the Pacific

in Bangkok. Nikolay Umov is a free-lancejour-

nalist. They contributed this comment to (he In-

ternationalHerald Tribunefor International Lit-

eracy Day tins Wednesday, Sq>t &

a function that schools once con-

sidered paramount. It is strange to

think that many schools (and col-

leges, too) now not only think “core

knowledge” is beneath their dignity

but are scornful of those who ding

to it as an educational goal

Mr. Hirsch deserves a medal for

reviving a proposition so ample
that it is radical: Schools are in the

knowledge business!

He argues that without a core of

basic knowledge, or “cultural litera-

cy," people cannot function in this

knowledge-rich and scientifically

complex world. Indeed, he suggests,

it would be hard even to read a

newspaper, which is theoretically

written at the seventh-grade level

Needless to add. he has m mind the

old seventh-grade level

Washington Post Writers Group.

• What is “balkanization"?
• Why does Shakespeare’s

Prince Hamlet hesitate to avenge

his father's murder?

• Can a radio signal pass
through a vacuum?
• what happened on the July

4th weekend of 2863 is Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania?

• Whatdm Gutenberg “invent”

in the mid-16th century?

• How does a plane fly— or, to

put it anotherway, what’s the func-
tion of a wing?

These are typical of thousands

of random general-knowledge
questions that often stump bright

and able students these days, al-

though all have more or less sim-

ple factual answers.

up to their commitment to reduce

gender disparities in education.

While progress has been achieved

in some countries, in too many
cases women’s position in society,

and their education, is far from
satisfactory. Their lower status is

rooted in economic inequality, so-

ciety’s reluctance to change atti-

tudes, and sexually discriminatory

practices and habits.

Education is perhaps the most
important tool to ensure that wom-
en become equal partners with

men in society. Governments still

don’t seem to understand the tre-

mendously positive effect this edu-

cation can nave on their societies'

economic development

Numerous studies have come to

the same conclusion: Education

for girls and women improves the

economic weQ-bemg of a country,

enables a better use of family plan-
ning and results in the fall of the

birth rate. It also reduces infant

mortality and malnutrition, and in-

creases life expectancy.

Here is what governments have

to do: Ensure that education for

women and girls is a top political

priority; schedule classes when
women are most likely to come;
and select female teachers to make
learners more comfortable, which

in turn will boost achievement.

— Marcda Batiara, a consultant

on adub education and literacy,

writing in EFA 2000 (Paris).

This Focus on the Facts Is What Children Need
C HARLOTTESVILLE, Vi

ia — 1116 children at PVy ia — 1116 children at Public

School 67 in the South Bronx are all

African-American or Hispanic, and

all are poor. In the ’80s, the school

was so ineffective that the district

board was about to shut it down.

But in 1991 a new principal Jeff

Liu, introduced a grade-by-gradc

{ “core knowledge" curriculum.

The students’ academic perfoc-
-

mance has risen so dramatically—
their reading scores, for instance,

were up 133 percent last year —
that Mr. Lilt has had to hunt the

flow of curious viators.

The curriculum was developed by

the Core Knowledge Foundation, a

nonprofit group 1 founded. There

are now about 100 core-knowledge

schools across the nation. What is

the secret of their success?

About 50 percent of dassroom
time is spent teaching each student

a core of knowledge that is the

same material offered to every oth-

CTTY POET: Hie Life and

Times of Frank O’Hara

By Brad Gooch. 532 pages. $30.

Knopf.

Reviewed by
Walter Gemons

I
N the early 1950s, when T.S.

Eliot and the academic New
Critics were all-powerful. Randall

Jarrtfl wrote admiringly of Whit-

man, “They could have put on his

tombstone: WALT WHITMAN:
HE HAD HIS NERVE He is the

rashest, (he most inexplicable and
unlikely . . . of poets.

4
At that mo-

ment Frank O’Hara,just out of Har-

vard, was embarking on his own
nervy career as a poet, and Brad

Gooch's big, engrossing biography

emphasizes the rash, headlong,

prodigal quality of hu talent *T

don't even like rhythm, assonance,

all that stuff," O’Hara wrote in a
manifesto. “You just go on your

nerve. If someone’s closing yon
down the street with a knife youjust

run, you don't turn around and

shout, ‘Give it up! I was a track sun

at Mineola Prep.’

"

When O'Hara died at 40 in 1966,

hit byajeq> after midnight on a Fire

Island beach, the painter Larry Riv-

ers said at his funeral “Frank

O’Hara was my best friend. There

are at least 60 people in New York

who thought Frank O'Hara was

their best friend." Busy in kwe; busy

at his job as a curator at the Muse-

um of Modern Art, drinking a lot,

O'Hara wireless of his poems,

produced at an astounding rate. He
sniffed them in drawers, lost many,

couldn’t get them together for pub-

lishers wno wanted to put out a

book. When Kenneth Koch went to

O’Hara's apartment after his death,

he found stacks of poems, including

one that becamean anthology piece.

By E- D. Hirsch

erchild In the same grade through-

out the school To understand why
this plan has contributed to strong

academic improvement, consider

how rare such common sense is.

Typically, school guidelines are

couched in terms of learning skills,

ratherthan thecontent of learning.

For example, school guidelines

might say, “First graders develop

map skills” and “learn about
plains.” In contrast, the core-

knowledge guidelines specify that

first graders will “identify the sev-

en continents" and “learn the dif-

ference between evergreen and de-

ciduous trees."

Because guidelines are so vague

in sJdU-oriented curriculum*, huge
variations occur in the ooniem of

whai is teamed from one class to

another. A Connecticut mother
wroteme that her twins, in separate

classrooms at the same school were

learning totally different things.

Because there is no consistency

in what children were taught in

previous grades, teachers have to

make a disastrouscompromise: Ei-

ther they fill in knowledge gaps for

all students in the class, making
progress exaudatingfy slow, or

they gp forward at a pace suited to

the more prepared students, leav-

ing others behind.

Such a hit-or-miss approach

does the most harm to disadvan-

taged students, who usually de-

pend on school alone for access to

academic knowledge. But even ad-

vantaged students are hurt by be-

ing left with huge knowledge gaps

or by being bored with repetition.

That problem is avoided in the

best school systems in Europe and
Asia, which offer programs simi-

lar to the core-knowledge schools.

It is a promising sign that the

BOOKS
“A True Account of Talking to the

Sun at Hie Island," which no one
who knew him had ever seen.

Five yean after his death, the

nearly 600-page "Collected Poems,"
with a moving, acute introduction

by John Ashbery. was a revelation.

Nobody had guessed the magnitude

of his work. Irs a terrible shame that

the economics of publishing sent

this magnificent book out of print.

The 2974 “Selected Poems" is a

meager substitute.

Instead of a formal critical biog-

raphy, Gooch has produced an an-

ecdotal gossipy chronicle erf New
York artistic life in the '50s and ’60s.

O'Hara was at the center of an orat-

ed postwar life of a city that was
begwmng to fed ilsdf the artistic

capital of the world. He stayed out

late drinking with the Abstract Ex-

pressionist painters and went con-

The New Yol Hno
This Bit is based do reports from more than

1000 bookstores threw^wm the United Stuo.

Weeks on hH tR PM necessarily consecutive.

m uw Wnfa
w«k n mUa

1 WITHOUT REMORSE, by
Tom Clancy — I 2

2 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert

James Walter 2 36

2 VANISHED, by Dantefle

Steel 3 4
4 SiREETS OF LAREDO, by
Lany McMmtry 4 3

5 LIKE WATER FOR CHOC-
OLATE, by Luma Eaquivd .. 6 21

6 THE CLIENT, by John Gris-

ham 3 23

7 THE NIGHT MANAGER.
by John L* Curt 7 B

8 THE SHINING ONES, by

David Editings S 3

9 PIGS rN HEAVEN, by Bar-

bara Kingwhcr 9 1

1

10 A CASE OF NEED, by Mi-
duel Cncbion M 6

stantly to Balanchine’s New York
Gty Ballet, which, Gooch observes,

had no subscription policy yet and

could be attended as casually as

going to the movies, which O’Hara
also loved to da He wrote quickly

and enthusiastically about daily life

in what he called tus “1 do this I do
that” poems.

O’Hara’s love life is a sad story.

“Frank always gave his heart," savs

the painter Grace Hartigan. “The
men be fell in low with were always

coder than he was.” He was hurtful-

ly attracted to straight men. O'Hara
had a kmgish affair with Larry Riv-

ers, who wrote an ungenerous ac-

count of it in his recent autobiogra-

phy. By the end ofhis life, be was
be&nmng to despair of himself as

“an old homosexual" Ashbery, vis-

iting him in the morning, found Him
drinking vodka-and-grapefruit-juice

BEST SELLERS
It PLEADING GUILTY, by

Stttt Torcw 10 14

12 HONORAMONG THIEVES,
by Jeffrey Archer II 8

13 THE SCORPIO ILLUSION,
by Robert Ladhzm 13

14 CRUEL & UNUSUAL, by
Patricia D. Cornwell 12 II

15 VIRTUAL LIGHT, by Wil-
Kbhi Gibson I

NONFICTION

1 EMBRACED BY THE
LIGHT, bv Bern i. Eodk

2 MAYBE (VlAYBE NOT), by
Robert Fnhhnnt 1

3 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clnrusa
pjnbiliEnii

4 LISTENING TO PROZAC.

Clinton administration’s new edu-

cation bill employs the resonant

aew phrase “content standards.”

Nonetheless, most educational

reformers continue to emphasize
skills and scornfully disim« the

teaching of “mere facts,” which

they claim are destined for quick

obsolescence.

Street-smart children in the 1

Bronx and elsewhere demonstrate

outside sebod that ttar already

possess higher-order thinking skills.

As Mr. Lin Iks shown, what these
|

students lack is not critical thinking i

but academic knowledge.

Ignoring tired slogans and fol-

lowing the lead of sdud systems in

Europe and Asa, Public School 67

demonstrates how we can achieve

excellence and fairness for all

The ivrira; author of “Cultural lit-

eracy” is founder of the Core Know-
ledge Foundation. He contributed this

comment to The New York Tunes.

before setting off to the museum.
The later pages are a record of

diminished spirits and lowered vital-

i^r. He wrote less in his last years

and was dqiresscd by his inability to

produce: One dings to the eanier

account of his amazing energy and
generosity. Gooch observes that he
was the oily poet to read the work
of contemporaries at his public ap-
pearances.

“Gty Poet" accomplishes the best

thing a biographycan do; make one
wish one had met its subject O’Hara
cruising at lunch hour from the mu-
seum, jotting down what he sees, is

the quintessential mid-century New
York poet

Walter Clemons former book

critic for Newsweek, is completing a

biography of Gore VidaL He wrote

this for The Washington Past

8 CARE OP THE SOUL, by
Thomas Moon: — . 7 38

9 THE FIFTIES, by Davtd Hal-

bosusa — — 8 12

10 GIRL INTERRUPTED, by
eiKTHu, Kayscn 9 8

11 MAMA MAKES UP HER
MIND, by Bailey Whitt 10 13

12 HEALING AND THE

bv Peter D Kramer 2
5 REENGINEERING THE
CORPORATION, by M.
Hammer and J. Ghampy 3

6 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE, by Ruh H.
Limbuuh 6

7 THE HIDDEN LIFE OF
DOGS,by Elizabeth Marshall 12

pond —— II 11

14 SECRET CEREMONIES, by
Deborah Laakc IS 14

15 THE LAST BROTHER, by
Joe McGinnis 3

ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

I AGELESS BODY. TIMEr
LESSMIND, byDeqpakCbo-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

No Epidemic in Thailand Huj
r seniaj

Regarding “New Strain of Cholera Spreads Izetbe

Into Thailand” (Aug. 14): ish tin

I can assure your readers that there is no and ti

cholera epidemic in Thailand. While sanita- unflat

tion and the state of health care in Thailand traged

may not be the best in the world, they are far vie an

better than in many countries, including dency

parts of the highly developed countries. the cuj

Discovery ofthe new strain referred to has

been made possible by the high degree erf

professionalism and dedication of Thai doc- t j-

tore and epidemiologists. Their report, max
which was published in The Lancet, the

prominent medical journal, was intended, as

correctly related by your newspaper, “to ed. Le
warn health officials in Asia. Africa and

Latin America of the need to be alert” to the but ah
disease, which first appeared in India and have a
Bangladesh, and work to prevent its spread,

CHATRAT SIRIVAT. world

Royal Thai Embassy, Rome. skm, i:

Bosnia: Dying lorWhat?

The proposed Geneva plan on Bosnia in-

volves deployment of more than 60,000 in-

ternational troops to enforce the ethnic (Le.

religious) division of Bosnia, polking and

promoting apartheid, and rewarding fas-

cism. How can the United States, as the

world's leading democracy, send its men to

get killed in Bosnia in defense of fascism?

Since international forces are needed to

help resolve the Bosnian tragedy, and since

Ui. troops will have to participate eventual-

ly, let than at least serve the only just and

fair cause of freedom and democracy, help-

ing tiie Bosnian army save their homeland.

The outrageous neofascism in former Yugo-
slavia can only be stopped by force.

Hundreds of my fellow Bosnians have

sent an open letter to Prcadents Clinton and

Izetbegovic, imploring Mr. Clinton to pun-

ish the perpetrators of genocide, apartheid

and temtorial greed, and to take decisive

unilateral action in resolving the Bosnian

tragedy, and demanding that Alija Izetbego-

vic and the members of the Bosnian presi-

dency refuse to sign any agreement implying

the disintegration and death erf our country.

DRAGOUUB D. BtLANOVIC.
JflHch, Germany.

IndianDemocracy
Martin Salgado's tetter, “India and the

UN" (Aug. 26), seems biased and shortsight-

ed. Let me remind him that not
1

only is India

the second mffitaiy power in Asia after China,

but also the only country outside the West to

have a truly democratic political system. Press

freedom in India is second to none. In today’s

world of proliferating dictators and aggres-

sioai, it would be most appropriate to put the

emphasis on democratic credentials far entry

in the Security CoandL
As for Mr. Salgado's comment on India’s

foDy in Sd Lanka, he should first think about

the West’s current impotence in Bosnia. At
least India acted decisively and in good faith

rather than airing empty threats.

GAUTHAM V. CHALAM.
Paris.

Please,Let CubaBeCuba
Regarding the editorial “Time for Castro to

Resign” (Aug 14):

Yes, the responsibility for Cuba's “miser-

able standard of living” fallson Fidel Castro's

shoulders, what with its free and universal

health care; free education to university level;

96 peromt literacy rate; lower infant mortal-

ity rate than Washington, and long life expec- meat of Iran could be instrumental in decid-

tancy: These are baric human rights that mg his fate. Europe can hdp to resolve this

many Americans are denied. humanitarian tragedy by pressuring Iran to

However, the U-S. government deserves .-show progress in this case.

credit for making the lives of Cubans unnec-

essarily hard by continuing the embargo
and, despite condemnation by the United

Hitman rights organizations can do their

rt. Amnesty International has not adopted

r. Arad’s case, arguing that prisoners crwar
Nations, imposing America’s will not only do not constitute prisoners of conscience. But

on Cuba but on other countries by making it Amnesty has adopted the case of Sheikh

illegal for U.S. companies with subsidiaries Abdel Karim Obod, the Hezbollah leader

abroad to do any business with Cuba. now held by Israel, which presumably hopes

The United States has been intervening in to effect an exchange for Mr. Arad.

Cuba’s affairs since 1898. Maybe it should For the sake of a tortured young man
stxm doing this and let Cubans decide their named Ron Arad, whose family I have met

poutkaldestmy. and whose hearts are bleeding please let's

TANYA ZAKR1SON. not forget him. This is a case where Europe

Ravamean, Finland.' 0811 make a difference.

EWARD A. MOERMAN.
Remember RonArad Chairman of the

C .no. Committee to Free Ron Arad.
011 w» 1986

> “ Krimpen aan den UsseL. Netherlands.

Remember RonArad
Seven years ago, on Oct 16, 1986, an

Israeli Phantom jet went down ova south-

ern Lebanon. The pilot was rescued by an
Israeli helicopter moments before Shiite mi-

litiamen dosed in. Only meters away, the

navigator lay wounded in the brash. That

It’s ihe Way You Say It?

Regarding “Uptalk Is, Like, on the Rise?''

. . . . .
J a :

day he was captured. His young daughter

and wife are still waiting for hrm
A tailor put a sign in his window: “Pants

pressed $1." His rival an the sameblock put
1 ~ «... «tt — cn «t

In aD the years of his captivity, be has not a sign, too: “Here we press pants 50 cents.

been allowed a visit, not even bya hmnamtar- The first tailor then changed his sign to

inn organization, "idiriing the Red Gross. read: “My name is Fink and what do you

The Amal militia renfirmi-ri that it had think I press your pants for nothing",

captured Ran Arad. But in 1988, due to Business boomed at first, until the tailor

internal splits inAmal he was abraptlytrans- demanded payment from his customers. In-

ferred to a new orggnimtion called "The digoant, they pointed to the sign.

Faithful Resistance.” This organization is The tailor replied that they read It wrong,

closely associated with Iran- At the beginning The sign, he explained, says: “My name is

of 1989, hewasmoved again, into thecustody

of ihc Iranian Revolutionary Guards.

WedonotknowwhereRon Arad isbeing

bdd today, but we believe that the govern-

Fink. And what do you think? I press your

pants for nothing?"

LUCFTTTE KLEIN.
La Escala, Spain.

The IHT Pocket Diary
Puts 1994

Right Into Your Pocket

Year afteryear- even ataperiodwhen
diaries abound- die International Herald
Tribuneflat, silk-grain leatherdiary is the hitof
die season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-than-

thin, it still brings you everything ... including a
built-in notepad with ahvays-available “jotting

paper”. Plus there are conversion tables of
weights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, andmany other usefulfacts. AU m this

incrediblyflat little book that slips easily into a
pocket

The perfect giftfor almost anyone ...

including yourself.
— Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

Please send me 1994IHT Pocket Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe:

1-4 diaries 190 FJF. (U-S.S33) each INITIALS
5-5 diaries 180 FJF. (U-S-$31)eacb

“P » 3 priory

10-19 diaries 156 FJF. (U.SJS27) each I I I I

Q Additional postage outside Europe 40 FJF. (U.SJS6.90)

certified mail: 50 Fi\ (U-S.S8.60) per package plus postage.

Payment is by credit card only. All major cards accepted.
(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French
francs. We regret that checks in cither currencies cannot be
accepted.)

2 EAT MORE, WEIGH LESS.
bv Dean Ornish ——— 2 10

3 MEN ARE FROM MARS.
WOMEN ARE FROM VE-
NUS, by John Gray 3 16

4 FOOD— YOUR MIRACLE
MEDICINE, by Jean Carper I

Measures8 x 13 cm
(5lMx3in.).

• Rich black leather.

• Gilt metal comers.

Quantity discounts

are available.

- Week-at-a-glance

format

• Personalized with gold initials

(up to 3 atno extra cost).

• Includes a removable address

book No needto re-write your

mast importantphone numbers—
]took No needto re-write your Notepapersheetsfit on
it importantphone numbers— the back ofthe diary.— a
the address book willfit right simple pull removes top sheet

into nextyear's diary. Refill sheets included.

Q Access Aura O Diners Q Eurocani O MastoCsrd Q Vb

CardN°_

.Signature

,

Ctty/Code

Country_
CompanyEEC VATID N".

3tralbS@ribune.
1

iiiii r

MailOr fax this order form to:

Karen Dice. Special Projects Division.
181 Ave. OL-de-GauBe, 92521 Neuffly Cedex. Franca

Fhx:t33- 1)46 37 0651
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NYSE
Tuesday's Closing

Tabtes include the nationwide prices up to
°° Wall Street and do not reflect

lata trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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THE TRIB INDEX : 109.1 8p
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed
of 230 internationally Investable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News
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Wall Street’s Gorilla: Mutual Funds Move the Market

^ ^ Z p**
1

4

By Leslie Wayne
Ww Tarfe Timer Sera#

NEW YORK — As millions of

Americans pour money into mutu-

al funds at a record rale— nearly

SI billion a day — concerns are

growing that thefunds are bringing

new risk to the savings of many
people and instability to the mar-

kets in which they invest

A whole generation of savers,

seeking alternatives to the 2 and 3

percent returns available at U.S.

banks, is now being transformed

into investors.

Since the start of the current bull

stock market, at the end of 1990,

more than $450 billion has poured
into mutual funds— which include

stock, bond and money market

funds— bringing their total assets

to nearly S1.8 trillion.

But as the money mounts, so do
the concerns. In large part, people

putting their money into mutual

funds are middle-income and often

first-time investors wbo are betting

a larger part of their savings on

increasingly uncertain and unsta-

ble markets. One in every four

American homes invests in mutual

funds and nearly half of all fund

owners earn less than $50,000 a

year.

“Mutual funds are becoming in-

creasingly responsible for people's

savings," said Arthur Zdkd, presi-

dent of Merrill Lynch Asset Man-

agement, the second-largest Ameri-

can mutual-fund group. “This is a

cultural change. There are so many

unknowns. Given the huge flow of

dollars, more of there people’s sav-

ings will become more volatile and
less stable."

Most of the money for mutual
funds has come from the banking

system. Nearly $350 billion has

teen drained from banks since mu-
tual funds took off. And unlike

bank deposits, which are govern-

ment-insured and guaranteed nev-

er to lose a penny, mutual funds are

bets on the Tar riskier financial

markets, where there is no certainty

that investors will ever see all their

money again.

There are now about 4,300 mutu-
al funds, roughly twice tire number
of stocks listed on the New York
Stock Exchange, and the demand

for these funds has brought many
more into existence, 1,000 in the

last year alone. Mutual funds are

the biggest buyers of municipal

bonds and are an important source

of capita] for corporate America
and for emerging companies,
they provide billions dollars to

the home mortgage market.

But on Wall Street, the worry is

growing that mutual funds have
become the gorilla of the stock
market Statistics compiled by
Laszlo Birinyi Jr., head of his own
market-analysis firm in Greenwich,
Connecticut, show that the nayor
reason for large price chqngp* in

the stock market in recent months
has been investments of mntnal

funds, pushing up prices, rather
then the fundamental health of the

economy or of the companies
whose stocks are traded.

During the 1980s, the stock mar-

ket was piopdled by two dominant

players: pension plans investing on

betelf of future retirees and corpo-

rations buying back their own stock

through leveraged buyouts and
takeovers of other corporations.

But that has changed since 1990,

as mutual funds nave invested

nearly $140 billion into the stock

market Mutual funds account for

as much new money in the stock

market as from pension funds and

individuals combined.

While mutual funds account for

about 10 percent at all stock own-
ership, they account for 30 percent

of the trading volume on the New

See FUNDS, Page 15
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The New York Times

The index trades U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Ranee, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

in the case at Tokyo, New York and London, the index Is composed
of the 20 (Op issues in terms ofmarket capilaSzation. In the remaining

17countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacifii America

1 1PPUi
j

1

A M J J A S

Woridlndm

A M J J A S
1993

|| Industrial Sectors
a

Energy 106.92 10730 -035 Capital Goods

Uf«fes 115.64 11530 4029 Raw Materials

Finance 12036 12035 -0.07 GonsunerGoods

Sendees 11734 11738 -037 IHscdtaneous

A M J J A S

10430 10431 -030

106.17 10730 -0.78

90.92 9122 -033

11035 11027 4033

For nudes desiring mom information about tha International Hemld Tribune Worid Stock

Mex, a booklet is avaioble free of charge by noting to

Trit Index, 181 Avenue Charles deCautg, 92521 NeuRyCedex, France.
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U.S. Networks Sign On
To the %th’ of Cable TV

Start Cable rJhannpla

that hardly anyone

By Bin Carter
• New York Times Service

N EW YORK — Just a month ago, it was easy to find

network-television executives in the United States who
would argue that the popularity of cable television was
largely a myth. Hardly anybody is really watching the

Cartoon Network. VH-1, the E! channel.Comedy Central or anyof
more than a dozen other channels, the executives would say.

But after months of trying to fight the cable industry, the
broadcasters have decided to join them — and to sign on to the
myth. In the next year or so, the
-
rour broadcast networks will all »«, *_ _i *u
Uart cable channels ihflt hardly * *1® DCtWOrKS Will

anyone will watch. Their hope: g,flrt cnh\f> rhnnnpk
that the channels might some- sian caDle CHannei8

day make money anyway. that hardly anyone
After years of legislative J J

wrangling, the networks and will watch.
their affiliates, in the Cable
Television Act of 1992, won the

right to ask cable operators to compensate them for “retransmis-
sion consent" — the right to retransmit their signals. At first, the

broadcasters sought direct payment for the signals.

But in the face of united opposition from the major cable
systems, which vowed never to pay a cent for retransmission
consent, the networks caved in. They agreed to the cable systems'

offer to pay subscriber fees if the networks came up with new cable

channels.

The networks — ABC, CBS. NBC and Fox — will all play it

cable's way. Most will slap together new cable channels that do not

seem to fill any specific programming need.

If Has there been a national clamoring for a new Fox channel,

which will carry a melange of old entertainment shows and movies
owned by the Fox studio? Not really. But Fox will introduce such a

channel early next year, and cable systems will pay for it.

Nor does it seem likely that viewers are demanding an all-talk

cable channel, given that they already can watch dozens of such
shows on a daily basis. But an all-talk cable channel is what theyTl

get, in the form of NBCs “America's Talking."

At CBS, plans for a new, untitled public-affairs channel are so
sketchy that even some top network executives have no idea what
it's going to ofTer. But that did not stop CBS from making a deal

with a large cable operator, Comcast Cablevision, to put the

channel on its systems next year.

Only the new ABC cable effort. ESPNZ has a credible-sounding

See CABLE, Page 15

Germans Worried

AboutMore Than
Renault-Volvo

Auto Executives Expect

Industry’s Ills to Endure
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Swamped
by more immediate concents,

Germany’s automotive industry

on Tuesday shrugged off sugges-

tions that the merger at Renault

SA of France and Volvo AB of

Sweden would add to its woes.

“I think it'sa very good thing

and I'm eager to see the re-

sults,” Ferdinand PiSch, chair-

man of Volkswagen AG, said,

diplomatically.

Renault, a guest at the
Frankfurt Auto Show, which

opens Thursday, sought to ease

German angst “No company
by itself is more threatened

than another." said Louis
Schweitzer, the Renault chair-

man. “We are all facing the

threat of increased competition

because the market is complete-

ly opening up by the year
2000," he said, referring to Eu-
rope's deadline for lifting quo-
tas on Japanese imports.

Effective next year, the Re-

nault-Volvo merger announced
Monday would create the
world’s sixtb-largest carmaker
and its No. 2 truck company.

Analysts said die merger was
sure to improve the competitive-

ness of Renault and Votra, nec-

essarily at someexpense to Ger-
man manufacturers of cars and
trucks, but for the time being is

the least erf German worries.

German automotive industry

executives gathered in Frank-

furt for the auto show said their

problems would remain acute

for at least a year.

“Eight years of overfeeding

have left us sitting ducks," said

Mr. PiCch, referring to the Ger-

man automobile industry’s

sharp decline in international

competitiveness since the mid-

1980s. The problem is particu-

larly pronounced at VW, which

Mr. Ptech called “probably the

biggest challenge in Europe and
maybe in the Western world."

Though it posted an unspeci-

fied profit in July and August
after a loss of 1.6 billion Deut-
sche marks ($9903 million) in

the first six months of the year,

VW will have a hard time stay-

ing in the black for all of 1993

because of problems in North

See CARS, Page 15

Chrysler Shows Neon

In Europe, to Europe
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Chrysler

Corp. showed its Neon subcom-
pact car to the world on Tues-

day, seeking to prove it can

make small cars and sdl them at

a profit at borne and abroad.

By unveiling an American car

outride the United States for

the first time, Chrysler demon-
strated resolve to pursue the

European market and challenge

such suboompacl stalwarts as

Volkswagen AG’s Golf.

“It's a car designed for mar-
kets around the world, make no
mistake about it," said Robert

Lutz, the Chrysler president. “It

reinforces Cnrysler's commit-
ment to the European market."

Production of the Neon is to

begin in November, with first

models reaching U.S. dealers on
Jan. 1 Exports to Europe are to

begin in ApriL

The 2.0-titer, 132-horsepower

car wiQ be able to reach 13)
miles (200 kilometers) an hour,

dearly designed to appeal to

drivers and highways in Europe,

where speed limits generally are

higher than in the United States.

One of the Neon's distinctive

features is the round head-

lamps, as opposed to the nar-

row, long type usually seen on
Japanese cars. It gives the Neon
almost a “smiling face" look.

The Neon will sdl for about
the same price in America as

Ford Motor Co.'s Escort —
starting at about $9,000. In Eu-
rope, it will cost about the same
as the higher-priced Golf mod-
els, about $17,000. Two-door,
150-horsepower coupes will be
available from September 1994.

The Neon is the result of a
31 -month, $13 trillion program
in which every aspect of build-

ing a small car domestically was
challenged to ensure a profit

could be made.

Chiysler’s investment pales

by comparison to small-car pro-

grams by its larger Detroit ri-

vals, Genera] Motors Cop. and
Ford.GM has so far spent more
than $5 billion since 1985 to

create and build its Saturn cars,

while Ford hasspent almost $2
billion since 1990 to redesign its

Escort and Tracer models.

Both GM and Ford have yet

to earn any money on those

efforts. (Bloomberg, AP)
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WesternGermany Shows Signs ol Growth
Compiled by Our Staff Prim Dispatches

BONN — Western Germany’s
economy is growing again for the

first time in 15 months, nffidni

figures released Tuesday showed,
raising hopes (hat the country’s
deepest recession since World War
II had bottomed out
But Economics Minister Gtinter

Rexrodl said Germany's second-

quarter growth rate, at 0J percent,

was not enough to signal an end of

the recession.

“The first signs of light for over-

coming the recession are unmistak-
able,” Mr. Rexrodl said after the

figures were released Tuesday.
“But it is premature to see a signal

for an economic turnaround from
this^shght movement upwards."

in gross domestic proJucTwas up
from the previous quarter, but still

stood 1.9 points below the year-

earlier period. The economy had

shrunk 1j percent in the fint quar-
ter, for a year-on-year decline of 3.4

percent.

Mr. Rexrodl said GDP fell 2.6

percent in the first half of 1993.

Ros Lifton, an economist at No-
mura Research fastit»w Europe
Ltd. in Frankfurt, said most ana-
lysts agreed that the recession

seemed to have bottomed out but
that the economy could take anoth-
er turn for the worse.

“We could see the economy con-
tinue bumping along the bottom,

or in the worst case taking another

dip," she said.

Finance Minister Theo Waiael
said economic recovery could be
threatened if the government’s
1994 budget was significantly

changed. Ine proposed plan con-
tains 21 billion Deutsche marks
($13 bOliqn) in spending cuts,

which would let the government
contain heavy borrowing it has un-
dertaken to pay for rebuilding the

former East Germany.
Mr. Waigel added that Germany

was weD able to shoulder the twin
burdens ofGoman unification and
recession.

All the things being said nation-
ally and internationally about the
decline of Germany are not sup-
ported by the facts, he said, while
presenting the 1994 budget to par-
liament. “We will not be driven to
our knees. Germany is and remains
a strong industrial nation."

Private economists said the GDP
figures were in line with expecta-
tions and they saw no reason to
revise forecasts that GDP will con-
tract by up to 2 percent for tbe
whole of 1993.

While the government hopes for
West German growth of 1 percent

next year, most economists predict

either stagnation or growth of no
more than 0.5 percent.

“It wiQ bea verylong valley," said

Wolfgang Leoni, an economist at

Bank in Liechtenstein in Frankfun.
“We mil sit for a long time more or

less at tbe level we are now at."

Mr. Waigd said the govern-

ment’s proposed spending cuts

would let Germany hold its bor-

rowing to about 67 billion Deut-

sche marks. That would give tbe

Bundesbank greater room to lower

the country’s interest rates, which

are seen as a drag on other nations’

economies.

But Ingrid Mattbaeus-Maier,
economic specialist for the opposi-

tion Social Democrats, charged
that the budget favored rich Ger-
mans. She demanded smaller
spending cuts.

(AP. Reuters)

$14ranrOunce Tumble Takes the Shine Off Gold
Reuters

LONDON—The price of gold tumhled more’
than $14 an ounce on Tuesday, to its lowest level

in months, and analysts said the bull run that

began six months ago was now over.

Gold was fixed in London at $354.80 an
ounce, down S10 from $364.25 the previous

day. Gold for October delivery on the Com-
modity Exchange in New York tumbled $14JO,

to $350.80. The metal had teen as high as $409

an ounce on Aug. 2.

The fall began almost as soon as New
York’s Comex gold-futures market opened

Tuesday, after bang dosed for the Labor Day
weekend, when U.S. investment funds began

selling, inspired by the market’s weak techni-

cal background.

Tbe c&op quickened as key prices were

breached, prompting further sdl ordera.

An analyst at Prudential Securities, Bene
Raptopoulos, said that gold was undermined

by signs of low inflation, including a drop in

crude-oil futures Tuesday to new life-of-con-

tract lows.

Dealers believe that investment funds, which

took the market over as it powered into a

futures- and options-driven rally in May, had
laigely sold their positions.
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Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

D uring the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of private

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It’s about the

shared values and common goals

that forge strong bonds between

banker and client. It's also about

building for the foture, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of RepublicNew York

Corporation, we’re part of a global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the group’s strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual trust. Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

ASA2HA.BANK

HEAD OFFICE GENEVA 1204 2. PLACE DU UVC TEL. HKS2J 70S SS 55 • FOREX: |022> 705 SS SO AND GENEVA 1201 '2, RUE DR. ALFRED-VINCENT (CORNER
OUAI DU MONT-BLANC I BRANCHES: UJGAHO 6901 • 1, VIA CANOW TE1- (091 1 23 85 32 ZURICH 8039 STOCKERSTRASSE 37 • TEL. (011 288 IS IB *

GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE • ST. PETER PORT • TEL l4$l | 711 7G1 AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS:
GIBRALTAR • GUERNSEY • LONDON - LUXEMBOURG MILAN MONTE CARLO - PARIS B EVE Rtf HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS - LOS ANGELES * MEXICO CITY MIAMI •

MONTREAL - NASSAU - NEW YORK * BUENOS AIRES CARACAS • MONTEVIDEO PUNTA DEL ESTE * RIO DE JANEIRO * SANTIAGO BEIRUT BEUING HONG KONG
JAKARTA * SINGAPORE TAIPEI - TOKYO

(UpjJI i> ljS£>
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MARKET DIARY

Economic Jitters

Send Stocks Down
Bloomberg Busmen Nem

NEW YORK - UA stocks

plummeted Tuesday as concern
about the sluggish economy and
corporate earnings outweighed re-

cord low long-term interest rates,

traders and investors said.

“If real slow growth and low in-

flation continue, we are being set

up for u constant stream of eam-

N-Y. Stocks

ings disappointments.” said David
Shu)man, equity strategist at Salo-

mon Brothers.

Investors also responded to re-

marks bv the Federal Reserve

Board chairman, Alan Greenspan,
that weak growth among U.S. trad-

ing partners would curb exports,

and that short-term interest rales

eventually must rise.

Amid computer-guided sell or-

ders. the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dropped 26.83 points 10 3,607.1.

W by declines in economically sen-

sitive stocks like Chevron Corp. and
Aluminum Co. of America.

Advancing common stocks out-
paced dediners almost II to 6,

vhile volume totaled an active
”9.3 million shares.

“The economy's not rcspood-
•ng" to lower rates, which ought to
- v*t consumer demand and job
:r.v.v;h. said Donald Smith, presi-

dent of Donald Smith & Co. in

Para mils, New Jersey.

The outlook for the rest of the

year is not bright, Mr. Smith said,

with the administration about to

unveil its health-care reform pack-

age, further damaging business

confidence.

The weak economy, low infla-

tion, and plunging precious metals

and oil prices drove yields on the

30-year Treasury bond to a record

closing low of 5.87 percent, from
Friday’s 5.93 percent.

Advanced Micro Devices Inc.

dropped 1% to 27% after after the

company said its independently de-

veloped 486SX chip was not entire-

ly its own design but built on the

386 chip of its rival, Intel Corp.
Gold stocks tumbled amid con-

cern about the strength of the econ-
omy and a fall in the inflation rale.

Placer Dome Inc. dropped 1% to

18%, Homestake Mining Co. fell

2% to 1614, Newmont Mining
Corp. dropped 2% to 45%, Echo
Bay Mines Ltd. declined 1% to 9%
and American Barrick Resources
Corp- dropped 2 to 22.

Total Pharmaceutical Care Inc.

soared 8 to 21% after the company
agreed to be bought by Abbey
Healthcare Group for $19 a share
in cash and S4 a share in shares.

Abbey fell % to 22%.

Low-Yielding Dollar

Shunnedby Investors
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

slumped Tuesday, depressed by low

U.S. interest rates that are encourag-

ing global investors to park thar

funds in higher-yielding currencies.

“The u5. economy looks weak
uid German central bankers are be-

Foreign Exchange

mg stingy with the rare cuts," said

David Gilmore, senior fordgn-ex-

.hange analyst at MCM Cur-
rencyWatch. Those forces are driv-

ing the dollar lower, he said.

The dollar fell to 1.6138 Deut-

sche marks from 1.6160 on Friday

.md to 104.285 yen from 104.500.

U.S. markets wereclosed forahdi-
•Jav Monday.

With the slumpingGerman econ-

.miy showing signs of life, analysts

and traders are abandoning the idea

that Germany's central bank will

lower interest rates when its leaden

hold their biweekly policy meeting

fhursday. Mr. Gilmore said.

The idea Germany's economy is

improving gained support when
Western Germany’s second-quarter

gross domestic product was report-

ed up 0.5 percent on an inflatkm-

.’Jjusted basis from the Gist quarter.

Even if the Bundesbank did cut

rates, dealers said, it was unlikely to

change the 68 percent rate oa repur-

chase agreements, which it uses to

guide the money markets.

The dollar got some indirect sup-

port from the U.S. central bank
Alan Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, said U.S.

rates must eventually rise from
their current levels. His comment
came in a written response to ques-

tions posed by the Senate Banking
Committee and repeated state-

ments be made to that panel on
July 22.

But his statement did not over-

come the weak doQar-denommated
yields, underlined by a sharp fall in

30-year Treasury bond returns. The
bond ended the day ata 5.89 percent

yield, down from 5.94 percent.

Besides attractive interest rates,

the mark is also supported by pur-

chases byEuropean central banks to
replenish stocks.

The dollar fell to 1.4175 Swiss

francs from 1.4204 and to 5.6788

French francs from 5.6925.

The pound rose to $1.5385 from
S 1.5300. Sterling was in demand
Tuesday on talk of buyingfrom the

Middle East, dealers said. Earlier in

London, the pound rose to 2.4810

DM from 2.4630. (Reuters.

Knighi-Ridder, Bloomberg

)
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IRIto Shed Stakes in2 Banks
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ROME — Istituto per la .Ricostruzione Industrial SpA said that a

board meeting had agreed Tuesday to dispose of all of the state holding

company’s stakes in Banca Commerdale IUliana SpA and Credito

Italiano SpA.

IRI said the shares would be sold by means ofa public offering in Italy

and abroad. IRI currently holds 54J5 percent of Banca Commerriale 5

share capital, a stake worth 156 trillion lire ($1.6 billion), and 58.09

percent of the capital of Credito Italiano, worth 127 trilHon lire. The
privatization of the banks was announced in 1992, but it was not known
then if IRI intended to keep its stakes.

(Reuters. AFX)
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140 138
211 209
85 84

8250 8250
195 193

KIWMIS"

Hong Kong
Bk EaM Alta 3230 325D
Camay Pacific 1050 1050
Cheung Kong 28 28
Cfilna Ltgeit Pwr 43 4325
Dairy Farm inn 1450 1450
Hang Lung Dev 1150 1150
Hang Seng Bank 5450 5450
Handanan Land 2020 2020
HK Air Ena. 3825 3825
HK CWno Gas 15.10 15
HK Electric 2050 2030
HK Land 17^0 1720
HK Realty Trust 14 1150
HSBC HokHnss 8230 8250
HK Shona Htu 7^0 750
HK Telecomm 1270 1270
HK Ferry 6.10 6.10

Hutch Whampoa 24.40 200
Hyson Dev 1640 1650
Jaralne Math.
Jordlne Sfr Hid
Kowloon hrow
Mandarin Orlait
Miramar Hatat
New World Dav
SHK Proas
Statux
Swire PoeA
Tgi Chovne Pres
TVE_ _Whorl Hold
wing on inn
Wimor Ind.
woru Inri

6250 6150
2650 P64P
1270 1270

0 8.10
M80 14.90

19 19.10

38 37JO
•MS 405

37.75 3750
9JJ5 925
3130 UO
2030 70
9.95 9JO
12 1150

11 JO 1120

Johannesburg
AECI
Altech
Anglo Amur
Barlows
Blwoer
Buffals
DeBoers
DrMonteln
Ganeor
GFSA
Harmony
kleave la Steel
Kloof
Nadhank Grp
Randtanteln
Rusal at
SA Brews
y Helene
Sanl
Wfftkom
western Deep

1235 1225
112 N.Q.
13213350

4150 4125
750 750
40 N O.

8450 8575
4475 47
1030 1040

73 76» M
1280 13
4150 4275
2250 23
3475 36
6850 7050
61.75 6250

35 35
1925 1925

29 29
IX 141

370721

London
AObav Natl 343
Allied Lyons 649
Ariowtoslm Z42
Argyll Group V8
AssBrtt Foods 496
BAA 14
BA* «53
Bank Scotland IA8
Borders
Bass 410
BAT 447
BET 12Jbum Circle 2J®
BOC Group 646
BOOK 44S
tMwetsr 47B
BP 343
Brtt Airways 3a0
Brit Gas 327
Bm Si eel 1.13

Brtt Tekcom 420
BTR .

4

COMB Wins MB
CmfcorrSCti 449
Coat* Vlyolla 254
Camm Union 644
CoMrteuWS
ECC Grow 457
EnteruriueOII 44*
Eurotunnel 466
FHons

1.J1
Fprt« M
BBC 347
GenlAcc W3
Glaxo 6.17

X9I
6.13

242
325
4.9*

145
43S
121
497
4*3
459
125
2.75
620

34*
359
127
1.11

42*
403
054
477
254
&K
UO
453
4W
465
128
249
347
620
62!

Grand Met 438 445
GRE
Guinness 479 483
GUSA 2057 204/
Hanson 250 288
HilMawn 130 184
HSECHIdBO 679 609
ICI 7.18 /.IS1^ 582 664

652 60O
Lorfcroko 283 289
Land Sec 657 680
Laoorte 623 61/
Lasmo 1-40 142
Legal Gen Grp 484 4/4
Uovris Bank 938 63/
Marks Sp 386 189
MB Coradon 130 132
ME PC 496 4Jfe
Natl Power 164 384

479 481
NHiWst Water 909 613
Pearson 5.13 617
P8.0 489 688

PowerGen 194 3.93
Prudentiat 325 139
Rank ora 785 727
Reckltt Cal 622 613
Redland 924 933
Reed Inti 7.13 720
Reuters USD
RJWC Group 788 tJ*
Rolls Ravce 150 IX

782
Royal seal 2J9 2.92
RTZ 721 755
Salnstmrv 488 496

Sea* Power 147 350
Sears Holds 1.13 1.13
Severn Trmt 529 63S
SMI 681 683
State 644 637
5mlttl Nephew 152 I5J
SmlttiKifne B 453 457
Smith IWH1

172 163
Tate&Lvte 170 171
Tesen 223
Thant EMI 987

220
TSB Group 2 2
Unitaver 1071 1073
UidBtsculls

489 601wv Loan 3M 4783 4721

wwroread 643 650
WIIHainsHdgs 137 131
Willis Carman 223 123

Madrid
BBV
BeaCentral Hiss
Banco Santandei
Banesto

Draaadoa
Endesa 5540 5400
Ercras TO 1®
terdrola 1

R«®SOI 3760 3703
Tatecaiero 3900 3930
TetetonloB 1620 1610

Milan
Banco Comm 53*0 5380
Bastoel 78 79

33900 MMO
CIR B n 9
Crtd Hal N.Q, 190
Enkhera 070 099
Fort hi Nfl.37450
Ferito RIsp 485 472
Flat SPA 6330 6619
Finmeccanica 1451 1470
Generali 3984040415
IFI W-vli.-l
Itolcem

3080 5110
43908 44708

Mediobancs 16303 17350
Montedison 827 839
Olivetti 1878 1093
pimil 3630 3610
RAS I'-.r.i’-E'.' . ViBl
Rtnascente 8886 8709
Salncffl 4080 4220
San Paolo Torino 10800 nan
sip
SME 4018 462
Snla 1300 1344
Stando 21900286®
SM 4199 4324
TOTO Assi RHP 29300 BOH

SReur
Montreal

AIcon Aluminum 26ft 27
Bonk Montr*« ajft 2*ft
Bell Canada hm
BomtiordlerB

I

mHor
,
43 43

14ft 15
15ft 17ft
5ft 5ft

Dominion TextA
Donohue AMilan Bt

(Canada
Power Com.
Quebec Tol
QuebecorA
QuetocorB
TeiiwkJde
Univa
videotron

\

Cleee Prev.

lffft lift
19ft 70
22ft 22ft
10ft 10W
17ft 18ft
19ft 19ft
19ft 19ft
19ft 19ft
16ft 16ft
»ft 8ft
23ft 24ft

153355

Parts
Accor
Air Ueulde
AlcOW Alsthom
Axo
Banco Ire icie)
BIC
Bauvaues
B5N-GD
Carretnur
CCF.
Cervs
Charoeurs
Clmerits Franc
Chib Med
EltAaultalne
Elf-Sonafl
Eurootwry
Gen Eau*
Havas
imrial

644 645
753 763
742 753
1545 1595
515 505
1300 1290
696 700
913 922

3111 3080
239 24240

10450 106J0
HOT 1098
339 336J0

38?JO 399.90
411.9041450
1002 1019
6450 6425
2640 2406

440.10 461
4705048490

Latorue Coupee 409JO 477JO
Leonard 4907 4915
Gen. Eoux 5Z7 538
OreoWL'l 1163 1162
LVAVM. 4255 4295
Matro-HodWte M9.I0 152
Mlcheiin B 181 182
Modlnex ill lizis
Porthos 491 496.70
Pechtnev Inti 20320 20450
Pernod-Ricord 41470 enjo
Peupeot aso 653
Prtnienipi fAul 77s 772
Radlotectiniaue 349
RaH. SI. Louts
Reunite ILal
Saint Gobaln

tie'Cenerule
Suez

1370 1381
7790 7720
570 576
480 480

. 622 638
34920 35550

Thomson-CSF 17630 17610
Total
UA2.
vaieo

304 309.10
629 635
966 970

Sao Paulo

Banco de Brasil

BradeiCO
Bronmo
PorOnapmemo
Petrobrns
Telebros
Vale Rio Dace
Varn

SKSSTft&i

SeaL 6

1320 1275
635619.99

2060 2040
20500 19500
1250 1140
9450 9250
15X 3425
7520 7000

17000 17000

11617

Singapore
Cerebos 5J0 5J0

5.15 5J9
1150

15 15

15J0 1550
U1 150
366 366
5.95 6

inoicape 615 6U
KBWrt 945 9

132 137
153 TJ7
104* 1040
105D 1950
525 6
740 7JO
1110 T2J0
424 472
340 320
685 680
440 448
1350 1180
356 118
354 U0
8J9 940
1.75 126

grojgin^: 2X620

Genflnp
Golden Nope PI
Haw Par
Hume Industries
i

KLKepong
Lum Chang
Malavon Banka
OCBC
OUB
DUE
Swnbawmg
Shanprlla
filme Darby
SIA
StoaraLand
5’pont Press
Mng Steamship
siralt* Trod Ina
UOB
tJOL

Stockholm
AGA
AseoA
Astra A
AHs»Ow*>
Electrolux 8
Ericsson
Eseeite-A
HandetAanken
investor B
Norsk Hydro
PracortloAF
Sandvik 8

416 415
468 472
MB no» 30
260 2S9
393 385
149 149
IX 131

129 129
193 19150
1*0 MB
114 114

Ode# Prev.

SCA-A 128 129
Bankcn 7ft 78

Skarxfla F 1*0 197
Stcanska IX 153
SKF 117 IX
Stara 393 362
TreUeboro BF 3690 a

438 oa

Piwtbufl : 193226

Sydney
ANZ 418 418
BMP 1602 16
Barm

, _ 349 167
Bauualnvflle 020 049
Coles Myer 491 485
Comalco 165 162
CRA UM 14
CSR 431 4JO
DWllOP 5J7 5J*
Fester* Brew 129 L31
Goodman Field 158 157
ICI Australia 612 BJJ3
IWaoelton 245 245
MIM 221 222
Not Aust Bank 1152 11J2
News Corp 1048 HJ6
Nine Network 42S 193
n Broken HIU 2.95 107
Pioneer Inti 121 221
Nmndv Poseidon 128 118
OCT Resources 121 122
&M10S 3.95 U8
TNT 1J7 1J9
Western MMno 544 542

£9 a?

Tokyo
Akol Electr
Astfii Chemical

534 539
701 702
7210 1210
7750 1760
1300 1310
1400 1430
1090 1100

Canon
c5m
Dal Nippon Print 1690 U90
Dolwo House 17X 1740
Oalwa Securities 1510 1510
Fame
Full Bank
Fdl Photo
FiHltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi CnMe

3870 3930
2470 2470
2580 2610
839 036
870 883
•47 861
1510 1540

767 773
832 830
2950 2930
3*9 354
1290 1290
799 799
662 663
6300 6330

299B 2«4D
547 549
576 590
689 683

925 925
ISO 1590
loiD iaa
1710 1710

HO Yofcoda
Itochu
Jam Airlines
Kallmn
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Sleet
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inds 1470 1480
Motsu EMC Wfcs 1170 1170
MIKuMsni Bk
MlfsubMil Kasel
Mltsubhtil Elec
MKsuWshi Hew ...
AUtKJbIstll cars 1140 1130
Mitsui and Co 799 H?
Mllsufcashl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators ....
Nlkko Securtim 1330 13*0
Nippon Kusaku 941
Nippon Oil 813 813
Nippon Steel 347 347
Nippon Yuscn 640 *4*
NMwn 750 745
Nomura Sec 2190 iwa
NTT 9410g9490o
Olympus Optical 1180 1180
P lmee r 2878 2910
RLCOh 19S m
Sanyo Elec 441 439
Shorn 14m i«tg
ShkniMiu 740 768
StUnetsuCham 1790 1810
Mnv 4620 46*0
Sumitomo Bk 2390 2400
Sumitomo Chem 470 471
Suml Marine 9M 970
SumitomoMe to I 333 3»
Talsel Carp 600 6TS
Taista Marina 935 928
Takeoacnem ' 1310 1326
TDK 4010 4020
Tallin 489 487
Tokyo Marino 1330 1320
Tokyo EMC Pw 3590 ran
Toaoan Printing 1360 1360

Toronto
AUtMPrtoa
Agnieo Eogte . 12 17ft

14 V. 16ft

Air Canaan
Alberta Energy
Am Barrick Res
BCE
BkNawa Scotia
BC Gas
BC Telecom
BF Realty Hds
Bramalru
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CISC
Canadian Padflc
Can Packers
Can Tire A
Cantor
Cara
CCL Ind B
Clneptax
comInca
Canwest Exnl a
Denison Min B
Dickenson IWn A
DuIOSCO
DVtoxA
Echo Bay Mines
Eaulty SOverA
FCA Inti
Fed ind A
Fletcher Chall A
FPI
Gentra
GaldCarp
Gulf Old Res
Heesinfl
Hemto GM Mines
HalDnper
Horsham
Hudson* Bay
Imasca
inoa
Intrrprov pipe
JOmock
Labatt
LoWaw Co
Mackenzie
Magog I nti A
MartHme
Mark Res
MocLean Hunter
Matson A
Noma ind A
Naranda Inc
Naronda Forest
Moreen Energy
Ntt»m Tetocnm
Nova Corp
Osnawa
Pagurln A
Placer Dome
Pocn Petroleum
PWACarp
Quebec Sturgeon
Rnyroek
Renaissance
Rogers

B

Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Sceotre Res
scoffs Horn
Seagram

5KJVST
5herrlrt Gordon
SHLSvstamhM
Southam
Soar Aon
SMcoA
Talisman Enera
TedtB
Thomson^News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Trancatta Util
TiansCda Pipe
Triton Phil A
Trimoe
Trtzec A
Unlcorp Energy

T5C 300 Index: 4*3
PtovHnu :4rU0

430 440
23 23ft

29ft 31ft
42ft 43ft
26ft 77V,
16W 16ft
21ft 21ft
LOS 0.04
0.16 0.16
Bft 8ft
5ft 6
5ft 5ftX 32ft

20ft 20ft
13ft 13ft
ISft 16ft
36 36ft

440 455
lOft 10ft
348 3J0
16ft toft
N.Q. —
026 027
5W 5ft
16ft toft
1ft 148

12ft 14ft
1JB IBS
340 345

7 7
19 1914

3ft 3ft
MB 027
Oft 7ft
5ft 5ft
12ft 12ft
lift 13
toft toft
14ft 15ft
37ft 37ft
36ft 36ft
26ft 27ft
28ft 26ft
16ft toft
23ft 23ft
21ft 21ft
9ft 9ft
51 51ft

22ft 22ft
lift lift
lift lift
26 2Sft

6ft Oft
22ft 23
lift lift

73 22%
35ft 36
Bfe 8ft

22ft 23
L31 240
34 26ftW 10W

043 ha*
047 048
15W lift
34ft 35V.

21 2tW
101 100

26ft 27ft
12ft 13
lOft 10ft
3*ft 35ft
7ft 7ft
42 All
9 9ft

12ft 1JW
16ft 16W
toft 14ft
4J0 4.40
34W 35
18ft 19ft
ISft 15ft
20 ft SOW
22ft
14ft 14ft
31 2! ft

IX 2J3
.17 16ft
075 040
051 053

Zurich

MtointiB
Ahisulsse B new
BBC Brwn Bov B
cfiaGetorB
CSHoMIngsB
ElektrowB
Fbdier B
IntorabKOuntB
Jehnoll B
LondbGvr R
Leu Hid B
MoevenpickB
MWtVj R
terffit, Buehrto R
PoraesaHkJB
RocMHdaPC
Satra Republic
5Md0kB
Schindler B
SuberPC
Surveillance pc
SwissBnk CoroB

eeanr"1

UBS B
WinterthurB
ZurkliAssB

153 153
5B 505
889 BBB
739 724

2U3 wan
2X0 3TO
.930 895
1609 1660
710 XI
S3 518
SK 500
.383 385
1872 10a
109 in
222 J2«50DD 5015
121 121

34X
SMB 5720
6*5 666

1815 1823
456 451
*92 688
740 742
1131 1127
695 MB
1196 1198

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close HWi Lew Prav.Ooie

Food
COCOA (LCE)
5 terDm par metric tou+ots of16ton
sen 793 798 788 782 HA NJL
Dec 030 831 831 117 — —
Mar 855 836 857 840 mm.

May 867 &6S BAS 853 an* mm
Jiri 875 177 873 864 —

w

mmm

Sea 886 as BB STS mm
Dec na 903 902 890 — —
Mar 916 917 916 904 mm

May 928 929 988 915 raro me

JBI 935 945 926 926 — —
Eft. Soles 8538

COFFEE (LCE)
DoHars per metric ton

ferr 1J« litf l^ lS
Jon 1516 1517 1532 LI88
Mcr 1507 1 JO® 1J22 1.186

MOV IMS 1204 1J06 1.83
JBI 1.195 UBS 1.111 UBS
Sep 1,1N 1J10 N.T. N.T.

Es». Sales i239

Htak Law
WHITE SUGAR (JMOtlf)
DuHors per metric top-tots of 59 toga

Close Chtoe

26&80 X6M 2673)0 26800— UO
264JB0 29150 36350 26340— 180
26550 26450 26550 26750 + JJOO

N.T. N.T, 2673)0 ittL&j + 050
N.T. N.T. 27200 27500 + 050
N.T. N.T. 261.00 26450—050

Est. rales 4766. Prev. raw 462. Open In-

forest 10414

Oct
Dec
Mar
Mar

dose

S
Ask

Erode)

".142* 114450
116350 116550

COPPER CATHODES (Hftb Grade}
Dodo-* per metric top

Bid AiN

114550
116450

20123k) 200400
194750 194858 1WBJM

Soot
Forward
LEAD
Dollars per metric Tub
spot 385.00 38400 38350 3849
Forward 39950 400J0 39850 3)850
NICKEL
p’rspern^chW ^^
Forword 4SSJ» 453000 453550 454000
TINMtori per ragrtcton^^^

tS3U0 4iaja
Forward 4665JJ0 467SJH 468550 469000
ZINC (Special Htok Grade)
Donors per mqffi ton
SK«i 97150 87250 87250 87350
Forward BBB50 88950 BB9JI0 890JM

Financial

Htab Law dose Change
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE1
rSNJM-ptsof IHPCt
Sep HOT MOT MOT
Dec 94^47 9441 9446
Mar 9465 9458 9454
Jee W57 HOT 9457
Sep 906 9452 94J6
Dec 94.11 94.10 9412
Mot- 9186 9183 9186
Job 9061 9198 9161
Sep 9U6 9134 9135
Dec 9114 9111 9112

Eat. volume: 34264 Open Intarat: 362562.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS CLIFFE)
8i mnBgn -etaorin pet
Sbp 9682 9481 9082 UnctL
Dec 9658 9657 9499 Unch.
Mar 9438 9658 9438 — Burn
Job N.T. N.T. 9441 Unch.
Sep 9417 9417 9018 —un
Dec N.T. N.T. 9679 —ox
Mot N.T. N.T. 95J2 + U1
Jun N.T. N.T. Ml Unclv

Eat. vetome: 429. Open Interest: 14714

3-MOHTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 mHltan - pts atlN pet
Sep 9352 9350 9350 — 052
Dec 9414 MOT 9411 —852
Jun 9484 MB1 9483 — BUH
Sep 9493 9489 9491 —002
Dec 9492 94M 9490 — 0JI2
K8®r ®4.«J 9457 9489 —0.03
Jen 9479 9476 9478 — BJn
Sep 9471 9469 9468 —082
Dec 9450 945# *459 —001

Est. volume: <7,181 Open interest: <7X367.

LONG GILT (LIFFH)
I50AM - pts a mds of in pd
Sep 114-12 113-23 11408 +0-17
Dec 11449 113-18 11442 +8-14

Htoti Low Clem crow
Mar N.T. N.T. .

113-18

Est volume: SL077. Open Intorosi: 9478S.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND {LIFFE)
DM 2SM80 - PtS at 188Pd
sop 98J3 9445 9853 — 056
Dec 9383 9X99 9364 -XM
MOT 9&70 9JL7& .

.9870 -BJ2
Est volume: 61411 Opm Interest: 157,407.

Industrials

Hi«e L*w Lost settle Ctrg*

GASOIL (I PE)
U5. dollars per metric ton+oto at180 tana

Sep 16180 15775 15775 15775 - 275
Oct KUO 159JO 15973 15975 -225
Nov 16400 16150 1*280 14280 — 280
Dec >6075 16150 16425 16400 - 280
Jot 1*750 16575 1*575 t*575 —285
Fob 14780 1*973 16575 16875 — 280
Mar 16375 1*175 16175 16375 —150
Apr N.T. N.T. N.T. 16275 —280
May N.T. N.T. N.T. 16175 — Z2S
Jan 16080. 14080 16080 1*08* -2X

Est. Sates T4319-Prev. Mtos9J11

.

Open Interest 87JB6

BRENT CRUDE OIL CIPE)
ILS. dolfan per barraMats of 18N barred
OeJ 1652 1693 1699 1699 -053
Nbv 1474 1419 1423 1424 —051
Dec 1653 1443 1447 1447 —049
Jbb 17.05 1470 1471 1064 —044
Feb 1755 1490 1690 1680 —043
Mot 17.19 1744 1755 1497 —041
Apr N.T. N.T. N.T. 17,10 —041
May N.T. N.T. N.T. 1751 —041
Jbb N.T. N.T. N.T. 1759 -041
EsL Sola 54X3 . Prev. sales 1X43*

.

Ooen Interest 130714

Stock Indexes
FTSE ISO (UFFE)
125 per Index patat

Sep 30708 X3SJ 30425 -205
Dec 30935 30575 30658 — 2D5
Mar N.T. N.T. 30998 — 165

Est. volume; 14641. Open toteroW: 5448X

Sources: Routers. MaHt. Associated Press,
London Ml Financial Futures Exchange,Ml Petroleum Exchange

Spot Commodities
Commodity
AlumMum. to
Caeoer electrolytic, lb
Iran FOB, tan
Lead, lb
Silver, tray ox
Steel (billets). ton
Steel (scrap). ton
Tfavlh
Zinc, to

Today Pm.
0518 8521
0954 0954
21350 21100
037 032
4533 450
47100 47350
HIM 11300
11887 11887
04287 04296

Dividends

Company POT Amt Pay Rec

INITIAL
NSD Bcncurp Inc „ .11 9-30 9-16

USUAL
ACC Carp Q a 11-3 9-21
Armrest Jrtsur Orp a OT 10-15 9-30
Gendls Inc dA Q C-.135 104 9-17
Mark IV Industries Q mw 10-1 9-17
Mobile Go* Service Q 25 10-1 9-17
PCAtntl g 57 108 9-17
Regency Bancshrs Q 57 108 9-30
TimesMirrorCo

3
X 12-10 11-24

WOTHiInglon Foods a id-29 9-24

o-anrrad; c-Oogadlan rate; m-montoty; g-

Sourxx: UPi.

Certain nWWin
^
i at— Bw—Hel

aervica or buaests in rad esate pubHshed
in dw newraraer are not aoibaraed in

CerttinjnduCOanS in ftHi die letv— e.

hemal Herald Tribune is distributed, m-
dttfiog die Uniied Stoles at America,,and
do not constitute offerings of seenrilies.
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UbSb/AT the close

Dresser Industries to Acquire Baroid
HOUSTON (Bloomberg) — Dresser Industries Inc. said Tjwday «

bad signed a definitive agreement to acquire Baroid Corp. for aooui > >

nrittion in stock
, , , , ... „

Together, ihe two oil-field-flovice concerns would control thednintv

fluids market and would strengthen Dresser’s ranking as the fourui-

largest U.S. oQ’Servioe company. Tire agreement stipulates that Baroid

stockholders would turn over their shares for 40 percent of one Drcsxr

share.

Nikko-Kyodo Restructures Gould
TOKYO (AFP) — Nikko-Kyodo Co„ an oil and mining company,

antifflinc^d Tuesday a restructuring of Gould Inc., its troubled U.S. unit,

which has been losing money since it was acquired five years ago.

As part of ihe restructuring, Nikko-Kyodo said it would sell land and

securities m>rth 60 billion yen ($573 milhrai) to cover about two-third* ot

the cost of associated write-offs.

Abbey Expands inHome Health Care
COSTA MESA, California (Bloomberg) — Abbey Healthcare Group

Inr , a provider of home health-care services, said Tuesday ii had agreed

to buy Total Pharmaceu deal Care Inc. for $197 million in cash and stock-

Abney’s purchase reflects efforts to capture a greater share of the S 1b ?

billion-a-year U.S. market for home health services. The market has more

than doubled since 1 990, due to pressures to control medical cost* and an

aging population.

IBM Launches New Minicomputers
NEW YORK (NYT) — IBM introduced more powerful minicomput-

ers Tuesday in the company’s latest effort to defend its profitable

midsized computer business against increasing competition.

The three new models of the rBM AS-400 minicomputer will be up to

80 percent more powerful than the current machines. The company also

introduced new software and disk-storage features to make the AS-usu

better able to serve in work stations linked by computer networks.

Apple Computer Inc. said Tuesday its Data Access Language Server

would be marketed as part of the AS-400 series.

For the Record
The Federal Deposit Insurance Cora said Tuesday that profit at

federally insured U.S. banks had risen 33 percent, to $10.4 billion in the

second quarter, due to higher interest income and lower loan -loss

provisions. (Knight Ridden

Southwestern BeB Telephone Co. said it would cut about 1,500 man-

agement positions within two years, or about 12 percent of its white-

collar work force. (A Pi

Candour USA Iihl, the U.S. unit of the French retailer that brought

.

the European “hypermarket” concept to the Philadelphia area five years

ago. said it was dosing its two U.S. stores. The company said the stores,

which each had 61 checkout counters and employees who roamed aisles

on roller skates, were not profitable. (A Pi

Weekend Box Office

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

LOS ANGELES—“The Fugitive,*' starring Harrison Ford, continued

to top the U.S. box office, earning an estimated $17 million over the

Labor Day weekend, Friday Monday. Following are the Top 10

moneymakers based on weekend ticket sales and estimated sales for

Monday.

LTIte Fugitive" (Warner Brothers! 917 million

1 The Mon Without a Face’ {Warner Brothers) SSJ million
3. ’Herd Target" ( Universal Pictures/ S*J million

4 "Needful Things" {Columbia Pictures » JO million

6’JurassK PartT {Universal) 94 million
4The Secret Garden" {Warner Brothers) 934 million
7. -Fortress" [Dimension) *35 million

0 "In the Line of Fire" {Columbia Pictures! 912 million

9. "Rising Sun" {Um Century Fax) 925 million

10 "Free Winy {Warner Brothers) 917 million
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EUROPE

i In East
,
Investment Goes Begging

EBRD Finds Dearth of Firms to Aid as Sell-Offs Lag
By Jane Perlez
New York Tima Semce

BUDAPEST— When ibe European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development started

doing business in Hunguy two years ago,

privatization was humming along and the

bankers who were sent to make investment

deals thought their task would be relatively

easy. It his not worked out that way.

Begun by Weston countries as a way of

helping Eastern Europe convert to a market
economy, the development bank has had dif-

ficulty Ending large private companies to

support. This has been the case even in Hun-
gary. where foreign investment came early

and strong and where the government was
eager to sell off business assets.

“It’s one of our frustrations,” said Paul

Dax, the bank's representative here. “Our
opportunities are limited in the private sec-

tor. Privatization is going haltingly. It is more
difficult than everyone expected.”

The bank, which is owned by 56 countries

and international agencies, began with the

premise that 60 percent of its investments in

Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union
would be in private enterprises, with the re-

mainder in public projects.

But in Hungary, a oountry that many
called the showcase of privatization, the larg-

est loans and investments have been in four

public-sector areas: roads, urban transporta-

tion, agriculture and phones.

The Dank has committed a total of S627
million to Hungary so far, the most it has

invested in a single country, with $454 million

in the public sector and 5187 million in the

private sector. The bank’s investments are

made in European Currency Units, a weight-

ed basket of 12 European currencies.

the development bank has

committed $390 million to Poland, a country
with40 million people, four times thepopula-

tion of Hungary; and $93 million to the

Czech Republic, a country witha population

about the same size as Hungary s.

In investments in 11 private Hungarian

concerns, the amounts have been small by the

bank's standards. Indeed, in one ofits earliest

Hungarian investments, a computer compa-
ny, Microsystem, the bank decided to break

its minimum exposure rule of 3 million Ecus

'It is more difficult than

everyone expected.*

Paul Dax, EBRD representative in

Hungary

(S6 million) and invested 14 million Ecus.

Tbe bank's biggest investment in the pri-

vate sector has been a loan of $72 million to a

jcfini venture by General Motors Carp, with

Hungarian partners, an investment that

posed questions about why a big American
company needed such a loan.

After a fast start in 1990. the pace of large-

scale privatization in Hungary has slowed.

About 20 percent of state-owned enterprises

have been sold since 1990, but relatively few
companies have been sold since the first half

of last year, Hungarian and Western econo-

mists said

A number of factors have contributed to

the decline, economists said The collapse of

Hungary’s markets in the former Soviet

Union occurred much faster than expected

At the same time, Western Europe moved
into a recession as Hungary — along with

Poland and the Czech Republic—was trying

to develop markets in the West Hungary’s

exportswere down 27 percent for the first five

months of 1993 from the year-earlier period

At home, the State Property Agency, the

institution created by Hungary to sell the

state's companies, is understaffed and has

been overwhelmed by the number of transac-

tions it must handle, local and foreign inves-

tors say.

And as Hungarian nationalism has in-

creased, right-wing political parties have

been questioning why Hungarian assets

should be sold to foreigners.

“Two years ago, I would have said pharma-

ceutical companies, the tourist industry and

banks would have been our clients,” said

Peter Rdniger, a senior banker who special-

izes in Hungary at tbe bank’s London head-

quarters. One plan to enter the tourist sector

— the reconstruction of the 19th-century

Grand Royal in Budapest into a four-star

hotel— has been held up because of a dispute

over property ownership.

In the pharmaceutical business, one of

Hungary’s strengths, only one of the five

state-owned companies has attracted foreign

investment — from France.

Bank officials said they were trying differ-

ent approaches to Hungary. The bank board

recently approved involvement in a state

bolding company that would take over a
portfolio of Hungary’s big troubled compa-
nies — particularly in pharmaceuticals and
chemicals — and attempt to turn them
around in three or four years.

5 Nations Plan

To Join Russia

In Ruble Zone

Investor’s Europe
Sx «

FUNDS: Vast Migration to Mutual Funds Spawns Jitters on Wall Street

Continued bom Page 13

York Stock Exchange, Mr. Birinyi

said, and, on hectic days, for more
than 40 percent of all trades.

This high volatility results from a

troubling aspect of mutual-fund

behavior: unlike pension funds and
individuals, which tend to buy and
hold, mutual funds are generally

short-term traders. Pressured by
yield-hungry investors, mutual
funds are more prone than pension

funds or individuals to sell a stock

when it begins to drop and buy
those on tbe rise lest they miss the

latest trend and investors flee.

“Funds jump in and funds jump
out of the market," Mr. Birinyi

said. “This is creating a major de-

gree of node volatility because all

these funds are doing it together.

Funds face real pressure on daily

performance and this leads to a

great deal of short-tennism.”

Adding to this is tbe fickle nature

of many mutual-fund investors.

Panicky shareholders can over-

whelm a mutual fund with redemp-
tion orders, forcing fond managers

to sell shares— even if they do not

think it is wise— in order to raise

cash.

Market analysts worry that in-

vestors' demands can force mare
stock sales and lead to a downward
spiral in stock prices.

“In tbe old days, an individual

stock buyer would go to a broker,

whowould be a buffer and slow the
process down," said Richard Hoff-

1 nan, chief investment officer at

Vowen & Co. “Now, if the market
hits an air pocket, they can run

helter-skelter and take the invest-

ment decision-making out of the

hands of portfolio managers by
overwhelming him with redemp-

tions."

Mutual funds are in effect pools

of capital that enable an individual

investor to divide a single invest-

ment among many stocks or bonds,

which can be safer than choosing

one particular company to invest in.

The shift into mutual Funds has

not gone unnoticed: Congress is

currently holding hearings examin-

ing this explosive growth. While

this inquiry is described as a

‘checkup” of an otherwise healthy

natient. it marks the first time in

recent years that Capitol Hill has

examined tbe industry.

Mutual-fund leaders have been
calling on Congress to increase in-

Sjons by tbe Securities and Ex-

ge Commission to protect an
industry that, so for. has been tight-

ly regulated and free front scandal

A Growing Market
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in spite of the fact that inspections

have been infrequent.

The industry fears that the ex-

plosive growth may entice marginal

players into the business, bringing

shoddy products and scandal with

them.

Industry executives are also wor-

ried that the average investor who
is benefiting from — and causing
— the mutual-fund boom, may be

in for a rude awakening when the

markets turn sour.

Just as these investors suffered

when crumbling real estate prices

diminished a large portion of their

net worth, the same thing could

happen with mutual funds, in turn

shrinking their personal net worth.

Arthur Levitt, chairman of the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion, said: “It is essential that indi-

vidual investors understand what
they are investing in. But I worry.”

And John Bogle, chief executive

of the Vanguard Group, based in

Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, the

third-largest mutual-fund seller,

commented: “Not enough people

are aware or the risks. And if inves-

tors don't understand risk, they not

only lose money, but they get mad,
too."

In a series of hearings beaded by
Representative Edward J. Markey,

a Massachusetts Democrat, mem-
bers of Congress, industry repre-

sentatives and regulators appear to

have agreed on an approach to bet-

Tbe New York runes

ter police the industry, and to pro-

tect investors by hiring 150 new
inspectors, pending congressional

funding.

Right now, 107 inspectors over-

see the entire industry, or one ex-

aminer for every $16.8 billion of

assets. Tbe industry wants more. It

claims that it pays $81 million to

the commission in fees, but onlv
$18 million of that goes to rautuaf-

fijnd inspection.

Because of scarce resources, in-

spections are generally limited to

only tbe top 100 mutual-fund fam-
ilies. Many smaller and medium-
sized funds — the ones with fewer

resources and. hence, the greater

chance for intentional or uninten-

tional wrongdoing — have their

books inspected by tbe commission
only once every four or five years.

“There is a lot of concern that

new entrants in the business have
not been brought up in the mutual-
fund culture.” said James T. Rape,
managing director at T. Rowe Price

Associates, based in Baltimore.

“We’re worried about some fringe

player coming in and blowing iL

I'm not worried about Fidelity or

Merrill Lynch."

One reason for the industry’s

dean history is that it is the most
tightly regulated player in the secu-

rities business.

The Investment Company Act of

1940. which applies specifically to

the mutual-hind industry, is con-

sidered one of the most compre-
hensive and successful pieces of

regulatory legislation. Unlike other

federal securities laws, which pro-

tect investors primarily through

disclosure requirements, the In-

vestment Company Act is far more
comprehensive in specifying what
milt™! funds can and cannot do.

Mutual funds face more public

reporting, stricter prohibitions and

more independent board oversight

iHan other types of securities, and
the law gives them a very detailed

road map on how to manage day-

to-day operations.

The commission undertook a

major study last year of the act and

concluded that no major changes

were necessary, even though the

industry is vocal in its demand for

more inspectors.

“Any negative publicity about

any fund could have a chilling ef-

fect on the warm feelings that the

investing public has for the mutual-
fond industry today,” said Mr. Zei-

kd of Merrill Lynch. “For (his rea-

son, SEC resources should be
increased."

But tbe biggest worry for policy-

makers and tbemutual-fund indus-

try is that when financial markets

go down, new investors will be
shocked.

No one, of course, knows when
the stock and bond markets will go
down and by bow much. But all

know that they will “It's Kkeevery-

thing else," said Hugh Johnson,

chief investment strategist at First

Albany Corp. “You know it's com-
ing, you just don’t know when. You
can't avoid bear markets forever."

No one in the industry feds that

the October 1987 market collapse

was much of an indicator of future

behavior. Redemptions of mutual

funds soared but were tempered by
dogged phone lines and, within

three months of the market drop,

stock prices were bar* at pro-col-

lapse levels.

Besides, less mutual-fund money
was in the market in 1987. The
industry worries far more about a

long-term bear market that grinds

down agonizingly and whose
downward slide is accderated by
the rush to sell the huge number of

mutual-fund shares bought since

1987.

“Tbe 1987 experience was not a

good prototype,” said Mr. Zdkd at

Merrill Lynch. “It was a one-time

shock to the system. My concern is

what happens if you have a long-

term bear market like 1973-74.”

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaidia

MOSCOW—Threeformer Sovi-

et republics on Tuesdayjoined Rus-

sia, Belarus and Ukraine in their

plans for an economc union, with

tbe six countries planning to male*

the ruble their common currency.

Uzbekistan, Armenia and Tajik-

stan joined tbe move toward a ruble

zone that followed a July agreement
among the three other countries to

work fix' a market union.

“Today we open a new page in

our joint development,” the Itar-

Tass news agency woted Prime
Minister Viktor S. Chernomyrdin
of Russia as saying. “It’s a big step

toward an economic union.”
Russia's partners in the zone

would only be able to use the ruble

after unifying budget, tax, customs
and banking policies. The Russian

Central Bank would be the only
authority allowed to issue rubles.

After the Soviet Union collapsed

in 1991, its republics continued to

use the ruble but each had its own
central bank. Conflicting roonetpy
policies caused explosive inflation

across the former Soviet Union-
Last fall, Russia moved to eject

the other republics from the ruble

zone, seeking control over its own
money supply by withdrawing old,

-

Soviet rubles from circulation.

Some of the republics then treated

their own currencies. The compet-
ing currencies accelerated the

breakdown in trade among the

once interdependent republics.

A plan to set up a loose economic
alliance, which would help the for-

mer Soviet republics survive, was
announced earlier this year at a
summit of the Commonwealth of

Independent States. That economic
*

accord is expected to be signed at

the next summit, on Sept. 24. The
six republics planning the ruble

zone are members of the CIS.

Alexander N. Shokhin, Russia's

deputy prime minister, described

Tuesdays pact as a “framework.”
The republics will have to sign indi-

vidual treaties with Russia on uni-

fying economic policies.

He said the treaties would be pre-

pared within days, although the pe-

riod of transition during which poli-

cies would be coordinated could last

much longer. “The requirements arc

rather strict,” he said.

The agreement does not spell out

specific conditions, but Mr. Shokhin

said Russia would save as a model
The agreement foresees die repub-

lics using either their own currencies

or rubles invalidated for use In Rus-
sia in tbe transition period.

Mr. Shokhin said the accord

would give strong powers to Rus-

sia's Central Bank. (AP. Reuters)

Wide Bands

InERMto
Remain
Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dispatcher

BRUSSELS—The Europe-

an Community has ruled out

any possibility of a return this

year to the narrow exchange-

rate bands of the old Europe-

an Monetary System, two se-

nior EC economic officials

said Tuesday.

“It is absurd to say today

that the margins of fluctuation

can be compressed,” said Hen-
ning Christophersen. Com-
missioner for tbe Economy
and Finance.

Similarly, Finance Minister

Philippe Maystadt of Belgium,

speakmg at a meeting of die

economic and monetary com-
mission of the European Par-

liament, said that the system

must be overhauled to im-
prove its defenses against cur-

rency speculation before con-

sideration could be given to

tightening tbe range of al-

lowed fluctuations.

(AFP, Reuters)

Sources: Reuters, AFP Inmatfooal Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

• istitmo Geografieo De Agostini of Italy and Pbneta SA of Spain said

they had agreed to acquire Colter’s Encydopedra from Maxwell Coowm-
mcation Corp. for $43 minion. The buyers will each own 50 percent of tbe

venture. Collier’s joins a list of assets recently sold by Maxwell including

Official Airline-Guides and Molecular Design, a software company.

Sabena SA, the Belgian flag carrier, said it would conclude a wide-

ranging affiance with a UiL carrier by the end of the third quarter,

according to Aviation Week and Space Technology. Sabena said the “ideal

US. partner” must serve Brussels, a requirement that American, Delta,

TWA and United all meet Sabena said Delta was unlikely to be chosen.

• Henbd KCaA, the German chemicals group, said it had agreed to buy a.

39 percent stake in ERA. Russia's recently privatized maker of detergents

ana adhesives. Henkel which has had extensive experience in the Russian

market said it would invest about 39 million Deutsche marks ($24

million) in the company.

• A&zo NV of the Netherlands said it would lay off 560 employees at its

fibers division. Earlier this month it said it would cut more than 500jobs

in the division.

• GPA Group PLC, the Irish leaser of aircraft, said that a rescue
]

by General ElectricCo. of the United States was being delayed due to l

“complexity" of the cross-border transaction.

• Gtoiralede Baoqoe SA, Belgium's largest bank, said its net profit in the

first half rose 10 percent from a year ago to 5.8 billion Belgian francs

(5164 mQlioa).

• France’s broadly defined M-3 money supply fell 1.6 percent in jui>

from June, due to the recession and to a decline of 7.7 percent in short-

term mutual funds as a result of investment in a new issue of government

bonds. Reuters. Bloomberg AFX. AFP

CARS: RenouhrVoko the Least of German Worries

Continued from Page 13

America, the Asia-Pacific region

and the company's SEAT subsid-

iary in Spain, he said.

Adam Opel AG, Germany’s and
Europe’s second-largest carmaker,

also predicted difficulties for the

second half of the year, despite suc-

cesses with several new models.

PorscheAG said its sales fdl 30

percent in the first eight months.

The most upbeat announce-
ments Tuesday came from Skoda,

VW’s Slovak subsidiary, and
Bayeriscbe Motoren Werke AG.
Skoda sales rose 15 percent in tbe

first right months of 1993, wbfle

BMW sales fdl 13 percent, half as

much as Germany’s automotive in-

dustry as a whole.

An internal study by Daimler-

Benz AG, whose Mercedes-Benz
automotive unit is to bold a

conference Wednesday,
the current recession in

would not hit bottom until mid-

1994, with economic activity re-

turning to pre-recession levels “at

the end or 1995 at tbe earliest.”

Some analysts said Mercedes
would be tbe German company
most affected by Renault’s merger

with Volvo because of increased

competition in the global market

for trucks and other commercial

vehicles. Mercedes is the world's

largest maker of heavy trucks.

“Increased competition in trucks

will be much more important than

in cars,” said Jurgen Pieper, a Euro-

pean automobile analyst at Deut-

sche Bank Research. Joint product

development, production, distribu-

tion and marketing means Renault

and Volvo trucks will become more
cosi-competitive, be said.

Mr. Pieper said that for the auto

industry overall he did not think

the effect would be grave. “Cost

cutting and expectations of higher

demand in 1994 will help German
companies more than tbe Renault-

Volvo merger will hurt them.”

Sales of Renault and Volvo auto-

mobiles. whose identities are to re-

main independent, will likdy dent

uy than inside it, where loyalty to

locally manufactured cars is stron-

ger. industry executives said.

Quota Fails to Please

The deal last weekend under

which Japan would limit car ex-

ports to the European Community
this year is iwadeqnate and unac-

ceptable to the European Automo-
bile Manufacturers Association.

Agence France-Presse reported

from Brussels.

The association, which repre1

seats most European carmakers,

said the accord would mean an in-

crease in Japanese penetration of

the ECs auto market to at least lli
percent this year, up from 1 1J per-

cent last year.

“At a time when European auto-

mobile manufacturers are an-

nouncing massive work-force re-

ductions, an increase in Japanese

market share is unacceptable,” tbe

association said. It said Japanese

car sales would fall by only 1 00,000

units, while the total market would
shrink by 24 million cars.
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JAPAN: A Bleak Assessment of the Economy
,
but No New Prescription

Continued from Page 1

view, the U.S. Treasury secretary, Lloyd Bent-
sen. and a growing group of Japanese business

leaders, who hare urged as much as S trillion

yen (S47.8 billion) in income tax curs, may be
disappointed Mr. Hosokawa has repeatedly

opposed using income tax cuts to provide a
short-term jolt to the economy.

Instead he has endorsed the ideas of an

advisory policy on taxation that last week advo-

cated reducing income taxes but oily if con-

sumption taxes, now at 3 percent, were raised

The government may advance such a tax over-

haul later this year— far too late to counteract

the economy's current malaise.

Increasingly likely is a smaller package of tax

breaks on business, housing and education.

These will augment the government's program
to deregulate (he economy and lower consumer
prices to reflect the yen's appreciation. Such a

package, however, risks bang insufficient to

prevent the Japanese economy from contract-

ing in the year through next March, economists

said
At a minimum, however, Mr. Hosokawa’s

comments help lay the groundwork for a widdy
expected lowering of the official discount rate

by the Bank of Japan. Last week, the bank’s

governor, Yasushi Micno, backtracked from his

previous scenario of a moderate recovery over

the next six months.

That was followed by apparent leaks to me-
dia over the weekend that a half-print cut in the
official discount rate, to 2 percent, was imim-
nenL The case for easier money is likely to be
fortified further on Friday when the tank issues

its quarterly survey of business sentiment*

The cut would be the seventh in two years.
Bui it may not be the last. On Tuesday, Kazoo
Aichi. a leading official in tbe Japan Renewal
Party, which is at the core of Mr. Hosokawa’s
coalition, said the discount rate should be
slashed by a full percentage point.
“The discount rale should be cut drastically.”

be said, “by about one percentage print for
instance, to send a message that there would be
no more cuts.”

CABLE: Join Them Rather Than Fight Them, U.S. TV Networks Decide

Continued from Page 13

mue — more sports program-

ig — and some long-standing

nning behind iL

rhe mtiy reason all these ctan-

s are being pushed now is toend

conflict over consent. As one

ior network executive put iL

r course it’s a fig leaf; we all

jw that."

'ox announced the details of the

K" channel last week, citinghow
vould “redefine general emer-

iment on cable.” The format

s still so vague that only one

gram was mentioned, a new

eakfast show” that will differen-

e itself by emphasizing interac-

tion with its audience by fax ma-

chine.

At NBC. an executive acknowl-

edged that “America's Talking"

was hatched after weeks of waver-

ing between possible formats.

And several high-ranking CBS
executives admitted that they were

caught short by the agreement to

start a public-affairs channel.

“What will this channel have? Five

weeks of planning behind it?” a

seniorCBS executive said.

Bert Karp, the vice president of

government affairs for Turner
Broadcasting, said this kind of out-

come could have been predicted

during the battle over the cable bill

last year. That does not make the

result any more palatable to com-
like Turner, whose Cartoon

iel wQl have slower growth
because some cable operators will

be buying the networks' new offer-

ings.

One senior cable industry execu-

tive called the process ludicrous,

but typical The people malting the

decisions, he said, care only about

deals, not about the content of the

ehnnnris.

He predicted that the cable oper-

ators. having won their showdown
with the networks, will take their

time in actually putting these chan-

nels on (he air. But when that day

comes, there may be 500 channels

available, and the networks* cable

channels may be like pebbles on a
beach, with hole potential return.

Channels well established in ca-

ble, like CNN, ESPN, MTV and the

USA Network, are significantly

profitable even though their audi-

ences are much smaller than those of

the networks. They make money on
subscriber fees from cable systems.

New channels are unlikely to

reach the level of distribution that

those channels have. A recent ex-,

ample, Comedy Central is the

combination of two channels start-

ed by competing cable titans.

Home Box Office and Viacom.
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COMPANHIA PARANAENSE
DE ENERGIA

COPEL

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL TENDER N° D-01

The purpose ofthis tender is the construction ofthe Jan£U> river

diversion scheme, complementing the Segredo Hydroelectric Plant

complex, located In the State of Parand, BraziL The works include the

river handling and foUowing structures: dam, spdtway, diversion tunnel

and a smafl powerptant

Companies with headquarters fn Interamerican Development

Bank (1DB) member countries may partic^ate.

COPEL is requesting the InteramericanDevelopmentBank (lDB)
permission to utffise the retraining resources offs Loan rPSOVOC/BR.
Complementary resources wffl be provided by national sources.
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- 7th Floor, 233 Volunt&los da Pdtrfa Street, Curitiba, Parana, Brazil.

Seated proposalswB be received at 3:00 p.m., on December 1 6,

1993 atCOPEL'S headquarters, 10th Floor, 000 CoroneJDufcldio Street,

Curitiba, Parana, Brad.

Any father .hformatton may be requested through Phone rf

(041) 223-2463 or Fax n* (041) 331-3265
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NYSE
Tuesday's Closing

Tabtes include me nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades eteawhere. via The Associated Press
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save with our new toll free service.
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On Boom
In China
Hong Kong Unit

Boosts Net 83%
Cmpikdl by Otr Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — Despite Chi-

na's latest retrenchment program

and a litany of economic woes, the

Hong Kong-based subsidiary of

#
-Bemfig’s state-owned China Inter-

Tenahonal Trust& Investment Coip.

said Tuesday its net profit had

surged 83 percent, to 802.3 million

Hong Kong dollars (51035 mil-

lion), in the first half of 1993.

Sales rose 83 percent, to 3.33

trillion dollars.

OTIC Pacific, the Hong Kong

unit, said the growth had been due

largely to China’s voracious appe-

tite for cans and renewed interest in

crave! to China.

The company said that it expect-

ed its profit for 1993 as a whole to

show a “satisfactory" increase. It

said the government's measures to

cool the economycould affect busi-

ness in the short term but would

also provide new investment op-

portunities.

“We said that we’d have steady

but quick growth and that's exactly

what we’ve had,” said Vernon

Moore, executive director of CI-

TIC Pacific,

Car sales to China by Dah
Chong Hong, the company’s retail-

ing and anio-dealeiship arm, were

strong enough to nearly' double the

results posted a year ago.

Dragonair, the company's re-

gional aiHinw, saw passenger loads

to the mainland increase dramati-

cally, even though many Asian air-

lines such as Hong Kong's Cathay

Pacific Airways suffered due to the

recessions in Europe and Japan.

New services to eastern China

and Cambodia were opened and

further strong growth in earnings

was expected.

Results were also boosted by the

inclusion for the first time of earn-

ings from Hong Kong Telecom-

munications Lid-, OTIC said. CI-

TIC Pacific acquired 12 percent of

the company in January.

There was a substantial reduc-

tion in the contribution of its 11L5

percent stake in Cathay Pacific

however, which recently an-

nounced a sharp drop in profit.

Last year, C1TIC Pacific had

shown even more impressive

growth, as profit for the 12 months

rose 212 percent to 1.04 billion dol-

lars.

But analysts warned that the lat-

est problems in China's economy
could cloud the unit's future.

" Among the measures that were

introduced this summer tocod the

economy was a ceiling on the num-
ber of cats that could be imported

and bought by provincial govern-

ments, one of the biggest consum-

ers of cars in China.

“In 1994, when the Chinese aus-

terityprogram really locks in, that’s

when CTTIC Pacific will get hit,"

said Anne Gardini. an analyst at

W.I. Carr. “We’re going to start to

see a slowdown at OTIC,"

^ (Reuters, Bloomberg)

At Fujitsu, Open Systems

Its Computers WillWork With Rivals

Caviled by 0» StaffFnmi Dapaidta

TOKYO— Battered by falling sales and sharply

reduced profits, Fujitsu Ltd. has derided to open

up its opce-proprietary computers so they can plug

into rival systems.

However, analysts were quick to suggest that the

strategy outlined Monday by President Tadashi

Sddzawa may not be enough to get earnings back

on track in the near future.

Fujitsu said Tuesday it was considering a 10

billion yen (S95J million) cut in its 1 10 billion yen

capital-spending plans for this financial year, end-

ing March 31, 1994. The company is also weighing

a 10 billion yen cut in its 295 billion yen researdi-

and-devdopmeni spending and streamlining its

focus on areas of research.

Mr. Sekizawa told reporters at a briefing in

Tokyo that “changing consumer needs meantiiat

open systems are tbe way to future growth." He

said the company would shift resources away from

hardware and into the development of ways to fink

a client’s existing computer network to Fujitsu

products.

The idea of an open system, where computers

made by othervendorscan beconnected to Fujitsu

machines, has long been anathema to Japan's pre-

mier high-tech concern.

Fujitsu has built its reputation, and much of its

earnings over the years, by providing high-priced

complete computer systems that require no prod-

ucts from any other company.

However, a worldwide trend in the computer

industry toward smaller, more powerful systems

where users mix and match equipment from a

variety of vendors has left Fujitsu m a pinch.

Its bread-and-butter mainframe computer busi-

ness — representing 70 percent of the company^

group revenue—is in a severe slump. Tbe reason_is

that these larger systems are rapidly bring dis-

placed by high-powered smaller computers.

How to avoid losing its entire investment in its

existing systems, yet adapt to tbe needs of the

times, is at die center of Fujitsu's business plan.

The shift to an (men system does not mean a
major shift in overall strategy, company officials

stressed. “Fujitsu's baric business policy remains
unchanged," said Vice Presdent MiMo OhtsukL

The company will add smaller computers to its

product range tp provide users with a cheaperwHy
to ran a computer network, and will wodc on the

development of hardware and software to link

A trend toward systems

where users miT and match
equipment from a variety

of vendors has left Fujitsu in a
pinch.

Fujitsu's larger computers with clients' systems, he
said. “We are not going to lose our existing users

by switching to awhole newFidd of business," Mr.
Ohtsuki said.

Analysts say that Fujitsu’s plans are a rather

conservative compromise attempt to meet the

harsh new business realities facing the industry.

Still, the company is left with little choice given its

parlous financial state.

“Fujitsumust make a gradual transitionbecause

it has so much to lose," said Makio Irnri, electron-

ics-industry analyst at Klrinwort Benson. Thenew

plan represents the best tbecompany can do at the

moment, but it will have to expect poo: earnings

for the next four years at so, Mr. Inui said.

Fujitsu posted a group net loss of 316 bfiHon

yen on revenue of 3.46 trillion yen in the business

year ended March 31.

Industry analyse expect the company to show a

consolidated net loss of 30 trillion yen in the six

months ending Sept 30. (Reuters, AFX, Reuters)

WeakEconomy
Drains Profit

At Nippon Steel

flm/estor’s Asia

Caviledby Our StaffFrom Ddpothe

TOKYO—The weakness in Ja-

pan’s economy is punishing the

steel sector, and Nippon Sled
Coip., the top company in the in-

dustry, said Tuesday it would be
unprofitable this year and would
take the unusual stem of omitting

its mid-year dividend.

“It has become inevitable for us

to suffer a loss in viewof die dedfin-

ing business outlook resulting from
the steep «nprmatwn of the Japa-

neseyenand flaggmg corporatecap-
ital investment, said Shigeru Om-
en, vice president of Nippon Steel

Mr. dmori said Ms company ex-

pected a parent-company current

loss of more than 15 b&Eon yen

(51433 nnDton) far theyear that trill

end in March, compared with a
28.88 bfllkm yen profit last year.

The projection assumes the compa-
nyvnB lorethatamount cfmoneyin
its first half, and break even in die

last six mouths of its financial yen.
Japan's fonr other major steel-

makers are expected to follow suit

and announce sharp downward re-

visions in thrir earnings forecasts

this week.

As recently as May, Nippon
Sled had expected the economy to

rebound in the second part of its

year, and thus forecast a profit. “A
recovery in the second naif is im-
possible," Mr. Omari said. “So the

best we can hope for is no parent

ament profit but no losses other

in the second half.” Current prefit

included pretax operating and so-

curities-tradmg results.

With that financial situation,

Mr. Omari said, Nippon Steel was

forced to forgo its interim divi-

dend. The company had been pay-

inga 3yenha^yeardividend sad a

further 3 yen at the end of is year.

Dividends paid by Japanese com-
parees arecustomarilylowbm they

are cm oriym tire (final of drcum-

stances, as such reductionsarccon-

sidered shameful
Regarding the year-end divi-

dend, Mr. Omari sad, “h is not

appropriate to deride about an an-

nual dividend now.”
The company said an in-house

task force had been farmed to

work out a
because tbe
mairwri severe.

Mr. Omorisatd reluctant spend-

ing by consumers was hurting sales

of the car and ekctrio-household-

product makers that are steel-

makers' biggest customers.

Nippon Steel said its sates in the

first halfofitsyear would fall short

of thrir original target at 1.09 tril-

lion yen, down from 1.10 trillion

yen previously forecast and 1.19

trillion yen m last year’s first half.

(Reuters, AFP, Knight-Ridder)

ttenUTntmne

Very briefly:

Nissan Braces for Shrinking Japanese Car Market
Compiled hy Our Slsff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Gting sluggish demand and
declining exports, Nissan Motor Co. said

Tuesday' it would produce just 1.8 million

vehicles in its current financial year, down
from an earlier forecast of 1.96 million.

Nissan, the No. 2 Japanese carmaker, be-

hind Toyota Motor Co., plans to seD 1.17

million can domestically in tbe year that

nms through March, down from its previous

goal of 1.22 million.

Tbe company also changed its sales esti-

mate for the entire Japanese car market to ab-

out 5 million units in the fiscal year, down 5.13

percent year-to-year, a spokesman said. Nis-

san had originally forecast that Japan's do-

mestic car sales would total 52 millIon units.

“We don't expea the economy to recover

strongly in the latter half of the year,” the

spokesman said.

Nissan has not changed its forecast that it

would break even this year, following a cur-

rent loss of 2625 million yen for the year that

ended in March 1993. Current profit includes

pretax operating and securities trading results.

acknowledged that declining exports, partic-

ularly to Europe, would make it difficult to

reach its earlier target He added, however,

that Nissan had not come up with a definite

new forecast

“We don't expea the economy to recover

strongly in the latter half of tbe year,” the

spokesman said.

Toyota Motor revised downward in July

its projection of domestic sales for 1993 to

22 million units from its earlier estimate of

2J2 million. Toyota sold 223 nuUion units

on the domestic market last year.

Reacting to the weak economy and the

stre

five, Nissan has embarked an a program to

trim its costs. Earlier this year, the company
toslash

_ riimrnata 5,000 jobs by
1995, and dose a major assembly plant in

Zama Gty, near Tokyo.

Bui tbe long-term cost-savings will oome
from Nissan's efforts, kicked off last year, to

winnow a sprawling product line that spans

1 ,000-plus differentmodel variations. Trying

to be aD duns to all people is expensive.

Consider that Nissan now stocks 350 kinds

of steering wheels and 1,400-odd speedom-
eters and other dashboard gauges to equip its

vast product offerings.

"The reduction in parts and model ’varia-

tions will bring a big impact in catting casts,"

said Ikuji Yoshida, an analyst at Yamaichi

Research Institute. Japanese automakers “in-

creased cm modds and their functions exces-

sively in the late 1980s," he said.

Nissan's overhaul may seem tike small

staff, compared with tbe grading wave of

plant dnangs and massive layofre that hit

Detroit's major ancomakers during the

1980s. Still for Japanese automakers, Nis-

san's decision to narrow its model offerings

is considered bold stuff.

With tbe collapse of Japan's speculative

“babble economy," Nissan is rethinking its

model line-up. In the late 1980s, Nissan

pumped out new model after model “to

mtrh as wide a range of customers as possi-

W
Butrow^Sis^^l.OSO dfifcrcafpBsrei

ger car models are proving an expensive

burden m these lean times.

Toga leaner, Nissan hopes to reduce the

number of pan variations by 30 percent •

(Bloomberg, AFP)

m i piut
j Malaysia BhdL, riding on the back of a buoyant local

economy, announced a sharp turnaround for the year ended March 31,

with profitjumping 90 percent, to 80.61 nwTKnn nnggit (531.6 million).

• Taiwan is negotiating to develop a helicopter with McDaandl Douglas

Carp* after as «n!ig deal worth 52 Mien between Taiwan Aerospace

Carp, and tbe U.S. phtuemaker fell through-

• Taiwan's Securities rod Exchange Commfeaon, seeking to slow a flood

oF investment into Own*, haimyi companies from nang issues of stock

and convertible bonds to fund pnjects there.

•Sow Coep. said it would market aMah-defimtion tdevision for 200,000

yen ($1,905) below than tirecheapestHDTVnow available in Japan.

• ISSxae Network AnstraSa lii, (he television arm of the financier Kory
Rackets investment holdings, sad profit in the year ended June 30 had
risen 16.4 percent, to 70.4 mHfion Australian dollars (545.9 million),

despite iramg advertising revenue from last year's Barcelona Olympic

Games to a oval. Seven Network lid.

• Research initiate predicted that pretax profits of companies

fisted cat die first section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange, excluding the

finance and insurance sectors, would fall 14.1 percent in the 12 months

through March, revising its earlier estimate of a 4.5 percent decline.

Reuters, AFP. Bloomberg, AFX

China ExpectsEconomy to Expand by13% Again This Year
Reuters

NUSA DUA, Indonesia— Chi-

na’s gross national product is ex-

pected to grow 13 percent in 1993,

the same rate as last year, despite

regulator measures to prevent the

economy from overheating, Zhu
Rongji, tbe central bank governor,

said Tuesday.

According to some newspapers

in Beijing, this year’s growth target

was 30 cercenL in the first half.

however, growth was believed to be
at a rate dose to 14 percent.

It was not immediately dear
whether Mr. Zhu’s projected esti-

mates far growth in 1993 indicated

a revision of any targets.

The government program was
designed todaw downaneconomy
that had posted growth of 25 per-

cent in industry and of 61 percent

for investments in fixed assets in

the first half of the year.

Mr. Zhu, addressinga meeting of

businessmen in BaH by video link,

said that the government believed it

had been able to withstand and con-
trol changes in the broad economy.

“Early signs are that these mea-

sures are ridding positive results,"

said Mr. Zhu. “We expea to see

more good signs In the canting

months.”
“hi the first half of tinsyear thae

wasan excessive increasein thescale

of investment," he said. “Ibis is so
because we are in transition and

some of the defectsof theold system
hare not been dinwn(it«^ while

sane aspects of the new order are

not yet fully implemented."

He said that the next live years

were crucial far remolding the

economy but stated that China's

commitment to chmgw would be
unswerving.

Mr. Zhu said China would give

priority over the next few yean to

reforms in fiscal investment, bank-
ing and planning policies as well as

to more reform in state-owned cn-

rises.

reform objectives ro-

of regulation and

the central bank, to

developa strong commercial-bank-

ing seaor and a varioy of financial

institutions, and to foster an inte-

grated financial-market system,

Mr. Zhu sad.
His address was transmitted to

about 60D representatives of 15 Ba-

rific Rim nations.
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SPORTS
Yankees Fall Oat of First

As Orioles’ Streak Hits 8
The Associated Pnas

The New York Yankees stffl

can’t daim first place in theAmeri-
can League East for their own.

Rafael Palmeiro hit two home
nuts, just missing two more with

doubles off the wall, and drove in

Poor runs as theTexas Rangers beat

visiting New York, 8-5, Monday
night to knock the Yankees out ofa
first-place tie with Toronto.

But while the Yankees were las-

ing, the staging Baltimore Orioles

won their eighth in a row to mow
within two games of Toronto.

The Yankees have been tied For

first place 16 times this season, but

have never bad sole possesaon oF

the top spot

“I think it’s a psychological thing

that we keep getting there,’* said

their manager, Buck Showalter. “It

rally matters if you're there at the

end. I don’t care how weget there,

as long as we get there.**

“I’m not happy about it,” be
added, “but we're still dose.”

Roger Pavlik was the winner as

the Rangers dosed to six games
behind fust-place Chicago m the

AL ROUNDUP
AL West. Loser Scoti Kamkniedd
lasted three mrrinjgs, allowing six

nms and eight hits. He's 9-0 at

home and 0-5 on the road.

Only M3ce Gafiego's three-run

bomer in the ninth made the score

even respectable.

Orioles 5, Maimers I: Jade Voigt

and Mike Devereaux bomered as

Baltimore woo at home.
“Hopefully, well put everything

together,** Devereaux said. “It

L.A. NipsBraves,

Boosting Giants
The Asaoaaud Pros

The Los Angela Dodgers, who
aren't going to win the National

League West this season, hope to

have q say in who does.

They bat the Atlanta Braves, 2-

1. Monday night, when Brea Bat-

ter’s ground-out with the bases

loaded and one out in the ninth

drove in the winning nm. The loss

dropped the Braves 3ft games out
of arat, because the San Francisco

Giants had beaten the Pittsburgh

Pirates in a day game.

The Dodgers still have two
games left with the Braves and a

NL ROUNDUP
four-game series with the Giants at

the end of the season.

“It was neat,” said the Dodgers’

starting pitcher. Tom Candiotti. “It

was like we were really playing for

something. And it was a different

kind of intensity leveL Everyone

look their at-bats a little more seri-

ously, and I was trying to concen-

trate on every pitch because it

-might have made die difference in

the game."

Fra- the Braves, it was a rare

backward step in their late-season

challenge to the Giants. The tea
snapped a four-game winning

streak and was only the Braves'

fifth defeat in 26 games.

Tom Goodwin, a ptneb-nmner

for Cory Snyder, scored in the

ninth on Butler’s soft grounder to

short with the infield drawn in. Jeff

Biauser fielded the ball and franti-

cally clashed to touch second for

the second out, but had no other

play.

Pinch-hitter Dave Hansen had
tied the score — and a Dodger
record—with his RBI single in the

seventh.

Hansen, batting for Candiotti

with one out, singled off John

Smoltz lo score Snyder from third.

The tut was Hansen's 17th as a

pinch-hitter this season, tying the

mark set by Mitch Webster last

year.

Tony Tarasco, a rookie making
just his fourth start for the Braves,

drove in Atlanta's run with a sacri-

fice fly in the fourth inning. It was
his first major league RBL
“Up until the seventh, I was sure

I was going to win h 1-0," said

Smoltz, who allowed five hits with

six walks and five strikeouts in

right-plus innings

The Braves activated Deion
Sanitar*Fmm thwriienMnrf Kct «rHi-

er in the day and used the speedy
outfielder as pinch-runner in the

game. Sanders said he was still not

at full strength after missing 13

games because of an inflammation

of the larynx.

Giants4, Pirates t Scott Sander-

son pitched six shutout innings in

San Francisco and Rpyce Clayton
singled in two runs in the fourth

against Pittsburgh.

Sanderson, who has won his last

three starts with the Giants after 10

straight losses, mostly with Califor-

nia, retired 12 of 13 batters after

the second inning. He allowed two
hits, struck out four and walked
rate.

Cubs 7, PHfies 6: Three conseo
utive home runs in the sixth —
from Steve Buechete. then Willie

WHson with his Distance 1990 and
then Steve Lake—gave Chicago its

victory m Philadelphia.

Expos 4, Rockies 3: Marquis
Grissom angled home the winning

run against Colorado as Montreal,

playing at home, rallied for two
nms in the eighth to win for the

10th time in 11 games.

The Rockies* Andres Galarraga
hit his 19th bomer and singled in

four at-bats to increase his average

to 371. He is 105 at-bats shy of the

necessary 502 plate appearances to

qualify for the NL batting title.

Astras 7, Mets 2: Luis Gonzalez
homered and tied a career high
with five RBIs while Pete Hamisch
pitched four-hit ball over seven in-

nings as Houston beat visiting New
York.

Marins 2, Padres <h Benito San-
tiago hit a two-run homer off for-

mer bauerynnie Andy Benes. and
David Weathers pitched eight shut-

out innings in his first major- league
start as Florida won in San Diego.

seems like it’s going that way. The
hitters arc starting to come
through"

Starter Ben McDonald allowed

six hits in 7ft innings and won for

the seventh time in 12 stints.

Red Sox 3, White Sox 1: Rob
Deer hit two home runs, the first a

tie-breaking shot in the seventh, as

Boston bat Jack McDowell in

Chicago. The Red Sox ended a five-

game losing streak, while the White
Sox lost for only the second time in

10 games.

Deer entered the game in a 1-for-

23 slump, bat had three hits and
scored ail of Boston's runs.

McDowell lost Tor only the sec-

ond time in his last 11 decisions,

giving op three runs on 10 hits. He
was ejected. Tor arguing about a

previous pitch, after Deer hit his

second homer of the game with one
out in the ninth.

Geotge Bell of the White Sox was
qected in the second inning when he

was hit by a pitch from rookie Aar-

on Sde and charged the mound.
Brewers 3, Royals 2: Matt

Mieske singled in the go-ahead nm
in the seventh as Milwaukee won in

Kansas City.

Mieske. hitting .194 with four

RBIs, singled off Greg Cadaret,

who had relieved Mike Magnante.

Magnante allowed only three bits

in six innings, bat one was Pat

Listach’s game-tying, two-run

homer in the sixth.

SCOREBOARD

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DtvhttflA

w L Pd. GB
Taranto 78 40 .546 —
Now York 78 41 .56! ’A

Bafflmarc 76 42 351 2

Boston 70 44 315 7

Dorafi 71 47 314 7

Oavakxid AS 72 JO* T7V*I

Mlfwaukn 40 80

wextDivMaa

JOS 19

Chicago 78 59 349 —
Texas 72 41 324 6
KaisasCKv 77 44 322 6Vi

Seattle 49 48 304 9

Calffarnla 42 74 ,456 um,
Minnesota SB 71 .424 !9Vs

Oakland 57 83 J8S 25

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dtviston

W L PcL GB
PtWtotMptKa 85 52 320 —
Montreal 77 41 354 8V3

SI. Louis 74 42 344 IM
Chknaa 48 70 ,493 17%
PlfiStJWflh 43 75 AST 22%
Fkxida SB 79 jra 27
New York 47 91

WastDhrlSlM

34f 38%

SanFrandsca »' 48 350 —
Atlanta 84 52 323 3%
Houston 72 a 326 17

Lm Angeles 70 44 315 18ta

Cincinnati 47 71 .4*6 22V,

Colorado S3 85 384 34to

San Diego S3 85 384 36ta

Monday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Milwaukee MS m lBt-4 S 1

Kanos CHv in BN 0N-a 7 2
Navarra. Orosco IB) and Nilsson; Mag-

netite. Cadaret I7J. GutMcza I8L Brewer (9)

and Moctartane. W—Navarra, 10*. L—Co-
daref, 1-1. Sv—Orosco Id). HR—Milwaukee.
Uslocti 13).

Boston ns m in—a to t

CMcoao MB MB 00*—T 6 I

Sele. BanMwad (51. Harris (7) and Melvin;
McOoweU, Cary (9) and LaVamere.
W—BaikneaL 2-1. I—McDowcfl, 21-8. Sir-

Harm (51. HRs—Boston, Deer 2 (171.

HawYart IBB BIB TSJ—S 5 g
Texas 141 IN IBs—B IT B
KamtontockL Mantefcone [41, Munoz m

and Stanley; Pavlik. Leflerts IB) and Ba*l-
auez. w—Pavlik, im. l—

K

amtantacfcL 9-5.

HRs—Texas, Palmlero 2 (341. New York,
B.WUJIoma f121. Gaficge (B1.

Seattle BIB BOB OBB-1 B 2
Baltimore 020 BIB OZx-5 B B
naming, JJWson (B) and Valle; McOon-

oht Mills (B) and Holla*.W-McOanoM. 1 l-tt.

L—Fleming, IH Sv—Mills (21. HRs—Balti-

more. Devereaux l I3L Volar [51.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Colorado on IM tIB—3 f •
Montreal *20 m Ota—» 5

BaHwifiekLMunnz{71.lteed(7), Ruffin (tl

and OfrarxB; Boucher, Rolas (71. Scott (81.

Wtttokxta (91 and SMOril. Snehr (9).

W—Scott. S-Z L—Reed. 7-s Sv-wofteiand
(341. HRs—Colorado. Bichette (21), Gatar-

rnoa (19). Montreal, Walker (IB). Berry (14).

New York BIB BM (01-2 4 B
Houston m 0*2 BIx—

7

7 •
Fernandez. Sctwrek (AJ. Imis (71. Gazzo

(81 and HmBey; Hamlicn. Hernandez (B)

and Servals. W—Homlsdv 134. L—Fernan-
dez. 34. Sv—Hernandez (Bl.HRs—New York,
Bumitz (101. Houston, Gonzalez (14).

Ptttraurail BOB IM IBB—1 4 2
San Francisco BOB Ml BIx—4 B B
Wanner, Johnston (71. Neagle (81 and

SlouaW; Sanderson. Burba (71. Rogers (71.

Brantley (8). Beck (9) and Mamrarlng.
W—Scuiderson. J-L L Wagner, 5-7. Sv—Beck
Ml).

Chicago 2M m ooo—7 » l

PMtafeMfa B2S 0*0 4BO-4 12 B
Harkov, Pfesac (A). Bautista (71, MeElroy

(7), Myers (9) and Lake; MuSMlceid. Mika
wmiam €13. Mtoan (M. TMgpen (8) aid
Caul ton. W-Horfcev.ML L—Mike Widtam*.
l-l. Sv—Myens (401. HRs—Chicago. Grace
(12). Buechete (13). w.witson (1), Lake (51.

Aftonfa *ao mo aw—l c •

Las Angeles BOB BM 101—2 A 1

SmoHc woMers (9) and Olson, Bemrhlll
(9); CanOotti, PJMorline: (8) and Pkuza
W—PMartinez. 10-1 L—Smoltz. I3-ML

Hondo BM 200 800-2 7 t

San Diego BM BBO odd—a 2 8
Weathers. Harvey (91 and Santiago; Benes,

Horns (91 ana actios, w—Weathers. 14.

L—Benes. 15-11. 5» Harvey Ml). HR—Flor-

ida Santiago (121.

Japanese Leagues

Seibu

w
62

L
38

T
1

PCL
320

GB

Nippon Nam 43 42 6 300 lta

Orix 53 45 2 341 I

Kintetsu 51 48 3 315 IM
Latte 39 63 2 3B2 24

Da let 38 70 4 352 29

Yakuir

awricM

w
56

54

L
44
43

T
2
2

PCI.

360
357

GB

to

Yomiurl .490

Moran lr 47 49 2 .490 7

Hiroshima « 49 1 A63 ova

Yokohama 45 57 0 Ml 11

Tuesdays Results
Chunlcnl lo, Hiroshima 3

Yokonama vs. YomlurL and. rain

Yafcult VS. Honshln. ml, rain

Kintetsu U Nippon Ham 0

Dcdel A. Lotte 4

SeBtu vs. Orix. nod, rain

BASEBALL
American League

BOSTON—Recalled Greg Blasser and Jetf

McNMdv, outfielders, aod John Flaherty,

catcher,fromPawtucket, IL. Boughtcontract
at Sieve Lyons, inBeider, from Pawtucket.

Activated Luts Rtvara. Infteider, front 1549V
disabled Gst.

DETROIT—Recoiled Mike Gwdtner.pMctp
er. from Toledo, IL.

M.Y. YANKEES—ReCBBed Kevin Maas,

first hoseman-desigrtatHf utter, and Mark
Hutton, Pilcher, mid Bobby Munoz, pitcher,

from Cotrnnhus. IU and stordno Hitchcock

aod omlaaaJea^pUctMrs,from PrinceWB-
Ham of the Oroiaa League,
SEATTLE—Activated MO» Felder,outflow,

erjrom I54ay dtacbMHsLBaagMconfroefsaf
OntoHownnLcooraer.framCatamv.PCL,and
Kevin Kina, pKcner, from Jacksonville^ S.

League. Moved Edgar Mortlm lUra base
man,tram15-totAday disabled (bt.Desigaatcul
Zafc SUnaiL pitcher, tor roosstgamenL
Texas—

R

ecalled Jeff Bronkey imd Mike
Schooler, pitchers; Doug ascanza.outfleta-

er. aod Dan Smith, pftcher. from Otdarnavj
aty.AA (Smith paf on ABdoy disabled Itotl.

Bought contnnJ*of Steve BolbonL deitgnot-
ed hitterand Rick Rmd.Pttctar.rromOkMiO'
mo Cltv. ttod of DarrenOliver, pitcher, from
Tulsa.Texas LeagueAcMwded BlUy Rtofcca

infMdervfrom I5dav dtoobled ftsl. Re-sfgned

John Russell, catcher. Moved Rob Maurer,
KifleMer. from 15 to RKtov disabled n*L Acti-

vated Hector Fatardo, pitcher, from «Mov
disabled Bsl,oodanedMm to POrt CJjortahr,

Florida S4. Leone
Mafloivcxf *

ATLANTA—Activated Delap Sanders, aut-

neuer, tram I5dav dbobfed n*L
FLORIDA—RecaHod DavM weathers,

pitchers, aod Mgel Wilson, oulflelder, from
Edmonton. PCL.

N.Y. METS—Recalled Dang Saonden aid
Tito Navarra infMaera from Norfolk, n_
Bought contract of Maura Cana pitcher,

from Norfolk.

SAN DlEGO—RocoltodMeMn Weras.auf'
fielder; Lois Loaez, taflefttor; Dave Staton,

first txMBtncxx and Frank Smtaaro, p<t(3w,
Nani LbVhA PCI-

FOOTBALL
Hattoncn Football Leone

CHICAGO—CatMalt Goodvrbu safety ; and
minli irniBl itotoiMlflwIilg Hb Nimml ilm
Etontaw, lincbocker; Keith Van Home,
tadcle. and Danto Wtitfaker, fight end. Re-
codedAnthony Morgan,wide receiver, from
waivers. Claimed Robert Cm, rumtag
DadkaH waiver* from WadUogton.and Gen*
McOalrto ewtir,ed wafvgnmm New Or-

leans. Agreed to Ip up with Markov PaaL
Bofetv. Terminatedcontractof JohnWolcte-

CLEVELAND—Resigned Todd PtaHcmc
quarterback. Wohred Rich McKenzie, line-

backer. Pul Richard Brawn, rmebodw. on
In hired reserve, waived Tim Watson, safety,

off reserve. notMoolboM feifary list.

GREEN BAY—Waived Tim KabsL mmtor.
Re-sigaed Tim WDtsan, safety.

KANSAS aTY-Ogned Neil Smith, defen-

sive end. to series of t-year conhods.

N.Y. Giants—

S

hmed Radnev Hampton,
running bock, to 3-yaor contract.

PHILADELPHIA—Slgnod Rich Kama.
cpodLtoT-reoroj itroctextereion totaogb W95.
SEATTLE—Cut Tammy Kane,wkto receiv-

er; Tom Woods, defensive end; Dedrkh
Dodge,satety; TheoAdamLafienstvrguttnl;
Andrew Dees, tackle; Stacev Halrstan. cor

aerback; and Anthony Davis, linebacker. Re-
signed Rucben Moves, running bade; EJ.Jp
nlor,ifnebocker;JeffGraham,guortorbock;
Trey Junkln end Grant Feasri. canters; aod
Robb Thomas, wkte receiver.

HOCKEY
Hafionai Hockey League

BUFFALO Agreed to leraa with Deeds
Tsvaurev, defenseman, signed Saraet Pe-
Intnko. Joff wtng.

DALLAS—SfewartGavto.leftwtag^eBred.
was named pro scout.

DETROIT—StonedBob HNkkfls. defense-

"EDMONTON—
iTraded Petorlng;gaidfend'

er. to Detroit lor future constderatfowib and,

OraKt Simpson, torwanL to Bafialo tor Jdnf
Oernv. torwd. and aodtoctowd draft Pick.

w L T PI* PFPA
Ctovotond 1 0 0 urn 77 14

Cincinnati 0 1 0 300 14 27

Haostoa <1 1 a 300 21 31

0 T 0 300 13 24

West
w L T Pt* PFPA

Denver 1 0 0 1300 76 2D

Kansas ary l 0 9 1300 27 3

LA Rotifer* 1 0 9 UN 24 7

San Diego 1 0 0 1300 18 12

Seattle 0 T 0 300 12 18

KATKHUL CONFERENCE
East

w L T Pt* PFPA
N-Y- Giants 1 O 0 1300 36 20

PMtatfetabta 1 0 0 LDM 21 17

WasMngton 1 9 a LOW 35 14

Dallas 9 I a 300 U 35

raoentx 9 T a 300 17 ZI

Centra!

w L T Pt* PFPA
Detroit 1 0 0 UD0 30 n
Green Bov T a 0 L000 36 6

CWana 0 1 0 300 28 24

Mlnnrsata 9 i 9 mo 7 34

Tamm Bar 0 T 9 mo 3 27

Wat
w L T PI* PFPA

New Ortons T 9 0 urn 31 21

SonfnncbcD 1 9 0 1300 34 13

Atlanta a 1 0 300 T3 30

LA Parra V I 0 mo 634
M—toVYWaiolT

Wosblogtoo IS, DaUos 16

Canadfmi League

Wtanioee
HamiitoR
Ottawa
Toronto

Calgary
Bril On*
Edmonton
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WASHINGTON— If there is to

be a new order in the Eastern Divi-

sion of the National Conference

this season, look no further tbari;

(begrudge match herein Robert F.

Kennedy Stadinnu where the

Washington Redskins got the last

hi! on the Dallas Cowboys and the

most decisive raws all night long.

Washington dumped Dallas. 35-

16. before56,345 fans and a nation-

al televirion audience Monday
night and ifid it with authority. The

Cowboys made a bushel of mis-

takes: dropped pants, coaly penal-

ties, ppd too many mental errors as

Richie Fetitbon won his debut as

bead coach of the Redskins.

“That was very, very nice," Petit-

boa said. “I wish I had longer to

enjoy this raw because this is one

Fd really enjoy."

The Redskins were not perfect

but they were good. Very good.

Once tray got the lead, they did a
masterful job of protecting it, with

a strong rumung game that drained '

,

the dock and eventually the Cow-
boys.

The Cowboys test the ball four

times oo fumbles, twice an punts,

dropped a half-dozen passes, never

came dose to sacking quarterback

Mark Rypien and were penalized

seven times fra 63 yards. They also

allowed the Redskins, who gor 116

yards in 20 carries from Brian

MHchdl, to rush fra 171 yards,

more than Dallas allowed in any
game last season.

Both quarterbacks played wefl

against hard-hitting
,

blitzing de-

fenses. Rypien was a touch better,

conmleting 22 of 34 passes for 161

yams and three touchdowns. Troy i/

Aflanan finished 17 of 22 fra 269

yards and two touchdown.

Did Dallas Fmmitl Smith.

who is embroiled in a contract dis-

pute?

You bet.

Would be have made the differ-

ence?

You wonder.

After building a 14-6 halftime

lead, Washington outscraed Dallas

by 14-7 in the third quarter to enter

the final quarter ahead by 28-13.

Before and after Alvin Harper's 32-

yard scoring reception with 7:22

left in the quarter, Washington
scored touchdowns on a 1-yard

catch by tight end Ron Middleton

and on Art Monk’s 15-yard catch

on a meticulously run fade route

into the kfl corner of the end zone.

How important was this first

game for both teams?

Since 1978—

e

xcluding the 1982

strike season — 102 of the 195

opening-day winners made the

playoffs- Of the 195 losers, only43
made the playoffs.

• Fallback Tom Rathman sepa-

rated his right shoulder during the

San Francisco 49ers’ season-open-

ing 24-13 victory Sunday in Pitts-

burgfr and could miss more tha?$

half the season. Rathman. an eight-

year veteran who missed only one
previous game dne lo injury, was lo

undergo surgery Tuesday.
Defensive end Kevin Fagan

strained ligaments in Us right knee
and right shoulder and may miss

two games. {NTT, JVP.AP)
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SPORTS
French May Force Paris Club to Take Marseille’s Spot in Tourney
Compiledby Qw Staff From Dapatdm

PARIS—As the top contenders

to replace Olympique Marseille in

the European Champions’ Cup
continued to bow out Tuesday,

sources dose to the French soccer

federation said officials mil force

Paris St. Germain to take the other

dub’s place in the tournament that

begins next week.
AH the candidates— PSG, Mo-

naco, Bordeaux, Names and Aux-
erre — had made it known that

f '[they do not want to replace the
'* French champion barred by UEFA
a day earlier because erf bribery

chaises.

But it appeared that the French

federation aid not want a new con-

frontation with the European gov-

erning body, UEFA which has set

a deadline of Wednesday at 1500

GMT far a new nomination.

Relations are already tense fol-

lowing the UEFA executive com-
mittee's decision Monday to ban

Marseille from the European Cup
baause of allegations it had tried

to bribe Valenciennes players be-

forea league match in May.

Frond) federation sources said

that Paris Sl Germain would be

pressured into playing the Em-
round Champions’ Cup match
against AEK Athens next Wednes-

day.

The federation’s president, Jean

Fouraet-Fayard, hinted that the

Paris dub might not be entered for

the Cup Winners Cup, for which it

has already qualified, if it refuses to

Fournet-Fayard said that “if we
are not capable of faffing in with

UEFA rules then we might as wdl
not bother to take part in the Euro-
pean cups. It is clear, if dubs do not

want to play then they will be for-

feit."

“It seems the

choose the team
decision to

.1 came second

in the championship,” added Jean-
Pierre Georges, thedeputy director

general of the federation.

Paris came in second to Mar-
seille in last season’s league stand-

ings, but won the French Cup. Its

officials justified their refusal to

move from the Cup Winners’ Cup
by saying that “we mil not take

part in something we are not quali-

fied far."

But there are also be commercial
interests involved. PSG's main
shareholder is the Canal-Plus cable

television company, which has ex-

clusive rights to cover PSG in the

Cup Winners’ Cup.

The TF1 channel, which has a
business agreement with Marseille,

holds the rights to cover the Euro-
pean Cup. TFl’s share price fell

Tuesday after investors realized its

revenues would suffer from Mar-

sane’s banishment.

If Paris St. Germain moves into

the Champions' Cup,

list. Nantes,

the li

French cup finalist,

take its place in the Cup Winners’

Cup and Auxerre would join Bor-

deaux and Monaco in the UEFA
Cup.

A UEFA spokesman, speaking

of British press reports that Black-

bum Rovers might start the first

round of the UEFA Cup, said

“there is no question of an English

club taking a French dub’s place.”

French federation and league of-

ficials were meeting Tuesday night

to discuss their choice. But officials

said no name would be announced
until Wednesday’s deadline.

The MaiseOle team's owner, Ber-

nard Tapie, spent the day in Paris

reportedly seeing bankers in an ef-

fort to find the 100 minion francs

(S175 million) he reportedly needs

to cover revenues that will be lost

because of the ban.

The tournament is worth as

much as $25 million in television

rights, ticket sales and other reve-
nues.

Tapie has promised to reveal his
plana for Olympique Marseille on
Thursday.

He started legal action Tuesday
to force the French federation to
enter Olympique in the European
tournament But Sports Minister
Michele AQkx-Mane was among
the many who said it would not
work.

_

The Paris court is to give its ver-

.dicl on Tame's injunction applica-

tion on Wednesday morning. Hie
state prosecutor, Marline Tiapero,
said at a hearing Tuesday that the
court should declare itself incapa-
ble of hearing the application.

Alliot-Mane, after meeting with
Fonrnet-Fayand and the league

president Noel Le Greet praised
them for acting within “the p-thi™

of sport”
Both men have come under fire

for their handling of the match-
fixing case.

Fouraet-Fayard, Le Greet and
Jacques Glassmarm, the Valend-
ennes player who blew the whistle

on the match-fixing attempt in

May, were placed under police pro-
tection. Federation officials report-

ed threats after Monday's decision.

The ban drew a generally sor-

rowful reaction from the French
pressand angry reactions from fans
m economically troubled Marseille,

where the soccer dub is one erf the

few success stories.

“They Want to KiD Marseille!”

said Le Provencal, the port city's

leading newspaper.

Two-thirds of French people
think UEFA was wrong to tan
Marseille from this season's Euro-
pean Cup before a court ruling on
bribery allegations against the Sub,
a poll showed on Tuesday.

The CSA institute poll, to be
published in Wednesday’s Le Pari-

aen newspaper, said 61 patent
'thought the decision was wrong
while only 22 percent agreed with

iL

A UEFA document obtained by
Agence France-Presse indicates
that it was Tapie’s political dout
that stopped the French federation

from launching its own inquiry into
the match-rigging affair.

A report on a meeting between
top UEFA and federation and
French league officials reveals feat
the French were wary of tackling

Tapie, a business tycoon and for-
mer minister in the Socialist gov-
eminent

The federation had called the

players involved in the allegations

to a hearing, held soon after Mar-
seille beat AC Milan, 1-0, in the

European Cop final on May 26.

The UEFA report, on statements

made by Fouraet-Fayard and Le
Greet in Stockholm on Aug. 22,

was given to executive committee

members in Zurich on Monday.

“At that time, only the player

[Christopbe] Robert claimed that

the payment had taken place,

whereas the other two players of

Valenciennes [Jacques Qassmanu
and Jorge Buriuchaga] denied such

payment,” it says.

“Had this case involved other

dubs, the French football authori-

ties would have started their own
investigation and tried to establish

the truth.

“However, since Olympique
Marseille was involved, it was Be-

dded to officially file a charge

against unknown. Both the profes-

sional league and the FFF consti-

tuted themselves as civil parties.

“This decision was taken on the

basis of past experience when pro-

ceedings proved to be difficult

against Mr. Tapie, who was then a

minister of government.’

A CrucialNight

In Cup Qualifying
One French Victory: Pioline Defeats Courier

played a

beckomi

11.

The Associated Pros

LONDON — Graham Taylor

faces the most crucial game of his

three-year reign as England's soccer
coach Wednesday when his team
hosts Poland in a World Cup quali-

fying match it can't afford to lose.

The match at Wembley is one of

II World Cup qualifiers bang
across Europe with places

oning for next year’s finals in

the United States.

Group 1 leader Switzerland vis-

its Scotland while, in Group 3, Al-

bania hosts Denmark, Ireland is at

home against Lithuania and Latvia

plays in Northern Ireland.

Wales will host the Representa-
tion of Czechs and Slovaks (former-

ly Czechoslovakia) and Romania
visits the Faeroe Islands in Group 4
matches, while already-qualified

Russia is in Hungary and Iceland is

hosting Luxembourg in Group 5.

Sweden will be playing in Bul-

garia and France visiting Finland

m Group 6.

Russia and Greece so far are the

only European teams to make it to

the finals, along with defending tit-

list Germany. Of the teams in ac-

tion Wednesday. Switzerland, Ire-

land, Sweden and France are
favored to join them while Wales,

which has not qualified since 1958,

how appears to have a better

chance than neighboring England

Terry Yorath's team has three

home matches left and has never

lost aWorldCup contest at Cardiff

Anns Park. It has a feared strike

force in Liverpool’s Ian Rush,
Manchester United’s Mark Hughes
and Ryan Giggs and Dean
Saunders of Aston Villa.

Taylor'steam hasnot won for six

matches and another loss would
put it behind Norway and Poland
m the Group 2 standings and tied

with the Netherlands with only two
matches to play.

4
Taylor has named his two Italy-

t/rased players, Lazio’s Paul Gas-
coigne and David Platt of Samp-
doria, to the team to face the Poles.

He has recalled Manchester Un-
ited’s in-rform winger Lee Sharpe
but left out experienced defender

Des Walker and goalkeeper Chris

Woods. The team will be captained

by Stuart Pearce, who plays for

relegated Nottingham Forest
Taylor says he has picked an

attacking learn.

“This is a game that has to be
.won and I fed I have selected a
team capable of playing in the Po-
land hau,” he said.

The unbeaten Poles, who have
won three and tied two World Cup
matches so far, have an expen-

line up* for ' teams^m (jammy,
Spain and France. Striker Jan Fur-

tok plays Tor Emracht Frankfort
Roman Kosecfci for Atittico Ma-
drid and Jacek Ziober for Montpel-
lier.

A victory for England will cut

Norway’s lead atop the standings
to one point. The Norwegians have

12 from seven matches with three

to play, while England and the

Netherlands have nine from seven

and Poland has eight from five.

A victory in Glasgow would vir-

tually pul unbeaten Switzerland in

the finals for the first time since

1966.

The Swiss already have a two-

point lead over Portugal and Italy,

who have to play each other. Al-

though the Scots have a mathemat-
ical chance of qualifying, Andy
Roxburgh's squad has been hit by
injuries and he has named an inex-

perienced team for the match at

Ibrox Park.

Like Switzerland, which is

coached by Roy Hodgson, Ireland
has an Englishman in diarp Of i IS

team, 1966 World Cup medalist

Jack Chariton.

The Irish have a one-point lead

over Denmark with Spain a anoth-

er point behind in thira. Charlton’s

team has won six Group 3 matches

and tied the other three, so that a

Lithuanian victory in Dublin
his team of stars from the

lish Premier League would be a

major upset.

The European champion, Den-
mark, winch also is unbeaten, has a

match in Albania. Coach
Mollcr Nielsen has seven

players with vast international ex-

perience, however, including broth-

ers Michael and Brian Laudrup,

and theDanes should betoo strong
for the Albanians.

Latvia goes to Belfast still seek-

ing its first victory in Group 3 after

six losses and five ties. Northern
Ireland, with 10 points from nine

matches, is almost eliminated.

WhDe the Welsh hope for a vic-

tory in Cardiff, Romania seeks to

take advantage of the leakiest de-

fense in Group 4. The Faeroe Is-

lands team has lost all nine match-
es, scoring once and conceding 34
goals.

Hungarian soccer, once among
the best in the world, reached its

lowest ebb after the national team’s
2-0 loss to Iceland in June. The
Hungarians seek to restore lost

pride by beating Russia at home
while the Icelanders should over-

power Luxembourg in Reykjavik.

Sweden and France both have 1

1

points from seven matches in

Group 6, with Bulgaria two points
behind.

A victory in Sofia would make
the Swedes almost certain to quali-

fy. The Bulgarians would have to

win their last two matches and
hope the Swedes lose both theirs.

A French victory against lowly

Finland will lift morale at borne
after the bannishmeni of Champi-
ons' Cup winner Olympique Mar-
seille. But the bribery case has also

threatened the national team’s par-

ticipation in the World Cup finals
.

Hungary’s national soccer goal-

keeper, Gabor Zsiboras, died Tues-
day, six days after collapsing with a

brain dot before a training; session.

Zsiboras, 35. had been in a coma
ever since. His death will be
marked by a minute's silence be-

fore Wednesday's World Cap qual-
ifier in Budapest.

Zsiboras played 361 league
matches in Hungary for Ferenc-
varos and MTK and was capped
four times for his country.

Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK. — Jim Courier’s

run of consecutive Grand Slam fi-

nal appearances was abruptly end-
ed Tuesday by Cedric Pioline at the
U.S. Open.

Piolrae’s stunning 7-5, 6-7 (4-7),

6-4, 6-4 fourth-round victory may
also have cost Courier Ins world’s

No. 1 ranking. It did jprovide the

biggest surprise so far m a tourna-
ment that has been riddled with

Tbn Cq/A|«FaB»hni

Jim Courier coakhrt slug Ms way out of a 7-5, 6-7 (7-4), 6-4, 6-4 loss in the fourth round of the Open.

Courier won the Australian
Open and was runner-up at both
the French Open and Wimbledon.
But on this day, it was Pioline, the

Frenchman without the flair but
with the classic game and perfect

game plan, who ruled.

Piofine, seeded 15th and ranked
21st in the world, lost his servejust

once —and he lost it with unforced

errors; Conner didn’t win it
- He broke the top-seeded player

in the 12th game of theopening set,

twice more in the third set, and
only once in the fourth set. But he
only needed one break as his pene-
trating groundstrokes from the

baseline, crisp and accurate volleys

and big serves kept Cornier from
beconnng the first man to reach the

final in all Grand Ham tourna-

ments in the same year since Rod
Laver won all four in 1969.

“He served wdL He played wdl
from the baseline,” Courier said.

“Usually his forehand breaks
down. Today it didn’t.”

Conner said Pioline did not al-

low him to reach his own peak.

“I didn't play my best,” Ik said.

“A lot of that was due to what he
was doing. Over a two-week period

you're going to have at least one
match where you don’t play your
best Usually I win those. Today I

didn't.”

Manuela Maleeva-Fragniere,
who broke the little finger on her
left hand last week during warm-
ups for an Open doubles match,
ended the unlikely run of Japan's

Kimiko Date with a 7-5 7-5 victory

in a women’s i

•—*=—>

“Every

Cedric Piofine lost his serve just once, and with unforced errors.

from the last three matches has

been a surprise,” said the Bulgari-

an-bom Swiss player.

“Every match that I have won
here has been a dream, from the

last three matches since I broke my
finger. I still cannot realize it. It

seons so incredible that I am in the

semifinals.”

Date, only the second Japanese
player ever to reach the Open quar-

terfinals, squandered leads in both

sets.

After charging to a 4-1 lead in

the opening set, she lost four

successivegames as Malceva-Frag-

mere took a 54 lead.

In the second set. Date broke for
a 54 lead, helped by two double

faults. But the 22-year-old Japa-

nese squandered a set point in the
next game when she noted an easy
overband and was broken herself

by double-faulting on the last

point

It’s a Stormy, and Sad, Good-Bye for Navratilova atAge36
By Johnette Howard

Washington Pan Service

NEW YORK — Early on, she
squandered six chances to break
Helena Sukqva’s serve. And before

long. Martina Navratilova was
stewing and stalking around the

Stadium Court. She swatted her
racket this way and that, as though
it might chase her demons away.
This was only the fourth round of

the U.S. Open. But somewhere out
there, Navratilova could see every-

thing she desperately wanted one
more time: Another Grand Slam
run, with the crowd pulling for her
on the soil of her adopted borne.

And it was slipping away.
So she screamed.

“Make her play," Navratilova
shouted. She angrily banged the net

while arguing a line call that went
against her. But in the end, histri-

onics couldn't save her Navrati-
lova unceremoniously went down,
7-5, 64. on Monday night.

Then she sadly waved off a tele-

vision interviewer who tried to
waylay her for a courtside cfaaL It

was 20 more minutes before she
dragged herself to the interview

room for a postmatch autopsy.
Even then, she grew damp-eyed
from time to time, espedaDy when
she asked aloud what her career
record is against Sukova and the

answer wafted back: “25-5, count-
ing today."

Navratilova swallowed hard and
looked down.
What went unsaid was that four

of Sukova’s five victories over Nav-
ratilova have come in Grand Slam
play. But Navratilova hardly need-
ed reminders.

Like Sukova, she admitted hav-

ing a flashback to the first time her
Czech rival beat her, at the Austra-
lian Open in 1984. That upset end-
ed Navratilova’s historic streak of
74 straight match wins. Then Nav-
ratilova went on to berate herself

for not serving well enough and
lobbing even worse. She com-
plained about those lost break
pants.

“I just didn’t convert today —
that’s wbafs so aggravating," Nav-
ratilova said. “I know that my
game is there. It'sjust my heart, my
mind won't let me . . . Sometimes I.

think I care too much. I so wanted
to be out there. To get out there and
take one more shot at the title.

Because I had the chance, I had the
chance ... I mean, this is what I’ve

always wanted — to have the
crowd backing me, to have the
chance to win."

Navratilova is 36 now. When it

was noted that she seemed to be
taking tins loss far worse than her

Wimbledon semifinal loss, she
nodded and explained that the de-

feat two months ago by Jana No-
votna was different.

“That day she just played unbe-
lievable ana I had no chance. But
today 1 just New it,” Navratilova

said. "That's why I'm so disap-

pointed.

“This makes me want to say for-

get it, I don’t want it anymore, or
say next year is definitely my last

year— and it also makes me want
to work harder,” she added. “All
those things go through my head.
And unfortunately, all those things

go through my head during the

match."

Also gall ing was the realization

that her chances for another Slam

will rarely be as good as they were

at this tournament. Monica Seles is

still sidelined. Top-ranked Steffi

Graf has suddenly become sore-

legged. If Navratilova could'vejust

gotten to a probable semifinal mat-
chup against Arantxa Stacbez VI-

cario, she was privately optimistic

that she knew how to handle the

Spaniard. Just last month, in Los
Angeles, Navratilova dispatched

her in straight sets.

But now the Open goes on with-

out her, and without an American
woman in the quarterfinals for the

first time in 112 years.

“It doesn’t matter how many
times you've been there before,"

she said. “If you talk to any athlete,

no matter how much they’ve won.
they always want it one more
time."

U.S.Open

Maleeva-Fragniere hdd at 15 in

the 1 1th game by stroking winners

on the run from both the forehand

and backhand side, and then fin-

ished the 1 hour, 41 minute match
on her second match point Mien
Date sailed a backhand crosscourt

shot wide.

“I thought that maybe I bad a

little chance, but today is a little

disappointing,” said Date, who
ousted eighth-seeded Wimbledon
finalistJana Novotna in the fourth

'

round after dismissing ninth-seed-

ed Anke Huber in the third.

Maleeva-Fragniere, 26, has said

that she likely will close out her 12-

year career at next January’s Aus-
tralian Open.

After hurting her finger, she had
to retire from the doubles match
with her youngest sister and part-

ner, Magdalena.

Thomas Muster, seeded 12th.

moved into the quarterfinals with
6-2, 7-5, 6-7 (7-5), 6-2 victory Mon-
day night over Brad Gilbert of the

United States. The left-handed
Austrian wiD meet 14th-seeded Al-

exander Volkov of Russia in his

next match.

Muster and Gilbert were virtual-

ly even in the number of winning
shots. Muster having 48 and Gil-

bert 46. The difference was in .un-

forced errors: Muster had only’ 36,

while Gilbert had 51.

In a late women’s match, the

third Maleeva, Katerina, defeated
Magdalena, 6-2, 6-3, to reach the

quJrterfinjls
' {AP.Ktmn.AFP)

Why Is It That, So Often in Sports, Triumph Begets Tragedy
International Herald Tribute

L ONDON — What is it in man that turns beauty
under the stadium lights into into death in the

streets brforc daybreak?

Colombia brought off one of the peak performances
of

all time on Sunday, beating Argentina by the score of

54) in Buenos Airis. The victory for positive football

over negative, the courage and speed and thrilling

thirst for goals from Colombia, was such that even

partisan Argentines

broke into ripples of

spontaneous
applause.

t is the

Rob
HughesrW

es-

sence of sport enriching life. No one should die for it.

Yet this triumph was followed by news erf 20 revelers

killed and hundreds maimed or injured in the streets

of Bogota and other Colombian cities.

Triumph begat tragedy when the traditional Colom-

bian celebration of hurling flour over one anothfi1

somehow got out of contra. Manic car drivers were

involved, drunken or drugged brawlers, perhaps even

criminal gunmen.

It is becoming horribly familiar, this sporting suc-

cess as a catalyst to mayhem and manslaughter.
Those who live by the sport cannot shrug off the

numbing futility of it alL We keep extolling soccer’s

ability to cross barriers of race, color and religion, yet

some evil gene turns joy into death.

It is not even cultural. Yes, the Latins are excitable.

Yes. we are exhilarated and terrified in equal measure

whenever we get caught up in street celebrationsdown

South America way.

But don’t lay this one at the door of the l Jimc
What turned celebration into catastrophe in Colombia
had equally appalling consequences in Iraq last month
after a soccer victory against China was followed by
the deaths of nine people killed in street salutation.

Don’t lay the blame exclusively at soccer’s door,
riih&. Three Chicagoans died as the Bulls celebrated
another National Basketball Association title this
spring.

From one country to another, what starts as peace-'
ful if nationalistic pride turns into uncomainable
destruction. The common facto1

seems to be that
where you have a mass outpouring of emotion in a city
you court the unthinkable.

Pyschologisis point to criminally psychotic de-
ments infiltrating the party. Sociologists describe the
explosions as coming out of lives of desperate bore-

don. 1 don't know that I believe any theory, oily that

the violence and madness in man is attracted to, and
sometimes over-excited by, a once simple sport that

has grown to represent life in all its extremes.

How sad that we must again reflea and lament the
loss of life rather than the vitality of an historic soccer

achievement. Colombia's victory transmits its own
tremors throughout the globe, and if the manner of it

influencesanyof Wednesday's 1 1 World Cup qualify-

ing matches across Europe we are in for exhilarating

sport

Those who know Argentina should not be surprised

that some fans applauded foreigners who came to

humiliate their team. There is, in the soul of the true

Latin sports fan, recognition of flair and fantasy

whatever its origin.

Argentines can corrupt the game, but some 1 know

— from Osvaldo Ardiles, who manages a London
chib, to the folks of Villa Miseria Fiorito where Diego
Maradona was bora in poverty, to high government
officers— cherish the brainy and spit out the poison.

In that respect, there is little difference between the
Argentinian, the Brazilian, tbe Colombian. Soccer is a
thread among educated and uneducated alike, and
many are capable of more generously embracing a
gifted opponent than we Europeans know how to do.

O F COURSE Sunday’s rout tare at the Argen-
tines’ pride, their hart strings. Through soccer,

Argentina conquered the world. Its team won the 1978
World Cup under a murderous military junta, won it

again in 1986 under tbe Peronist government, and
nearly won a third time in 1990.

By then, Argentina’s attacking play had been re-

placed by caution and fool intent, hadong down oppo-
nents ami grinding out victories on penalty shoot outs.

This is anathema to some Argentines, as trail as
others. Watch Ardiles coaching at Tottenham, and
you see, bear and feel the lovefa a beautiful game. As
a patriot and a diplomat, he might not condemn his
country’s braising successes, but he reflects the predic-
ament of his people.

Winning is important, but must it be paramount?
Not if it is sought the way Carlos Bilardo coached it in
1990 and the way Alfio Basile has lately resorted to
with Argentina’s national team.

Having lost Maradona and Claudio Caniggig to
coejane habits, the Argentine team retrenched into a
cynicism that stretched theunbeaten ran under Barile
to 31 matches.

Colombia ended that with a 2-1 victory in Bairan-
quiflo last month and tbe fear of repetition maria

Aigentina attempt, early in Sunday's game, to brutal-
ize the playmates.

Carlos valderrama, el Gullit Blanco as Colombians
know him, would not be subdued. This big man, a
showman to his peraxided locks, passed the bail with
precision and guile beyond the imagination of Fernan-
do Redondo or any oher Argentinian midfielder.
The French crowds who had seen him $o disinter-

ested, apparently so easily put offfais game in then-
league, would hardly believe the bravery and the
arrogance with which be orchestrated Colombia in
Buena Aires.

Typically, when kicked in tbe opening moments, he
fdl like a floppy doH He allowed the first-aide crew to
canty him off on a stretcher— and flounced back to
pull the strings like a puppeteer.

His passes cut like rapiers through the Argentine
defensa He sent in Freddy Rincdn, the tall, athletic,
bold midfielder for a couple erf goals. Colombia built
up an irresistible head of steam.

FaustinoAspriUa, from a large and poorCotombian
family but blessed with the speed of tight that has
taken him to Parma of Italy, also scoredtwice. And
Adolfo Valencia, el Tren the newest recruit of Bayern
Munich, claimed goal No. 5 against Sergio Gqyco-
cbea, rated tbe best shot stopper in soccer.

Thatpot Colombia on theplane direct to tire United
States in 1994. Argentina has a loser’s last chance of
home and away match against Australia in October
and November.

On the field, the balance of power switched from
sative to positive. Off it, alas, there are 20 less
lombiaos alive to idl the tale.

AWi Hagkes ttatthr aeffef Tbt Thud.

Men's Homes
Ftmm Roood

Alexander Valkov (141, Russia, def. Owe*
Adams. U-S-6-Z 74 IM),4-1 ; Themes Muster
1 12).Austriadef. Brad GUbert, UM-Z74+7
17-51. 6-H Cedric Ptoitne. France, def. Jhn
Courier, U.S. 7-5, 6-7 (4/7). 64. 6-4.

Mffft

avid Adam* Australia, and Andrei Ol-

hovsklv. Russia (15). def. Brad Pearce and
Dave Randall, U.S, 7-6 (7-5), 64

Women's Stogies

Kafarin ova, Bulgaria, dal. Moodoie-
na Maleeva (IS). Bulgaria 60. 65; Helena
Sokova (121, Czech Republic, dot Martina
NovnrHtova (3), U* 7-5. 6-4.

Women Singles

Manoeta Moteevo-Fragnlere (11), Suther-
land, del Khnlko Data Jeoon. 7-5, 74.
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Conventional Wiz
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — For children

about to start school here are

some words of wisdom to ease the

long path toward living happily

ever alter.

First, because the Michael Jack-

son matter is dramatizing the Amer-
ican press's descent into swinish-

ness, hear Baudelaire’s thought on
journalism: “1 am unable to under-

stand how a man of honor can take a

in his hands without a

Or consider H. L. Mencken on
the ideal tabloid: “It should be

printed throughout, as First Read-

ers are printed, in words of one

boy of tea. It should print

news about anything that morons

are not interested in.”

And here is George Bernard

Shaw describing ajournalist: “ . .

.

a cheerful, affable young man who
is disabled for ordinary business

pursuits by a congenital erroneous-

ness which renders him incapable

of describing accurately anything

he sees, or understanding or report-

ing accurately anything he hears.

As the only employment in which
these defects do not matter isjour-

nalism (for a newspaper, not hav-

ing to act on its descriptions and
reports, but only to seQ them to idly

curious people, has nothing but

honor to lose by inaccuracy and
unveracity), be has perforce be-

come a journalist, and has to keep

up an air of high spirits through a

daily struggle with his own illitera-

cy and the precariousoess of his

employment."

In 1930, Sinclair Lewis seemed
to be talking about today’s attack

on Eurocentric education as an op-

pressive glorification of dead white

males: . . . ’humanism' means so

many things that it means nothing.

It may infer anything from a belief

that Greek and Latin are more in-

spiring than the dialect of contem-

porary peasants to a belief that any
living peasant is more interesting

than a dead Greek."

Tom Stoppard's "Travesties”

has James Joyce dte the dead
Greek Homer to explain why art

our most precious asset: “An artist

is the magician put among men to

gratify—capriciously— their rage

for immortality. The temples are

built and brought down around

him, continuously and contiguous-

ly, from Troy to the fields of Flan-

ders. If there is any meaning in any

of it, it is in what survives as art, yes

even in the celebration of tyrants,

yes even in the celebration of non-

entities. What now of the Trojan

War if it had been passed over by
the artist's touch? Dusl A forgot-

ten expedition prompted by Greek

merchants looking for new mar-

kets.A minor redistribution of bro-

ken pots. But it is we who stand

enriched, by a tale of heroes, of a

golden apple, a wooden horse, a

face that launched a thousandi"
— and above all, of Ulysses,

wanderer, the most human, the

most complete of all heroes— hus-

band, father, son, lover, fanner, -

soldier, pacifist, politician, inven-

tor and adventurer . .

You students terrified of going

oft to school looking different —
and what student isn't? — take

comfort from the essayist Wiliam
Hazliu, dead these past 163 years:

"To be old-fashioned is the great-

est crime a coat or hat can be guilty

of. To look like nobody else is a

sufficiently mortifying reflection; to

be in danger of being mistaken for

one of the rabble is worse. Fashion
constantly begins and ends in the

two things it abhors most, singular-

ity and vulgarity. It is the perpetual

setting up and then disowning of a
certain standard of taste, elegance,

and refinement, which has no other

foundation or authority than that it

is the prevailing distraction of the

moment, which was yesterday ridic-

ulous from its being new, and to-

morrow will be odious from its be-

ing common.

“It takes the firmest bold of

weak, flimsy, and narrow minds, of

those whose emptiness conceives of

nothing excellent but what is

thought so by others, and whose
self-conceit makes them willing to

confine the opinion of all excel-

lence to themselves and those like

them."

And finally, for those wondering

why American life has descended

into triviality, here is Haynes John-
son on the triumph of television:

“It virtually ensurai that spectacle

would triumph over substance.”

New York Times Service

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1993

Malkovich: A Chameleon in aNew Light
By Bernard Weinraub

New York Times Service

L OS ANGELES — John Malkovich

rarely goes to see his film perfor-

mances, with the exception erf “In the Line
of Fire.”

“I get so sek of ray films being ruined,"

Malkovich said. “I've been doing plays for

20 years or so and I never needed any

editing help. I never needed hdp getting a

laugh and scaring people."

But the 39-year-old actor recently saw

“In the Line of Fire,” partly because his

led him and partly because he
1 to seewhat all the noise was about

The thriller, one of the most successful

films of the summer, stars Clint Eastwood
as aSecret Sendee agent who confronts the

Malkovich character, a brilliant scary kill-

er who sets out to assassinate a president

“It’s very skillful,” Malkovich said in a

recent interview. “It succeeds at what it

sets out to do and that's all I really ask. I

don’t care whether it’s Artaud or the

Wooster Group or Danny DeVito. It’s

totally irrelevant My point is, what is it

trying to be and does it succeed? That’s

bow I judge anything. I like The Music

Man,’ I like “West Side Story.' I like all

manner of bizarre things, too.”

With the financial success of “In the

Line of Fire,” as well as the acclaim for his

mesmerizing performance, Malkovich is

fully aware that his career has taken an
almost en tiidy new turn. He will probably

be nominated for an Academy Award for

best supporting actor, and scripts are pil-

ing up.

And yet the actor— wbo is articulate,

brash, witty and coolly self-assured—said

he does not see his professional life chang-

ing at alL

“I’ve bad a bunch of different careers,”

be said. “When I did T)eath ofa Salesman’

on Broadway it would have been easy to

have a career doing brooding sons. Or I

could havemade a career playing retarded

people or gay poets, people I've played.

Now I could play bad guys. I don t think

I'm easy to type. I don’t want to be typed.”

At the moment, he is writing a stage

adaptation of Dm DdJllo's 1988 novel

“Libra," a fictional biography of Lee Har-

vey Oswald, which he wfll also direct for the

SteppenwolfTheater Company in Chicago,

perhaps next year. He is also hoping to star

in a movie, “Jonathan Wild,” based on the

Henry Fielding novel

Malkovich recently

Kurtz in the Turner Network Te

production of “Heart of Darkness.” The

be^roadcast eady next year, was made in

Belize; which is not one of Malkovidi’s

favorite places.

John Maftovkh taking aim: He’s happy with Ins job in the thriller “In die Line of Fire.’

Seated in the Grin, a Beverly Hills hmch
hangout for agents, Malkovich ordered a
hamburger and seemed, most definitely,

not your typical Hollywood actor. Malko-

vich lives in Los Angeles and Provence, and
spends considerable time in places as di-

verse as London and Chicago.

It was in Chicago that he helped found

the Steppenwolf Company with Gary Sin-

ise. He lives with Nkoletta Peyran, an Ital-

ian scholar of Asian culture who is the

mnttwr of his 3-year-okl daughter and year-

old son. The twometonthesetofoneaf
Malkovidi’s films, ’The Sheltering Sty,”

where Peyran worked as an assistant to the

director, Bernardo BenoloccL

The actor plainly prefers working on-

stage to the movies, but he’s hardly averse

to stardom. Tm certainly not blind to

commercial things «nd I don’t think I’ve

been a total idiot,” he said.T did a picture

with Spielberg, ‘Empire of the Sun,' which

wasn’t exactly like doing a film with a

Bulgarian art director, ana I didThe Shel-

tering Sky* with Bertolucci after he direct-

ed The Last Emperor.’
”

He has also appeared in roles as dispa-

rate as a pbotojournalist in “The Killing

Fields," a misanthropic blind man in

“Places of the Heart" and a sleazy French

aristocrat in “Dangerous Liaisons.”

And yet “In the Lineof Fire" has finally

solidified MiBcovich’s reputation as one of

the most drilled and unusual actors in

Hollywood, one who can hold his own
against a major star like Eastwood.

“Clint is very self-contained, very si-

lent," Malkovich said. “In movies, I've

is. But doing it is a different thing. Some
people get in the way. Eastwood is not Eke

that at alL”

“Oddly fflitngh
.
he reminds me of my

dad,” said Malkovich. T remember my
dad taking me to an Eastwood movie
called ‘High Plains Drifter.’ Everyone in

the family loved OinL 1 remember five or

six minutes into the movie, after Gint had
dropped about 30 people, my dad turned

to me and said. There’s not enough lolling

in this movie.’"

Malkovich grew up in Benton, Illinois,

about 300 miles (SOO kilometers) south of

Chicago. His father, Dan, who died in

1980, was a former state conservation di-

rector, and his mother once owned a small
newspaper.

“My dad was a nmra of contradictions,”,

the actor said. T loved him a lot. He was
fantastic, odd, very elegant, very hand-

-some, very strange and self-contamed; he

was quite funny and had a bad temper, he
was m the 82d Airborne, he was an envi-

ronmentalist bade in the 1950s.”

Malkovich fell into acting by accident

He was involved with an actress in college

and, while meeting her at rehearsals,

found himself fascinated with directing.

He attended Eastern Illinois University,

and later transferred to Illinois State in a
town called Normal.

In 1976, Malkovich joined Smise (his

co-star and director in last year’s “Of Mice
and Mea/Tand others to begin the Step-

penwolf Theater Company. He appeared

in more than 50 Steppenwolf productions,
and made his New York debut in 1982 in

Sam Shepard’s ‘True West”
Malkovich said he acted as best be coukl,

and if a film was a critical or financial

disappointment be didn't really worry

about it Asked if the film “Of Mice and

Men” was a personal disappointment ance

itearnedgood reviewsbut floundered at the

box office, he shook his head.

“I look at ita slightly differentway," he

said. “In this business, you get to do things

you like. You get to earn an enormous
amount of money, which most people

would have to work 10 or 15 years for, and
manypeople get to seewhatyon da I can’t

really complain, can I?”

PEOPLE

MiaFarrowFUa Away,

JustFamingaliving C

Mia Fallow, in Ireland to make<

her first film in 13 years without

Woody Aim, was asked by a news-

paper whether she had a new ro-

mantic interest “Any man would

be mad to takeme on with all these

children." she said. “And the last

thing I need in ray life right now is a

madman.” She said she felt like she

was oat of a cage now, leaving the

world of Allen and his Insular"

films. “Now the scripts have start-

ed coming in and, please God, may

they continue," she said. Tve got a

lot of kids and I need the money.”

Producers of a London musical

based on Robot MaxwdTs life/

can't find an actor big enough Id

'

fill the late publishing tycoon’s

waistband. Trs not just a question

of getting hold of any old fat mon-

ster,’’ said the producer Evan

Steadman, a former Maxwell aide.

“What we’re looking for is some-

onewho can realtyget to grips with

the complex character of a man

who was a real life grotesque-” The

show, if it is staged next year, will

feature lyrics like: “I am the Very

Model of a Modem Megalomani-

ac.”

The French pop star Johnny
HaByday, 50, ignored doctors’ or-

ders to rest up after a mean bout of

bronchitis and collapsed during a

concert inAvignon. He was revived

by paramedics, finished the concert

and plans to stick to his heavy

schedule.

Jerry Lewis raised a record S46
minion in Ms Muscular Dystrophy

Association telethon in Las Vegas,

and had no time for people who
called it all pity-mongering: “Let

somebody come to me and teD me
what I do ain’t good stuff. That’s

America talking. . . in Boston, a

six-hoar concert featuring Aeros-
nrith, Stag, EhonJoinadMdsn
Etheridge raised about SI mfilion
to hdp preserve Walden Pond,
made famous by Henry David Tho-
reau, putting the project about S3.5
million short of the $10 million

needed.
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8* Over
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i Takes 40 winks

a Pelvic bones

9 Fool
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sBusybotiles

• “The Sandbox’
playwright
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Fool

10 Greek Minerva
11 In which

seconds come
first

12 Collective abbr.

12 What comes out
In the wash

19 Tricksters
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29 Proust character

27 Libertines

28 Ham Hamlet
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48 Experts
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AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar voice

Sharing the day's events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier,

Whenever you’re away, simply dial rheAT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will

I
put you through in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keep

r a /Jnui hotel surcharges to a minimum.

^
it's all part ofThe i Plan;* our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a liule surprise for you.

•ANDORRA - 19<MWU KUWUT

’ARMENIA? 8014111 LEBANON' (BEffiUT) 426-801

•AUSTRIA 022-903-011 LIBERIA .....

•BELGIUM. 078-11-0010 LITHUANIA* 80196

BULGARIA 00-1300-0010 LUXEMBOURG .0-800-0111

CAPE VERDE ISIANDS 112 “MALWlt 101-1992

CROATIAt* 99-384)011 •MALTA

“CYPRUS. - 08090010 •MONACO ..

CZECH 00420-00101 •NETHERLANDS....060-022-9111

•DENMARK. 8001-0010 NIGERIASpeed USNNna'UqteaFUiaakn

•ECWf (CAIRO) 510-0200 •Nomror -....050-12011

•FINLAND 9800-100-10 POLANDt**..0O010-480-01 11

FRANCE 190-OOII

•GABON — Q0O-00I ROMANIA..- ...01-800-4288

•GAMBIA -.00111 •RUSSIAT(MOSCOW) .... 155-5042

GERMAN!**.... 0130-0010 •SAN MARINO

GHANA SAUDI ARABIA* .. IJMO-lflO

CIBRALftR^..., SLOVAKIA. 00-420-00101

•CBRFTE ......0DR00-13U SPAIN

•HUNCABY ..000-800-01111

"KXLAND..~ •SWITZERLAND... .— 155-00-11

IRELAND ...1411)0-540-000

ISRAEL .....177-100-2727 U ARAB EMIRATES.

•nxnr UK

•IVOKY COAST ZAMBIA*.

KHIttt. ZIMBABWE? 110-899
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